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^Secret’ murder trial to begin
M ichael Anderson case m oved to Lipscom b County

Ï0ÜI

Iwder suspect Anderson a t pre-trial hearing in March

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

LIPSCOMB — Despite denials from 
Wheeler District Clerk Paul Topper, 
31st D istric t Judge G rainger 
Mclihany has moved Michael 
Anderson's murder trial from 
Wheeler to Lipscomb

Anderson, 26, of Wheeler County, is 
charged with murdering a Sayre, 
Okla , man by shooting him four times 
in the back of the head with a 45 - 
caliber handgun

Jury selection in the trial at 
Lipscomb lest. pop. 190i will begin at 
9 am . Monday, according to the 
deputy district clerk there Lawyers 
argued pre • trial motions in the case 
at the Lipscomb County Courthouse 
'Hiursday.

Angered about "undue " pre - trial 
publicity. Judge Mclihany. at a pre - 
trial hearing June 2, set the case for 
trial Oct 10 and granted a defense 
motion to move the case fropi Wheeler 
to "somewhere in Texas " The judge 
later said he wouldn't reveal the

location until the eve of Anderson's 
trial

Lipscomb County Deputy District 
Clerk Ruth G inter confirmed 
Thursday afternoon that the Anderson 
trial was moved there from Wheeler 
County, despite the Wheeler clerk's 
denial just minutes earlier Topper 
told the Pampa News Thursday that 
the case had not been moved from 
Wheeler yet, even though at that very 
moment the lawyers involved were 
arguing pre - trial motions in the 
Lipscomb courtroom

"The file's still here. " Topper said, 
and added that the judge hadn't 
announced where the pending case 
would be tried

While Topper claimed he still had 
the file at Wheeler Thursday. Ginter 
said the Lipscomb clerk already has 
possession of the official records in 
thecae

"The whole case filed at Wheeler 
has been transferred to Lipscomb 
County," Ginter confirmed

She said 125 citizens in the county

with less than 4,000 people living there 
are to report for jury selection at 9 
a m Monday

Anderson is charged with the 
execution - style murder of Robert 
Eugene Hall. 28. of Sayre Wheeler 
deputies found Hall's decomposing 
boily buried in a shallow ditch behind 
Anderson's isolated Wheeler County 
house, near Kelton. northeast of 
Shamrock, about midnight March 2 A 
later autopsy revealed the victim had 
been dead between six and eight days

About 24 hours after the body was 
found. Anderson surrendered to police 
in Lake Charles. La

Ever since the murder was 
discovered, the case has been 
controversial.

First, authorities in both Oklahoma 
and Texas battled over the right to 
prosecute Anderson for Hall's death 
An Oklahoma prosecutor first said he 
wouldn't "split hairs" over which 
state the victim was in when his 
"heart stopped beating " But that's 
exactly what happened, with the

Texas and Oklahoma authorities 
appealing to th e ir  respective 
governors for jurisdiction to try 
Anderson The authorities all say the 
killing occurred in a rural area near 
the two states' border The suspect 
was indicted for murder by a WhMier 
County g rand  ju ry  M arch I. 
Oklahoma prosecutors also charged 
Anderson with first - degree murder 
for Hall's killing March 14.

The dispute ended A|»'il II when 
Texas Governor Mark White refused 
to extradite the suspect to Oklahoma.

Later, at the June pre • trial hearing 
in Wheeler. Judge Mclihany issued a 
ruling that throws out much of the 
reported evidence in the case. The 
judge ruled then that the warrantless 
search that led to Hall's body was 
illegal. and therefore, he will prohibit 
testimony about finding the victim 
buried in Anderson's yard and all 
evidence resu ltin g  from  that 
discovery.

See MURDER, Page two
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LOT OF PORK—Rep Silvio Conte, R Mass, is shown 
with and without a novelty store pig snout and ears he 
donned for a Capitol Hill news conference called to

denounce a $119 million water project bill as pure pork 
barrel spending "This is the biggest pork barrel bill that 
every cam e down the pike," he said "They had their 
schnozzles right in the trough. (A P laserphoto i

Pampa woman’s step-brother 
shot and killed in Florida

Ft MEYERS. Fla — A man who 
blamed a noted Ft Meyers. Fla . 
neurosurgeon, the step - brother of a 
Pampa woman, for his wife's death 
shot and killed the doctor as he was 
leaving his Ft Meyers office last 
Friday, according to police there 

D r. T hom as C o n n e lly . 37. 
step-brother of Pampan Faustina 
Curry, was shot once in the chest with a 
.38 • caliber handgun by a man who 
blamed the doctor for his wife's death 
in April, 1982. police said The woman

died follow ing treatment by Connelly 
As he was locking his office door and 

leaving about 8 pm  last Friday. 
Connelly was shot by a 58 - year old 
Colorado man. police said Ft Meyers 
Police Sergeant Jim Dentinger said the 
doctor staggered to his pickup parked 
at the office and called for help over the 
truck's radio

Connelly was taken to Lee Memorial 
Hospital in Ft Meyers, where he died 
about II 30a m Tuesday 

Dentinger said a witness to the

Deficits cloud rosy 
economic forecast

HOT SPRINGS, Va (API -  The 
nation's economy should continue 
expanding next year at a healthy clip, 
but large budget and foreign trade 
deficits cloud t ^  picture, according to 
a forecast released today by the 
nation's business chiefs 

The forecast prepared for the fall 
meeting of the 200-meiriber Business 
Couhcil said. "The recovery has 
g a th e re d  m om entum  and our 
consultants are confident it can be 
sustained" through 1984 

"At this point, the outlook is very 
optimistic. " said John R Opel, 
chairman of IBM Corp . in presenting 
the forecast put together by 20 
economists at major corporal ions 

The business economists predicted 
the economy would grow 3 1 percent, 

^adjusted for inflation, in 1983 and 4 8 
percent in 1984 The R eagan 

'Mministration is predicting a similar 
growth rate this year and a slight rise 
next year

"Two dark clouds in the picture 
cannot be overlooked, however." the 
report u id "T h e y  are deficits in the 
U.S. federal budget and in the U S 
foreign trade balance "

It also said employment should 
improve over the coming year but not 
nearly enough to erase unemployment 
as a critical public issue"

Interest rates, still at high levels 
after adjustment for inflation, drew a 
question mark in the consensus 
forecast

Opel said the economists' predictions 
varied widely on the future path of the 
prime rate — the barometer of 
commercial bank lending fees Two of 
the 20 forecasters looked for the prime 
rate, now at II percent, to remain 
steady through the end of 1984

The remairang 18 are split equally 
between rising and falling rates 
Obviously, the uncertainty on this issue 
is very, very great. " said Opel. The 
prediction averaged 11 3 percent, he 
said

While the forecast was generally 
upbeat, some business executives said 
certain industries have yet to share in 
this year's rebound

Ruben F. MetUer, chairman of TRW 
Inc., said the recovery "is dramatically 
lopsided"

weather

Jobless rate returns 
to downward trend

shooting followed the suspect's vehicle 
as It left the scene and took down its 
license plate number

After receiving information from Kl 
Meyers authorities, police in Aurora 
Colo. arrested a man driving the 
wanted vehicle Wednesday Arrested in 
Aurora and charged on a Florida 
warrant for first degree murder was 
Allen P. Richardson, formerly of Ft 
Meyers

Richardson fought extradition to 
Florida to face the murder charge 
during a hearing in Aurora Thursday. 
Dentinger said

The sergeant said police have found 
in Dr Connelly's files a threatening 
letter that Richardson sent to the doctor 
before the shooting

"Vengeance is mine sayeth the 
Lord." the suspect had previously 
warned in his letter to the doctor, police 
said

y Faustina Curry, wife of John Curry 
and daughter - in • law of Pampa City 
Commissioner Bob Curry, attended 
graveside services for Dr Connelly at 
5:30 p.m Thursday in the Lee 
Memorial Park Cemetery at Ft 
Meyers Officiating was the Rev Jack 
Zoerheide

In addition to Curry, survivors 
include Connelly's wife. Margaret; one 
son. Rowan Connelly, two daughters. 
Jennifer Jean Connelly and Anna 
Louise Connelly, all of the home, his 
father. Dr Jehue Connelly: and one 
brother. Michael Connelly

W'ASHINGTO.N lA P i — The nation's 
unemployment rate declined to 9 3 
percent in September, the lowest level 
in 17 months, as close to 400.000 jobless 
Am ericans found work in the 
continuing economic recovery, the 
l.abor Departmeni reported today 

However 10 4 million Americans 
were still reported to be looking for jobs 
but unable to find them the Labor 
Department reported 

September's decrease in the overall 
jobless rate was just 0 2 percentage 
point from the August level of 9 5 
percent Hut it restored the downward 
trend that had been interrupted when" 
August's rate held steady at the same 
rate as in July

Unemployment had declined in most 
months since last December's 10 8 
percent the highest level in 42 years 

Both government and private 
analysts have .said they expect the rate 
to continue declining, with companies 
calling back laid-uff workers or hiring 
people for newly created jobs as the 
economy expands in its recovery from 
the 1981 82 recession But those 
a n a ly s t s  have  also  said the 
improvement is likely to be slow 

Today s report said total U S civilian 
employment climbed to a record 101 9 
million in September, up 382,000 from 
August At the same time, ihe labor 
force of people holding or w anting jobs 
increased by 107,000 to 112 4 million 

An alternale unemployment rate, 
which includes the more than 1 6 
m illion armed forces personnel 
stationed in the United States, dipped to 
9 1 percent from August s 9 4 percent 

In further encouraging news, the 
department said the number of 
drscouraged workers ' — those not 

even counted as unemployed because 
they have given up looking for jobs — 
totaled 1 6 million in September, down 
100.000 since June, when the statistic 
was last calculated, and off 240.000 
from the recession high of more than 1 8 
million at the end of 1982 

"Whites accounted for most of this

improvement as blacks continued to 
account for a disproportionate share of 
the discouraged total (31 percent i. " the 
report said

In addition the number of people who 
have been looking for work for six 
months or longer rose slightly — to 
2 506 million from August's total of 2 447 
million

The report said about 2 9 million jobs 
have been created this year 
Economists have said those increases 
should continue, even if the recovery is 
slowing down as many believe If 
business can keep opening jobs faster 
than Americans stream into the labor 
force. Ihe unemploymeni rate will 
decline even further

"This gam was about evenly divided 
between adult men and women with no 
appreciable rise for teenagers." the 
report said

Commenting on today's report, Janet 
L Norwood, the commissioner of labor 
statistics, told a meeting of the 
co n g re ss io n a l Joint Econom ic 
Com m illee. In a longer term 
perspective, the improvements in Ihe 
labor market that have occurred during 
Ihe current recovery compare 
reasonably well with prior recoveries

She added. "Unemployment is still 
very high, however

Commenting before release of 
today's report Robert Westcott an 
economist with Wharton Econometrics 
in Philadelphia, said declines in the 
jobless rale are limited by the amount 
the nation's economy can expand, even 
during a period of strong growth

"You just can't drop from 9 5 percent 
to85percent ina month, "hesaid

Westcott added. "Three years of very 
weak economic performance left 
unemployment so high, it's unlikely we 
could have anything like full 
employment" — about 6 5 percent — 
before 1987

Still, he noted that the economy has 
been creating 300 000 to 400,000 new jobs 
per month since last spring And he said
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he expected that trend to continue, 
leading to further modest declines in 
the jobless rate, assuming no new surge 
of unemployed Americans into the job 
market

Meanwhile. Michael K Evans, 
president of Evans Economics in 
Washington, said in his latest economic 
report. "It now appears that increased 
hiring came back into vogue in 
September, which will lead to a gradual 
decline in the unemployment rate of 
about 0 I percent per month for tlw 
remainder of the year "

J county rates decline
The HBMRBployment rate in both 

•art Cray OeasRy droppad 
•laMtedf aRtpaaeaM ditflaf Om 

latait raporiiai partod, Teua 
tepieiyliaitl Caasmlntoâ ’Pampa 
fwiafar Chariat Vaace aaaoaaeid

rata for thè City 
t M t a w  laoath ol Augaat 

Wii ••8 paraaaL érnm irm 1.9
thè 0 n »k m  rmmiUi. 

aNamploymant ratea far 
«ili aat he availabla aatU

The uaamptoyment rata for all of 
Gray Caoaty dariag Aagaat was W.4 
peraiat. dosrn tram 11 paroaat dtwtag

11» rates hsd risea to ItJ percent 
for Pampa and 11.3 pereeat for Gray 
County w rtat Gm monGi of Jane, the 
highest jobless rates ever reported 
here shMS the Depressioe.

The drop ia the rate daring August 
*^-wasctp(iefodr Vance said.

The TEC official said the rata of 
always ^ p s  daring

T/

August wi»n stadsats leave ths M ar 
market to go back la schaaL '

V«Ke saM the types of work now 
available through the commtsstoa 
Inchide outdoor, unsktlled M ar jal». 
gHMral affina work, and foad aprelaa 
má retail • sales jotw.

“We*ra hoptai retail fsatas Johti 
wiB pick up Chrlstmas net for < 
away "Vance said. 8

Ha said jabs aennaliy open up hr  
M  Christmas rash somatlma in 
November.

Texas linemployment rate rises

Thursday's high was 85. recorded at 
3:27 p.m. Overnight low was 56. 
recorded at 12:41 a m Partly cloudy 
through Saturday with chance of 
thunderstorms. High today in mid-tOs. 
low in mid-SOs; high Saturday near 70 
Pampa received 01 iach of moisture in 
24-haur period ending at 7 a m today

DALLAS (AP) -  The s ta te 's  
seasonally adjusted unemployment 
rate jum p^ I 2 percent in September 
to 8 5 percent, but a spokesman for the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics said 
Texas is still "on track for a modest 
economic recovery ."

The September rates were higher 
than the August figure of 7.3 percent. 
,but lower than the peak of 9 percent last 
March The latest rate represents about 
IM.OOO Texans out of work in a state 
labor force of about 7.7 million.

More than half the increase In

unemployment is the result of the 
"re-entrance into the labor force" of 
people who have not worked for more 
than a month, said Nick Santangelo. 
chief of economic analysis for the 
Department of Labor's Southwest 
region

"Based on a nice picture of economic 
recovery over the Iasi few months, 
more people have come back looking 
for work." he said

A large group of the new unemployed 
are "voluntary job leavers.” people

who have left their jobs because l|foy 
"'perceive that gMting ansthsr Jdb'.ls 
easier." Sanunyslo said.

M e a n w h i le ,  the  n a t i o n i l  
unemploymeni rale declined fram .lJ  
percesR in August to 1.3 percent in 
September, translating Into about M.4 
million Americaas ant of work.

Santangelo saM Tetas' acononiy 
gonornMy Ians behind the natWnnI 
economy by Unwe or four months, and 
he pradieted the state unemploywsant 
foctara wyi improve la the cedMiM 
months.
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obituaries

CLAUDE L. (DICK) 
SULLINS

Funeral services for 
Claude Lewis (Dick) 
Sul i ms .  68. of 2131 
Christine, will be at 10 a m 
Monday in St Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church with 
Rev Joseph Stabile,  
mini s t er ,  officiat ing,  
assisted by Rev Francis J 
Hynes of St John s 
C a t h o l i c  C h u r c h .  
Sweetwater

A Christian wake service 
will be held at 7 p m 
S u n d a y  a t  
C a r m i c h a e l W h a t l e y  
Colonial Chapel

Bur ial  will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under 
th e  d i r e c t i o n  of 
Ca r m i c ha e l  What l ey  
Funeral Home 

Mr Sulims died at 2 55 
p m Thursday of natural 
causes while at work 

He was born Feb 6. 1915.

at Wichita Falls He was 
the son of the late L H and 
Rose Sullins. who moved to 
Pampa in 1917 He attended 
Pampa grade schools and 
Price Prep School in 
Amarillo He graduated 
from Pampa High School in 
1933 and attended Texas 
Tech College at Lubbock 

He worked three years 
for Kewanee Oil Co and 
then went to work with his 
father in the plumbing 
business He purchased the 
business in 1964 He 
m a r r i e d  K a t h e r i n e  
Moseley on June 12. 1938 
He was a member of St 
Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church. Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce and the 
Knights of Columbus 

Survivors include his 
wife, of the home, a son, 
Michael Sullins. Pampa. 
two daughters. Debbie 
Crow. Colorado Springs, 
and Sondra Lustgarten. 
Bellevue. Wash . two 
brothers. Frank Sullins. 
Amarillo, and Bill Sullins. 
Riverside. Calif ; four 
sis te rs . Helen Kelley. 
Pampa. Ruth Wilkerson. 
Wichita. Kan . Margaret 
Ott. Santa Monica. Calif . 
and Catherine Chandler. 
Lawton. Okla . and nine 
grandchildren 

The family requests that 
memorials be made to St 
Anne's Nursing Home at 
Panhandle

ROBERT GLEN CORNELIUS
IRVING Funeral services for Robert Glen Cornelius. 

49. of Irving will be at 10 a m Saturday at First Christian 
Church of Irving Arrangements are by Ben Brown 
Funeral Home

Mr Cornelius died Tuesday
He was born m Pampa and attended Woodrow Wilson 

Elementary School. Pampa Junior High School and 
Pampa High School, he graduated m 1953 He is a graduate 
of North Texas State University and has lived in Irving 
most of his adult life

Survivors include his mother. Laura Bell Cornelius. 
Pampa. and two sisters. Jean Cornelius and Lynn 
Cornelius Cooksey, both of Austin

RICHARD M KING
SHAMROCK - Funeral services for Richard McCollister 

King 64. will be at 10 30 a m Saturday in Shamrock 
Church of Christ with Wayford Smith and J Loyd Rice, 
ministers, officiating Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery under the direction of Richerson Funeral Home

Mr King died Thursday
Born Aug 17. 1919. in Shamrock, he had lived in 

Shamrock. Twitty and Pampa He returned to Shamrock in 
1971 from Grove. Okla He married Nina Marquis on Sept 
9.1977. at Shamrock He was a truck driver in oil fields He 
was a member of the Church of Christ and American 
Legion Post 68. he was a lifetime member of Disabled 
American Veterans He served in the U S Army Infantry 
in World War II

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two daughters. 
.Mrs Judy Jones. Joplin. Mo . and Mrs Dana Linch. 
Glenrose. three sisters. Mrs Mildred Archer. Houston. 
Mrs Naomi Kromer. Adrian, and Mrs Marian Prince. 
Friich. four grandchildren and two great grandchildren

Stock market
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Emergency numbers
Energas 665-5770
SPS ..................................  866-7432
Water .............................665 3881

Damp heart
Monday ■ Friday 8a m to7p m , Sunday 1 p m. -7p.m

hospital
KING, Richard M • 10 30 a m., Shamrock Church of 

Christ
CORNELIUS, Robert Glen • 10 a m .  First Christian 

Church, Irving

CTIRONADO
COMMUNITY

Admltsiona
Carl Ledford. Pampa 
Eva Wilkinson. Pampa 
Jewell Robinson. Pampa 
Fl orence  Richards,  

Pampa
James Chastain. Pampa 
Christene Romines.  

Pampa
Christine Haiduk. White 

Deer
Uvon Hei debrecht ,  

Pampa
Tola Meek. Canadian 
Susan Stribling. Miami 
Lillie Sutton. Pampa 
Odessa East. Pampa 
James Lawyer. Pampa 

Dismissals
Beverly Brown. White 

Deer
Gwendolyn Carver .  

Pampa
Bobby Cole, Pampa 
Esteban Cruz. Pampa 
Veronica Edmunds .  

Pampa
Baby Girl Edmunds.  

Pampa
Lori Foster. Pampa

Baby Boy Foster. Pampa 
Angela Garza. Pampa 
TToy Gregg. Pampa 
Lillian Hamby. Miami 
Joshua Haynes, Pampa 
Pearl Hulsey. Pampa 
Robert Leith. Perryton 
Luke Long. Pampa 
P e a r l  Me s s e n g e r .  

Pampa
Walter Minter. Lefors 
Charles Nelson, Pampa 
Wiley Pettit. Pampa 
Lola Powell. Pampa 
Marcy Ruth, Skellytown 
Baby  G i r l  R u t h .  

Skellytown
Amelia Schwope, Pampa 
Leslie Steger, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

No admissions 
Dismissals

O s c a r  H a r r i s o n ,  
Shamrock

Tom Trotle. McLean 
Alice Frye. Shamrock 
Leo Keese. Alanreed 
Elmer Daniels. McLean 
V a n i l l a  C l e r k l e y .  

Shamrock

city briefs
GAYNELL'S BAKERY - 

Order your cakes and 
cookies now 9-5. 665-2053. 
After 5,835-2247

Adv.
FOR SALE: Like new 

Hammond Touch II Organ 
$1200 Call 669-6314

Adv.
SUPPORT ACT I. the 

Area Community Theatre 
Season tickets, tickets for 
October 's performance and 
memberships will be on 
sale at the Arts and Crafts 
Fa i r .  S a t u r d a y  and 
Sunday

WOTM GARAGE Sale 
Saturday 9 to 5 Moose 
Lodge, 401 E Brown Lots 
of bargains Also serving 
sloppy joes and soft drinks

Adv
HAVE PECANS, will 

deliver Boy Scouts of 
America Troop 404 has 
f resh.  Fa nc y  Pecan 
Halves I Poqpd bag $5 00 
Call 669-2120or 665-3301

Adv

FRAMES AND Easels 
for sale Call 665-1763

Adv.
PAMPA FINE Arts & 

C r a f t s  Show a r t i s t  
demons t r a t i ons  M K 
B r o w n ;  S a t u r d a y ;  
Hollingwood. leather. 11 
a m ; Vance watercolors. 2 
p.m . Hinds, stained glass. 
4:30 p m  S u n d a y ; 
R ichards. 1:30 p m . 
Slesick. 3p m Pampa High 
Potterers - all day

Adv.
CALICO CAPERS will be 

dancing at the Youth 
Center. Saturday 8 p m 
Larry Kuper will be 
calling Visitors Welcome.

R E G I S T E R E D  
PEDIGREE Chows from 
Fantasy Chow Kennel. 
Oklahoma City (home of 
Steve's Sterlings Dragon) 
October 8 and 9 665-7468 
after  7 p m  All day 
weekends

Adv.

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 43 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday 
THURSDAY, October 6

8 50 am  - Ramond Maness reported an attempted 
burglary at his parent s home in the 400 block of North 
Sumner Someone tried to enter the house through a 
window

10 57 a m - Alicia DeLeon. 18. of 409 Crest was arrested 
on three outstanding warrants

1:14 p m - Lisa Dawn Doyle. 19, of 1044 Varnon Dr was 
arrested on three outstanding warrants She was released 
on her personal recognizance

3pm  Lance Vincent Hungerford. 17. of Lubbock was 
stopped for running a red light He was arrested on a 
capias warrant, paid his fines and was released.

4 07 p m Dorothy Kennemer of 1121 E Foster reported 
the theft on September 27 of tail-light lens from her 1978 
Chrysler *

minor accidents
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The police department reported the following minor 
accident during the 24 - hour period 
THURSDAY, October 6

II 16 p m - An unattended 1972 Chevrolet owned by Leo 
T Clyburn of Pampa was reported hit by an unknown 
vehicle which left the scene at 1819 Hamilton

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

fire calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
Friday
THURSDAY, October 6

9 45 a m. - A house fire at L V Plemons. 518 Rider, was 
out when the firemen arrived There was moderate 
damage to the house; the cause was unknown.

10 34 a m - There was a one acre grass fire at the Jim 
Kell residence three miles south of Pampa on Highway 70 
The fire was sUrted by a spark from a welder

Earthquake rocks Northeast
By The Asaaclated Press 

A moderate earthquake shook 
residents across parts of the Northeast 
and Canada today, rattling dishes and 
shaking furniture, but there were no 
immediate reports of damage or 
injur let

The quake, with a Richter scale

reading given at 5 2 and 4 9. occurred at 
6:19 a m and lasted about IS seconds, 
officials said It was felt in New 
Ha mp s h i r e .  Ma i ne ,  Vermont ,  
Massachusetts. New Jersey. New York 
and Pennsylvania, and in Canada 
betw een Toronto and O ttaw a, 
authorities said

Funtr~~BaMwin. physical science 
technician at the National Ear

Local property taxes 
climb by 14.4 percent

AUSTIN (AP) -  School districU, 
oounties. cities and other local taxing 
ssilhorities in Texas levied nearly |6.6 
HUion in property taxes last year — «1 increase of 14 4 percM over INI 
: Kenneth E Gracber. executive 

dbactor of the State Property Tax 
Board. Mid in 1992. the property tax 
6vy per caRila la Texas was 1377, 
oompared ta NM the previous year.
, He said in coajunetion with the IIS3 

year, voters in 39 taxing 
jsr i i i ictiiai  held rollbacfc electioos. 
ks which voters decide whether to put

an • percent ceiling on tax hikes In 21 
unHs, voters favored the rollback. It 
failed in the other 14 

Other statistics compiled by the 
board:

— Half the property taxes in 1N2 
were levied by school districts

— The amount of property taxes 
levied in INI was N 79 billion, a 16 3 
increase over IN6 The biggest jump 
in property taxes came la IN9. when 
tax levies rose by more than If 
paraesii over those of ItTI.

Rebel pilot claims CIA
behind Nicaragua attack

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — A 
captured rebel pilot Mys CIA officers 
are directing anti-government attacks 
from Honduran bases, prompting 
Nicaragua to protest the “generous 
assistance" provided to the rebels by 
Washington.

Nicaragua's deputy foreign minister, 
Nora Astorga. Thursday presented the 
downed pilot, former National Guard 
Maj. Roberto Amador Narvaez, as 
“proof of the growing involvement of 
the CIA" in rebel attacks on targets in 
the leftist-ruled country.

The H onduran-based  reb e ls , 
meanwhile. Mid they mined the coast 
off Nicaragua's only oil unloading port 
and threatened to blow up any 
approaching oil Unker

Also in Honduras, police said 
Nicaraguan troops attacked the border 
town of Las Dificultades and killed a 
civilian, the latest in a series of border 
incidents that has strained relations 
between the neighboring nations

And in El Salvador, an army 
spokesm an said Thursday that 
U S.-trained troops trapped a guerrilla 
column in an abandoned resort and 
killed 157 of them. He said troops 
surprised the rebsl Tuesday at 
Amapulapa, 40 miles east of San 
Salvador.

Mrs. Astorga Mid the rebel pilot, 
iWhose plane was shot down Monday N 
miles north of Managua, was a member 
of the Honduran-based Nicaraguan 
Democratic Force. Many leaders of the 
Force are former officers of the 
national guard of late President 
Anastasio Somoza. a U.S.-backed 
rightist who was deposed by the 
Sandinistas in 1979

"North American elements of the 
CIA direct the war against Nicaragua, 
along with some Argentinian and 
Honduran officers who work in the 
same mission." Mid the pilot, who was 
brought before reporters along with two 
other rebels

Ms Astorga said she sent a letter 
Thursday to Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz protesting the “generous 
ass is tan ce  given by the U S. 
government to mercenary Somocista 
forces it has at its dispoMl."

Amador said two former U S. 
colonels he identified only as “Reina" 
and "Miguel." and an American known 
as "Raymond" were the top CIA agents 
in Honduras

He Mid the U S.-registered DC-3 took 
off from the jungles of Honduras' 
Olancho province, where a former U.S. 
army major directed operations

"The Americans never flew with us. 
they just directed the flights." Amador 
s a i d ,  a d d i n g  h e  w a s  
second-in-command in the rebel air 
force

Intelligence sources in Washington 
told The Associated Press on Thursday 
the CIA had provided rebels with at 
least one of the planes used in bombing 
runs in Nicaragua last month

The sources said the planes were part 
of aid given Eden Pastora. known as 
Commander Zero, who leads the Costa 
Rica-based Revolutionary Democratic

Earthquake 
Information Service in Golden, Cok>.. 
said the quake wm centered northeast 
of Blue Mountain Lake in the 
Adirondack region of upatatc New 
York, about K miles north of Albany. It 
measured 5.2 on the Richter scale, he 
■aid.

John Ebel, assistant director of the 
Weston Observatory in Weston. Mam .. 
Mid the quake mMsured 4.9 on the 
Richter scale. Different Richter 
readhigs from different agencies are 
not uncommon.

Ebel Mid an aftershock w m  recorded 
at6:Na.m.

Residents reported that dishes 
rattled and beds quivered Radio 
Rations and police departments on 
Long Island, east of New York City, and 
hi suburban Westchester and Rockland 
counties reported numerous calls about 
tremors, rumblings and vibratioas in

I

m

LEVELS CHARGE-Nicaraguan  
ambassador to the U.S. Dr. Antonio 
Jarquin, right, charges during a 
news conference that the United

S t a t e s  i s  b a c k i n g  
counter-revolutionary forces in 
Nicaragua in an overt attempt (b 
o v e r t h r o w  the N ic a r a g u a n  
government. (AP laserphoto)

Alliance rebel group.
The CIA was known to be funding the 

Honduran-based rebels, but Pastora' 
sources of funds and weapons had been 
shrouded in mystery.The Washington 
sources said the CIA spent $33 million to 
aid the 7,000 to 10,000 rebels battling 
Nicaragua in fiscal 1983. which ended 
Sept 30. and had a $46 million budget 
for 1964

The top Nicaraguan rebel in 
Honduras. Adolfo Calero Portocarrero, 
said his forces "have mined the whole 
area of Puerto Sandino and will be 
obl iged to des t roy  any boat 
transporting fuel to the Sandinista 
dictatorship"

Rebels last month blew up most 
installations at Puerto Sandino. 30 
miles west of Managua, as well as two 
big fuel tanks on the Atlantic Coast.

But Nicaraguan authorities Mid they 
would repair the damage and Mexico, 
the Sandinistas' sole oil supplier, has 
Mid it would continue shipments.

In Honduras, police spokesman Lt 
Anael Perez said Nicaraguan troops 
toting Soviet-made asMult rifles and 
backed by m ortars attacked Las 
Dificultades on Tuesday and a peasant 
who was asleep in his hou.se died when a

mortar (ell on it.
A Honduran Foreign Ministry 

spokesman said a formal complaint 
would be lodged with Nicaragua, and 
the army beefed up patrols at the town 
ISO miles southeast of Tegucigalpa.

On the diplomatic front. Nicaragua's 
new ambasMdor to Costa Rica, Leonor 
Arguello, was not permitted to present 
her credentials lliursday. A foreign 
m in istry  spokesm an sa id  Vice 
President Alberto Fait canceled the 
ceremony.

No explanation was given, but 
Nicaragua's relations with Costa Rica, 
which has no army and has attempted 
to maintain neutrality in regional 
conflicts, have been worsening recently 
because of border incidents.

At the United Nations, five Central 
American governments, including 
Salvador and Nicaragua, have agl 
on a 21-point list of principles for pM 
in the area, Mexican Foreign Minister 
Bernardo Sepulveda Mid Thursday.

He Mid the principles include an end 
to outside military intervention, “the 
growing traffic in weapons" and 
"arm ed and political activities to 
destabilize others "

Murder trial set Csatiaaed from Page sae

With the ruling that the search and 
all evidence discovered as its result 
are invalid, jurors seated for the 
Lipscomb trial next week basically 
will consider a murder case without a 
body The judge ruled that no mention 
of any kind is to be made about the 
body of a dead Robert Hall during 
Anderson's trial

The ruling sets up District Attorney 
Guy Hardin's effort to prove a murder 
in the absence of “corpus delicti." a 
rare attempt in the courts of any 
state

Legal experts previously have said 
the ju d g e 's  rul ing effectively 
destroyed the state's case

But the district attorney's case will 
reportedly rely on the testimony of 
Donna Hall, the ex - wife of the victim 
who authorities Mid witnessed the 
murder Prosecutors claim Donna 
Hall, another Oklahoma man, Zane 
Sharum, Anderson and the victim all 
were riding in a car on rural roads

near the state line Anderson, riding 
the in the back seat on the passenger's 
side, pulled out the .45, placed it 
across the seat close to Hall's head, 
and fired four times, authorities 
allege All shots exited through the 
victims face, according to the 
autopsy. Hall's head "was nearly 
blowed off" Wheeler Sheriff Doyle 
Ramsey testifed during the June 
hearing..

Hardin earlier said an Oklahoma 
drug suspect in custody there issued 
orders from his cell for Anderson to 
kill both Robert and Donna Hall. The 
man who allegedly ordered the 
killings believed the Halls would 
testify against him in a pending drug 
trial. Hardin Mid

But instead of killing Donna Hall, 
Anderson made her and Sharum help 
him put the body in the trunk of the 
death car, and they drove to 
Anderson's house and buried the 
victim, Hardin has Mid The suspect

W reck victim  identified
The man who was killed in a one-car 

accident near Hoover Wednesday night 
has been identified as Cecil T. 
Stubblefield, 41, of Guymon. Okla., 
reported Department of Public Safety

Pampa man injured 
in Oklahoma wreck

“It jiggled my chair," said Howard 
Buaell. a meteorologist at the Natioul 
Weather Sorviec la CoiKord, N.H. He 
added that “samooae called aad Mid 
their refrigerator riwsk’’

A Pampa man w u  listed in stable 
ceaditleB foHowing a one-car roll - over 
on rooto t i l  in Oklahoma early Friday 
morning.

T.H. Tarrant, 79, of Pampa wm  east 
bound on Oklahoma highway 192 when 
he apparently fell asleep at the wheel, 
aocordlBg to a report filed by Oklahoma 
lYoopsr Mike McClelland.

According to the report, Tarrant wm 
about one and a half miles west of 
Sweetwater, Okla. about 1:99 this 
mombig when his car crossed the 
center line nnd went of the north side of 
the road. The 1972 Mazda station wagon 
overturned came to rest on the 
Dossennr's side.

Tarrant wm taken to the Elk CHy 
CommunRy Hospital where he wm 
admitted to the intensive care unit.

According to a hospital spokesman, 
Turant sustained a hard blow to the 
chest. He wm listed in staUs condUioo 
atprcHtime.

patrolman Luis Flores 
Stubblefield died in the accident 

resulting from Iom of control of his 
northbound 1992 Dodge Charger on FM 
2391 two miles north of Hwy. 60 and 
about eight miles east of Pampa.

Patrolman Flores said the accident 
occurred sometime before 9:19 p.m. 
Wednesday. Exact cause of the 
accident is unknown.

Hie car w m  not found until 7:20 a.m. 
Hwrsday when employees heading to 
work at Hoover Elevator noticed the 
car lying Mst of the road in a field. Bill 
Gtates and George Parks returned to the 
scene about 20 mimitM later and 
discovered Stubblefield's body lying 
about 90 feet north of the car.

Evidenoe at the scene indicated the 
car had gone into a skid, swerving from 
the east to west side of the road, off an 
embankment and then back onto the 
road. Florm said the car apparently 
flipped over twice, at one time with the 
roof skimming along the road. The 
Dodge crossed over a barbed wire fence 
before coming to a rest In the field, 
about 49 feet from the road.

Stubblefield had been thrown from 
the car.

and the victim's ex • wife later had sex 
before Anderson ordered Mrs. Hálito 
go to Florida and “keep your mouth 
shut," according to the district 
attorney.

Instead, Mrs Hall turned up in 
Houston, where she called the 
Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation and reported the crime. 
The O.S.B.I. called Wheeler deputies 
and told them where to find the body, 
according to Sheriff Ramsey.

The authorities in both states have 
speculated Hall's murder may be 
linked to three similar unsolved 
killings in Beckham County, Okla., 
within the past two years. Hall and the 
three other victims, all men, were all 
shot to death at close range and 
dumped in isolated rural areas near 
the border. The area, about 90 milm 
■outheMt of Pampa, or about 49 miles 
southeast of Wheeler, is the home turf 
of the "Family," the name authorities 
have given to a group they My is an 
illegal drug a r íc a te  with huge 
amounts of cash backing and 
operations in several states.

“We're talking about big fish," 
Beckham County Undersheriff Don 
Jameson said about the syndlcata' 
suspected of the rural manufacturing 
and Irter distribution of huge amounts 
of methamphetamine (speed).

According to an anonymous sourct 
close to Hall, the victim had reported 
his life wasn’t “worth ten cents," 
after he wm suspected of “snitching" 
onthegroup.
I According to the district attorney, 
Anderson, after he allegedly gave 
polioe a statement relating bow he 
killed Hall on orders, now fears for Ms 
own life. After his return from 
Louisiana, Anderson had remained In 
custody in Wbeoler under a 129,999 
bond. The suspect wm not inclined to 
make bond and be released before 
trial, Ranuey and Hardin have said.

In addition to the successful metioB
to supprsM evidenoe, defense lawyer 
Harold Com ' “  ’Comer of Pampa obtained a 
“gag order," proMbiliag parties frein 
diseneeing the caae. At the earlier p d A  
• trial hearing, CoBMr aloe asked t l ^  
Judge to extend the gag erder to the
news media, asking the Judge to te l  
the news media under I

McLean Justice of the Peace R. C. 
Parker preneunced the maa dead at the

________________ I  prior raatraial
what 1990« they migM report about 
Me case. McUhaay renwed thai
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Senate acts on drought, 
out rejects border aid

WASHINGTON (APi — Texas, suffering from the double 
whammy of drought in West Texas and economic turmoil 
along the Mexican border, has won one and lost one in 
Congress In the battle to provide additional federal aid to those 
areas

The victory came Thursda]^ in the Senate, which approved 
an amendment that would require that the Agriculture 
Department sell damaged corn at bargain prices to livestock 
growers suffering from the drought 

The loss also came in the Senate, which rejected a provision 
approved earlier in the day by the House that would have 
provided an estimated $30 million in additional social services 
money for Texas over the next two years 

Supporters had said they wanted a good chunk of that money 
used in high unemployment areas, such as those along the 
U S -Mexico border

The livestock assistance amendment, sponsored by Sen 
Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. was attached to a price support 
measure for dairy products and tobacco. The Senate was 
expected to vote Friday on the overall legislation 

Bentsen and Sen John Tower, R-Texas. had been seeking to 
get Congress to force Agriculture Secretary John Block to take 

.steps to assist livestock growers suffering from the drought 
Last week. Block announced a reduction in interest rates on 

emergency loans for farmers and ranchers But Bentson said 
Thursday that "most ranchers tell me they'already haVetoo 

•much debt
They need something a cow can eat. not another note at the 

bank." he said
The Bentsen amendment, which was co-sponsored by Tower 

and several others, would require the Agriculture Department 
to sell at reduced rates about 83 million bushels of damaged 

t corn held by the government in warehouses around the nation. 
The corn would be sold to livestock growers in counties 

suffering from drought or other natural disasters and declared

•White says death by injection 
procedure is being reviewed

AUSTIN (API — Prison officials are reviewing 
death-by-injection procedures in the aftermath of Tuesday 
night's aborted execution of James David Autry, to make sure 
they are "humane "

Autry lay strapped to a wheeled hospital stretcher with 
intravenous needles inserted in both arms for an hour and 
three minutes before receiving news his execution had been 
stayed by a U S Supreme Court justice During that time, 
paramedics allowed a harmless saline solution to enter his 
bloodstream while waiting word to start the lethal solution 

Instead, the execution was stayed, the needles were 
removed from Autry's arms, and he was taken back to his 
death row cell at the Ellis Unit. — ,

"I understand there may be some changes in procedures, " 
Gov. Mark White said Thursday "Tve been led to believe they 
(prison officials) are revelwing those procedures and trying to 
make certain that they are done " as humanely as possible 

•fm not going to make any specific recommendations other 
than to say that the penalty itself is the punishment, and not 
th^dm inistration of it. and it should be done in the most 
j^ B n e  fashion possible" the governor said 
^ V n a t was the design behind changing from the electric 
chair to death by injection, and it should not be utilized — and 
hopefully it will never be utilized — to make it any more severe 
than it already is." White said

Prison administrators Thursday defended the decision by 
Warden Jack Pursley to strap Autry down and insert the

Bullock blasts White in press release
AUSTIN (API — Comptroller Bob Bullock, who says he 

would like to have Gov Mark White's job. has accused the 
governor of wasting taxpayers dollars, spending too much 
time on his "yacht" and neglecting the state while "running 
for vice presitient "

Bullock blasted White in a written statement Thursday, 
saying the governor, who has called for an inquiry into 
allegations of prison brutality, should have done something 
about that long before now

It was by far the strongest criticism Bullock has aimed at 
White since White became governor in January

"How ugly!" While said when shown a copy of the statement 
in a Capitol hallway He read it. laughed, and said. "That looks 
like a leftover from the (former Gov Bill) Clements 
campaign "

Both men are Democrats
On Wednesday. White asked prison officials to use outside 

personnel and investigate a court-appointed monitor's report 
citing allegations of widespread prisoner abuse

"White shouldn't need to study this issue any more, and he

Human bones found during gutting o f house
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(APi — Medical examiners 
said they would begin the task 
today of reassembl ing 
"several bags" of human 

bones found under a house in 
the hope that they can piece 
together clues to what police 
believe was the murder of at 
least one person

The bones were unearthed 
Thursday from a house where 
a man had committed suicide 
the same weekend a woman 
and child disappeared, police 
said

The bones were found as 
crewmen were leveling a 
house that had been gutted by 
a fire The house had been 
occupied by George Earl 
Gray. 43. who committed 
suicide on Feb. 22. I9M by 
slashing his wrists and 
hanging himself from a light 
Fixture, police said

Officials say a woman and 
child have not been seen since 
the man's death.

Fort Worth hom icide 
detective Lt T.C. Swan said 
po lice  suspect mur de r  
because the human bones 

found in a shallow
___He u id  there were
enough bones to "Fill several 
b a g s , "  b u t It w a s  
undetermined whether the 
bones belonged to more than 
one person.

Bill Fabian, a spokesman 
for the Tarrant County 
Medical Examiner, said an

examination ol the bones 
would begin today, as well as 
a possible reassembling of 
the bones

He said medical examiners 
m a d e  a t e n t a t i v e  
identification of the bones 
Thursday, but he said it was 
not a positive one

"We struck out in our first 
try at it (identifying the 
bonesi,''hesaid

When the bones were dug 
up police had to restrain 
Doris Faye Salone. who ran 
up to the site, screaming: 
“My sister's in there"

Later. Ms Salone said her 
20-year-old sister. Gloria 
Jean Salone. was staying with 
Gray until he was found dead 

"^e  was staying with him 
She spent the night with him 
on a Friday and he killed 
himself on a Sat' day." she 
said

Police said that tractor 
operator J.T Kenard dug up 
the bones Thursday morning 

"I was just cleaning (the 
fire debris) off. and hit 
something I wouldn't have 
paid any attention, but a guy 
came here this morning and

Badri D: Taparía, M.D.
M .D ., F .A .C .S .,' F .A .C .O .G .
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disaster areas by the department There are 23 such counties 
in Texas

The corn would be sold at 7S percent of the government price 
floor for corn, a rate that various from county to county. But in 
Lubbock County in West Texas, for example, ranchers could 
buy the corn at about $2 04 per bushel compared with a market 
price of about $3 15 per bushel, said a spokesman for Bentsen.

Bentsen said that "the irony of this tragic situation is that 
help is literally around the corner," referring to about 21 
million bushels of the corn that are being stored in the Texas 
Panhandle

That corn is costing the government more than $11 million a 
year in interest and storage, and is so damaged "it is suitable 
only for livestock feed." Bentsen said

Tower said he was optimistic that the provision would also 
be approved by the House "and that this relief therefore will 
be forthcoming to our ranchers "

The social services money was provided for in legislation 
approved by the House that would extend the program of 
supplemental unemployment benefits for workers whose 
regular benefits have expired.

The Senate then refused to agree to provide the extra 
money. However, a House staff aid said It was likely to be 
attached again later to other legislation

The money was originally included in an amendment 
sponsored last week by Rep Kent Hance. D-Texas As 
adjusted by a House-Senate conference committee, the 
provision allocated an extra $300 million nationwide for 
various social services programs over the next two years

An aide to Hance estimated Texas' share of the money would 
have been $30 million.

Hanoe's amendment originally required that 50 percent of 
the assistance be targeted for areas of high unemployment, 
such as those along the U S -Mexico border The targeting 
provision was removed by the conference committee.

asked me how deep I would be 
digging. " Kenard said

Kenard said the man told 
him the owner of the house 
had killed himself several 
years before

“ We knew something 
h a p p e n e d  when t hey  
disappeared and nobody saw 
no bodies come out . " said 
Dorothy Lindsey, a neighbor 
"We all thought they were 
under the house"

needles almost an hour before he was to be executed
"He wanted to be sure that all the apparatus was functioning 

properly. " said prison spokesman Rick Hartley
Meanwhile. Attorney General Jim Mattox was irritated at 

the U.S Supreme Court's handling of the matter and vowed to 
file a motion asking the high court to vacate the stay Issued by 
Justice Byron White

Autry's life was spared about 30 minutes before midnight 
because of questions raised in California about whether the 
death sentence was being applied proportionally to people 
convicted of similar erimes throughout that state.

In the California case, the 9th U S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
held that the state appeals court was wrong in not granting the 
defendant's request for a proportionality review

But Mattox said the 9th Circuit Court even cited Texas' 
capital punishment law as an example of one "providing for 
constitutionally sufficient appellate review of the application 
of the death penalty.

"Texas Indeed does have statewide proportionality review 
of the appropriateness of death sentences." Mattox said in a 
written statement released to the press He said sentences are 
reviewed through the state's system of mandatory appeals to 
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

Autry. 29. of Amarillo, was condemned for shooting to death 
a convenience store clerk in Port Arthur The Supreme Court 
had affirmed the death sentence on Monday in a 5-4 decision.

sure shouldn't need any outside help. " Bullock said "A 
federal judge told him almut prison violence very clearly in a 
court order issued three years ago

"I don't know how many more beatings there have to be or 
how many more times he has to be told about it before White 
takes some meaningful action toward solving these problems 
Maybe he ought to pay more attention to state business and 
less time playing with his new yacht, vacationing in New 
England and running for vice president. " Bullock said 

White, who owns a 31-foot sailboat on Lake Travis with two 
friends, said he had no idea what prompted the statement from 
Bullock "Maybe I ought to invite him out on my yacht. It 
might soothe him to go sailing." the governor said 

Bullock said White would know more about prison business 
"if he had done his job as attorney general himself instead of 
paying outside lawyers over a million taxpayer dollars to do 
his job for him "

White said. "I think we did well in that prison case, and I 
think that's all been hashed out in another campaign If I'm 
not mistaken, the people have spoken rather clearly about 
those issues '
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WELCOME HOME -  Roger Ulrich, 38. right, as he is 18-foot open fishing boat after 11 days by the freighter 
greeted by his wife Ellen in Houston early today. Ulrich, Leslie Lykes. There were found some 200 miles offshore 
his stepson Thomas W. Beasley, 25. and Donald M. from Fort Myers, Fla. from where they started. (AP 
Barsley were rescued in the Gulf of Mexico from their Laserphoto)

Fishermen missing 11 days rescued
HOUSTON (AP) — Three Florida fisherman, hungry 

and sunburned but apparently escaping serious injury, 
have been rescued by a freighter in the Gulf of Mexico 
after floating undetected for II days on their 18-foot fishing 
boat

"They're fine, we spoke to the ship They're slightly 
sunburned." said Ardley Hanemann. director of public 
affairs for Lykes Shipping of New Orleans 

The freighter Leslie Lykes. en route from the 
Mediterranean to Houston, spotted the trio in their boat 
Wednesday about 200 miles offshore from Fort Myers. Fla 

The men were scheduled to arrive at the Port of Houston 
aboard the freighter early today.

The Coast Guard in Miami, which abandoned an 
extensive search for the three, identified the missing men 
as Roger Ulrich. 38; his stepson. Thomas W Beasley. 25;

and the owner of the boat. Donald M Baisley. 42 All are 
from the Fort Myers area

Baisley s wife. Margaret, said the trio, who once worked 
together as appliance repairmen, left Fort Myers in their 
"old beat-up boat" early Sept. 25 to go grouper fishing in 
Redfish Pass on Captiva Island, a barrier island off the 
Florida coast Winds at the time were about 30 mph.

They were not heard from until about 5 30 p.m EDT 
Wednesday when te crew aboard the Leslie Lykes saw 
them waving clothing and life jackets and blowing a 
whistle

"I don't know precisely how they got out there." 
Hanemann said

Their boat, which had been outfitted with a 
65-horsepower outboard motor, was abandoned after they 
were picked up. Hanemann said

Three capital murder indictments 
are returned against drifter Lucas

CONROE. Texas (AP) — Henry Lee Lucas, a drifter 
sentenced to 75 years in prison for one of the 150 murders he 
claims to have committed in 16 states, could face the death 
penalty if convicted under his latest indictment

Lucas, a 47-year-old former mental patient, was Indicted 
Thursday on three counts of capital murder after leading 
officers to sites where he claims to have buried bodies Lucas 
was charged with the deaths of two Houston women and an 
unidentified woman

Frank Newton, an investigator with the Montgomery County 
district attorney's office, said it was the first capital murder 
charge against Lucas

Newton identified the victims as Laura Donez. 16. of 
Houston. Gloria Stephan of Houston, and an unidentified 
woman, but the investigator was unable to say when or where 
the bodies were found

The indictment alleges Lucas kidnapped, sexually 
assaulted, and killed the women

Lucas also has been charged in the death of his 15-year-old 
traveling companion. Frieda Powell, a runaway from

Jacksonville. Fla whose remains were found in Denton 
County.

A pretrial hearing was scheduled today in that case before' 
State District Judge Sam Houston

Lucas was found mentally competent to stand trial on Sept.*. 
13 and pleaded guilty in Montague. Texas, to murdering Kate 
Rich. 80. of Ringgold He was sentenced to 75 years in prison

Lucas was convicted in 1960 of murdering his 74-year-old 
mother and spent six years in a mental institution before he 
was paroled from a Michigan prison in 1970.

He also faces charges in the slaying of an unidentified 
woman whose headless body was found near Plainvicw in 
February 1982. in the March. 1981 strangulation death of 
Beverly Joyce Luttrell. 46. of Odessa, and in the strangulation 
death of an unidentified woman whose body was found last 
month near Georgetown

Grand jurors in Fort Bend County indicted Lucas Sept 7 in 
the stabbing death of Deion Marie Wilkinson. 22. of Houston 
Her body was found March 4. 1981. under the Brazos River 
Bridge near Richmond
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Our government 
hasn Y learned

Do you wonder how the banks got into so much trouble 
by extending credit rather promiscuously to poorer 
countries whose prospects of repaying the loans were 
questionable at best? P art of it (though not alii had to do 
with government encouragement of such overextensions 
at the loan window Has government learned its lesson 
from the episode and resolved to keep its nose out of 
international lending^ Hardly

Just recently Lionel Olmer, under - secretary of 
Commerce for international trade, complained, during a 
speech given at a sem inar sponsored by the American 
Eankers Association, that U S. banks have been a little 
too restrictive in their recent lending practices regarding 
"Third World" countries

Some of Olmer's criticism s m ay have been well taken 
The fact that he made them as a government official in a 
public forum , however, constituted intrusion into 
decisions that would better be made privately Olmer 
stopped sho rt of adv o ca tin g  prolifigacy at the 
international window, nonetheless the thrust of his 
rem arks was to urge American bankers to jump back 
eoto the roller coaster to oblivion.

Olmer claim s that banks have been placing severe 
iW rictions on loans to overseas private companies, in 
some cases to the point of placing trade relations on a 
cash (or letter - of - credit) basis with companies with 
records of credit • worthiness, because the governments 
of certain countries are  in debt trouble.

"This 'red - lining’ of the private sector in less 
developed countries is myopic a t best, dangerous 
probably, and may undermine all the efforts that have 
been made to help these economies adjust." said Olmer

With all due re sp ec t, if you’re  talking about 
governmental and quasi - governmental efforts to help 
the economies adjust, most of them richly deserve to be 
undermined When international agencies provide new 
loans to pay off old loans, they postpone the recognition 
to reality • the first precondition for genuine economic 
adjustm ent

The fac t is that many Third World countries, 
encouraged by quasi - governmental lending policies, 
have wasted international loans on showy public - works 
projects, building an "infrastructure" before there’s an 
economy that can use it ’The requisite for a sound 
economy In these cases is not an infusion of cash to ease 
the pain, but a reversal of policy, a willingness to provide 
an environment congenial to the emergence of a private 
sector The economic success stories in today’s world - 
Hong Kong. Singapore, Taiwan. South Korea, even 
Japan • have been made possible by "benign neglect" on 
the part of government ra ther than guaranteed loans, 
foreign aid or subsidized trade.

By trumpeting his concerns in public, Olmer has 
delivered an inunistakable m essage to U S bankers; 
"Your government wants you to be more liberal in 
making overseas loans." What if U.S. banks do ease up 
and get stung’’ Might they not feel justified in coming to 
the U S government for yet another bailout?

O lm er didn’t come out and say that the U.S 
government would get the taxpayers to bail out the banks 
if they follow his advice But he cam e close enough to 
cause concern
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Write a letter
The Pampa .Yews welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
i Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
'd  jn good taste and free from libel try  to limit your lettq|to 
one subject and 90S words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
4T telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
.p^posesi
• - A$ with every article that appears ai The Pampa News 
'iBIters for publication arc subject to edHing for length 
(brity . grammar, spellmg. and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

'  When voursisfmished. mailMlo:
' / .  Letters to the Editor
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■ :p  Pampa TX7MIS

Write today You might feel bnter tomorrow

Is GOP capable o f leading?
NEW YORK (NEAl - Republican 

prospects for retaining control of the Senate 
past ISSS are so poor that they raise anew a 
question that has vexed some observers for 
years Is the GOP capable of performing 
adequately as one of the two major parties 
ui the American political system? And. if it 
isn'(. should steps be taken to revise and 
reform the system?

At the presidential level, the Republican 
Party is at least not a total washout, having 
occupied the White House for II of the past 
SO years. But in that same half • century it 
has managed to capture control of Congress 
exacUy twice: in ISM and ISS2 - and each 
time it promptly lost both the Senate and 
House again just two years later For the 
other M years (with even one even smaller 
exception, dealt with below). Congress has 
remained solidly under Democratic control.

Americans have become so accustomed to 
the spectacle of a Republican president 
battling a Democratic Congress that we 
have largely forgotten just how anomalous - 
and how dangerous • such a situation is. The 
w hole p a r l ia m e n ta ry  sy s te m  of 
government, under which the vast majority 
of democratic societies operate, is expressly

designed to prevent à  from ever happening 
at all: Executive management of the 
government is auum ed by tbe party or 
coalition that commands a legislative 
majority, and ends automatically whenever 
a majority ceases to support it.

Yet Americans go blithely on under a 
system in which a president who cannot be 
renwved ig less than four years has to do his 
best to run the country even though every 
nickel he spends must be appropriated by a 
Congress often enrolled by his bitterest 
enemies.

That is why there was much rejoicing in 
conservMive circles when the GOP. to 
everyone’s astonishment, not only captured 
the White House in ISSO but took control of 
the Senate as well, ousting half ̂  a - dnan 
stalwart liberals and replacing them wkÉ 
conservative Republicans It seemed that 
those (including this writer) who had given 
up on the GOP altogether in the mid • 1170s 
snd called for its replacement with a new 
conservative party were, to say the least, 
premature. Perhaps the Republican Party 
had merely undergone an exceptionally 
severe and prolonged period of hibernation, 
and was now emerging to play once again

the role of a true "major party." in 
congressional as well as presidential 
te rm s .T o  be su re , the House of 
Representatives remained in Democratic 
hands, but perhaps that. too. could be 
changed a few years down t he road

Instead, it is becoming dismayingly dear 
that it is the Senate that is likely to change 
hands, from Republican to Democrat -if not 
in IIM. then almost certainly In IM . The 
GOP in Congress is getting ready to do its 
vanishing act again.

At present. Republican chances of 
retaining control of the Senate in ISM are 
approximately SO • SO according to most 
handicappers. even if (as just about 
everybody assumes) President Reagan is re

etoeted by a comfortable margin. The 
recent death of Washington's Senator Henry 
Jackson, an unbeatable Democrat, and his 
replacement by a former Republican 
governor. Dan Evans, who is believed to 
have a good chance of retaining the seat in 
the next election, improve the OOP's 
prospects slightly • especially since, if the 
next Senate is evenly divided. Vice 
President Bush as its presiding officer could 
break ties in favor of the Republicans

But IIM is another story That 's when the 
senatorial "class of IMO" comes up for re - 
election: the m ostly co n se rv a tiv e  
Republicans who sailed in with Reagan 
three years ago in a blitz of computerized 
direct - mail campaigning that caught their 
Democratic adversaries by surprise. Next 
time they will have no such advantage. 
Worse yet. instead of running with Ronald 
Reagan in his first successful drive for the 
presidency they wili very probably be 
running in the off • year elections of a second 
presidential term, when things traditionally 
look bleakest for candidates of the party in 
control of the White House

Impartial observers who think the GOP 
can retain control of the Senate after INI 
are rare birds indeed, and tbe decisions of 
Senate Marjority Leader Howard Baker and 
Senate Armed Services Committee 
Chairman John Tower not to seek re • 
election simply confirm the prognosis.

Then it will be "back to the drawing 
board " for the Republican Party again Can 
it ever, ever hope to take control of Congress 
from the Democrats? And. if not. will it 
please get out of the way and let somebody 
else try? '_____
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“ Well. It does get pretty slow sometimes, but what I like about it is the 
job security.”

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Oct 7, the 2S0th day of IMS There are 
Hdays left in the year

Today's highlight in history: On October 7, INS. 
President John F. Kennedy signed a nuclear test ban 
treaty with Britain and the Soviet Union

On this date:
In IMS, author Edgar Allen Poe died.
In tSU. the first air passenger flight was made from 

Albany, N.Y.. to New York City.
In IflS. the first commercial airline. KLM Royal Dutch 

Airlines, was founded.
In ISM, Marian Anderson became the first black hired by 

the Metropolitan Opera Company.
Ten years ago: Israeli forces struck heavily in 

counterattacks at Egyptian and Syrian positions in the 
Sinai peninsula and the Golan Heights; both sides claimed 
victories.

Five years ago: On a quasi-official visit to the United 
States. Prime Minister Ian Smith challenged AmcricaB 
officials to support his plan for a transition to majority rule 
in Rhodesia.

One year ago: Financial markets soared on hopes that 
interest rates would coittinue falling. The Dow Jones 
Imhistrial Average climbed nearly S  points, and a record 
147 miUon shares changed hands on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

Today's birthdays: Actress June Allyson is W. Singer AI 
MartinoisM.

Thought for today: “ I tell you folks, all politics is apple 
sauce."-W ill R o ^ s .  American humorist (lS7t-lN5).

Rusty Brown

Abortion also concern of men
We sometimes think abortion is only a 

woman's experience It isn't
I have kiiown men who also bore the 

anguish of this deciSHHi. men who shared the 
grief, the bewilderment and the pain 
Shared too. the sense of loss

While workmg on an article a few years 
ago. I visited an abortion clinic and met 
some of the men who came with their 
partners A few were married Most were 
not

They were there to offer a reassuring 
arm. to whisper a word of comfort - and 
sometimes, to stay beside the woman 
through the abortion

I remember a man in a rugby shirt telling 
me. "1 don't feel good about this, but if a guy 
really cares about how a woman feels, 
woudin't he want to be here?"

He spoke for a lot of men. men who 
previously assumed no responsibility in 
sexual relationahips. but today don't want to 
feel left out. helpins or powerless in the face 
of the crisis

Anther time. I met a man who counseled 
the men who accompanied women to the 
abortion clinic His name was Ken and he 
said. "Men share the same concerns as 
women, the same doubts, the same 
questions " They too struggle with their role 
in the p regnancy , he sa id , their 
responsibility and the moral aspect of 
abortion

These men wanted Ken to tell them more 
about the proceedure. how the woman would 
be affected, the amount of pain, her after • 
care and her attitude later on Many said 
they didn't want to put the woman through 
this experience again "You're not going to 
see me here a second time." was a frequent 
vow

Ken discovered that men need help with 
abortion too. that his role was important.

Now 1 have met a man involved with 
abortion in a totally different way. a less 
personal way, but an equally significant 
way. He is the man who paces the halls of 
the U.S. House and Senate to preserve a

woman's right to choose abortion 
He is Ron Fitzsimmons, a Washington 

lobbyist • and the first male on the 24 - 
person staff of the National Abortion Rights 
Action League. A former legislative aide to 
two congressmen. Fitzsimmons became 
NARAL's chief lobbyist more than a year 
ago

"At first, some legislators were surprised 
that a man was working for NARAL." he 
says "The fact that a man was advocating 
altortion rights added a dimension ^  
credibility. 1 think. It showed that this is 
more than just a woman's concern "

As a veteran of Capitol Hill’s "old boys’ 
network." he had legislative entree not 
usually open to woman. He practically lived 
in the Senate last spring before tbe vote on a 
constitutional amendment proposed by Sen 
Orrin Hatch. R - Utah.

That amendment, which said "the right to 
a b o rtio n  is not secu red  by th is  
Constitution." would have voided the 1173 
Supreme Court decision If passed and

ratified. Congress and the states would have 
had the power to regulate or prohibit 
abortions, raising the possibility of different 
laws in every state

The measure was defeated
F ar from com placent since that 

significant victory. Fitzsimmons now is 
initiating a majw effort to assist poor 
women “Low - income women covered by 
Medicaid cannot get federal money for 
abortion." he says "We’ve preserved the 
right of choice, but we’ve restricted some 
women from access to it."

Tbe lobbyist hopes to convince legislators 
to re • evaluate their position. In his attempt, 
he’s counting on support from mefi as well 
as women Fifteen percent of NARAL's 
membership is male, including actors Paul 
Newman and Ed Asner and the author. John 
Irving

It's heartening to find men helping the 
women who have to make • what will always 
be-a lonely decision

/A -' -• Oscar G )oley

Statue and liberty need repair
Three years hence. INS. the lOSth 

birthday of the Statue of Liberty in New 
York Harbor will be celebrated. To get the 
goddess ready for the celebration, repairs 
mart be made on the upraised arm which 
enables her to say “I lift my lamp beside the 
golden door " It would not do to have the 
lamp fall.

The statue originally coat some NN.OM 
hsif of which was contributed by France, 
which won her liberty at about tbe same 
time we did. In fact, the idea of erectiag 
such a atatae originated with the French

To repair and refurbish the statae will 
coat some IM.NS.0N. or N  times what it 
costs to build it. The nuln reason is 
■nation. wMch itself results from a denial 
of liberty. ,

laflaliea is an iacreaae la the amoual ef 
money in circulation relative to tbe amoual 
of business being done with it. When the 
nation's dollars increase faster thaa the 
goods aad sarviceB. each dollar exchangss 
for fewer goods That is. the price of 
everything rises The same business is done 
bat it is done with more dollars

If the number of dollars increases by M 
paroent and everyone has N  percent more 
dollars, there is no great harm done. We all 
handle more money but we are no richer 
because we can buy only tbe same quantity 
of goods as before.

However, we may be sure that not 
everyone has the same number of dollars as 
before. Some have less than that, some 
more. The U.S. government, for example, 
has far more dollars than before, because it 
prints the money and it can and often does 
speec up the priatiag presses.

(This is a highly simpitfied description of 
inflation but this is essentially what gees 
0B.J

The gsvenuneat speeds up the production 
of money beeauae the prerideat and 
Congress warn to do good in many ways aad 
therrty win politicdl support from the 
psepis. Doing good costs money.

Then. toe. quite a few dollars have to be 
spent by the pesple in office to convince the 
people out in the boondocks that good is 
realy being done and that they arc enjoying

it. The outlanders are skeptical, and 
aometimes they get positively incredulous. 
Prialing new money to spend persuasively 
has to be done In a big way.

Inflation, in short, is a kind of robbery. If 
my dollar would buy a hamburger today, 
but a day or two from now would buy only 
two • thirds of a hambwger. and other goods 
have gone up likewise, i have been robbed I 
thou^  I was saving money by bolding that 
doliar for a year or two. bat now I find I was

Inflation penalizes savers. Because of it. 
people haven’t the freedom of choice 
between spending money now or saving it 
for future spending

The Statue of Liberty still lifts her lamp 
beside the door, but the door is not golden 
any more.

Like liberty, the SUtae of Liberty has 
bsen allowed to raat and decay. H is h^h 
time both were repaired.

‘Legacy
in M s Isatare we excerpt material that has 
appeared aa Tbe Pampa News edHorinI 
pages ks prevtoas years, whether from the 
odMsrlalB or the celnmn srrttten far many 
years by Freedom Newspapers founder 
R.C.HoBm. ^

We are strongly in favor of research for 
scientific study. Bat there is only one oray to 
keep such research and study in check. liMt 
is  to rem ove federal and other 
governmental grants from the field and let

the scienUsts work in the areas of pure 
Ĥ ŝmch and commercial research under 
p rH ^  grants. Private businessmen andf 
iadastrialisU who provide many hundreds' 
of millioos each year for constructive 
research camiot afford to waste money on 

projeett or on duplication. But 
yvem ments always can afford to waste 
money sinoe the money is never earned by 
the govWianent. but is ahvajrs appropriated 
by force
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ANTI-MISSLE DEMONSTRATION -  Thousands of 
demonstrators gather in front of the Philadelphia

Museum of Art Thursday night to protest the deployment 
of cruise and Pershing Two missies in Europe. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Bank says customers lining up 
after financial loss announcement

MIDLAND, Texas (APl — 
Officials at the financially 
ailing First National Bank of 
Midland said custom er 
transactions have increased 
following the announcement 
o f  a n  e m e r g e n c y  
shareholders' meeting, but 
they attributed that to the 
upcoming Columbus Day 
weekend.

Texas' largest independent 
bank announced this week to 
shareholders that it needed at 
least $40 million in new 
capital to offset energy loan 
losses, was entertaining 
merger offers and was under 
investigation by two federal 
agencies

"There's slightly more 
activity than usual." bank 
spokesman Guy McCrary 
said T hursday . "W e're 
coming up on a long weekend 
and in addition there is some 
more interest as a function of 
the special meeting "

Bmk directors called the 
..emergency meeting to seek 
ktocknolders' approval for 
offering 10 million shares of 
preferred stock at gl per 
share, raising common stock 
shares from five million to SO 
million, and declaring a 
2-for-l split of the existing 
five million common stock 
shares

The bank said in the 
statement Tuesday that it 
needed to raise at least $40 
million from the sale of new 
stock to bolster dwindling 
equity that had slipped below 
$1 m illion  because of 
energy-related loan losses

It also said the bank was 
under investigation by the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission and the U S. 
Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency.

The bank lost tll4.7 million 
in the first six months of this 
year

M cC rary  sa id  ^ h e  
(customer) situation is as we 
expected"

Dorothy McNeill told the 
Midland Reporter-Telegram 
that she went to the bank to 
close out her account "I 
figure they've had long 
enough to straighten out 
things." she said

Pat McDaniel, a Midland 
tire dealer who does business 
w ith  F i r s t  N a tio n a l, 
described the situation at the

bank Thursday afternoon as a 
“ semi-panic." saying that 
there was "a lot more activity 
than usual "

"I think the bank put out 
some information too soon, 
which scared some people." 
McDaniel said 

McDaniel also said many 
depositors had more than 
$100.000 in accounts, the 
maximum protected by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. He said many were at 
the bank Thursday moving 
money to different accounts 
within First National.

McCrary, however, said 
custom ers were making 
d e p o s i ts  a s  w ell as 
withdrawals.

"We have a little more 
active day than usual A 
number are withdrawing as 
well as depositing. " he said 

Another customer said at 
mid-afternoon people were 10 
to 20 deep at 20 cages. unusua I 
for a Thursday, ^ t  not for a 
Friday.

Customer Sylvia Borrego 
said she went to the bank to 
take out money for the 
Columbus Day weekend 
"Monday is a state holiday 
and I want some money to 
spend." she said, adding that 
she was not overly concerned 
about the bank's troubles 

Added another customer. 
Frank Villa. "I'm in here to 
deposit my paycheck I'm 
concerned but I don't think 
they'll go under "

The bank's stockholder's 
equity stood at $122 million 
last December, but had 
dwindled to $7 million on June 
30 and to $M2.000 on Aug 31. 
the statement said 

The bank also disclosed it 
had borrowed $535 million in 
emergency loans from the 
Federal Reserve System 
That amount is believed to be 
a record for a bank of First 
National's size, the Wall 
S treet Journal reported 
Thursday

The statement said the 
investment firm of First 
Boston Corp has been hired 
to exp lo re  the ban k 's  
financial alternatives A 
merger has been sought since 
the first of the year, but no 
prospects are imminent, the 
statement added 

"Due to the large losses in 
IMS. the bank's capital has

been seriously eroded The 
cu rren t capital level is 
inadequate from a regulatory 
and operating viewpoint and 
will not be adequate to absorb 
future losses." the bank 
report stated.

First National said it has 
considerable other capital, 
mostly loan-loss reserves that 
amounted to $85 million in 
June. The bank's capital base 
was $129 3 million in June and 
was still above $100 million 
W ednesday, said  bank 
chairman Thomas Wageman

"Our situation today is no 
d if fe re n t  than it was

y e s te rd a y  or w ill be 
tomorrow." Wageman told 
the Dallas Times Herald 
Wednesday

The National Bank of 
Odessa was closed last 
Friday and reopened Monday
under new ownership as First 
State Bank of Odessa Metro
Bank of Midland was ordered 
closed July 29 and later 
reopened as Mid-Cities 
National Bank

HOUSTON l A P )  -  
C o n t in e n ta l  A ir l in e s  
represenUlives and striking 
pilots were set to return to the 
negotiating table today for 
what the airline described as 
"one final attempt" to reach 
a «« tract settlement

Continental spokesman 
Bruce Hicks declined to say 
what moves the company 
planned if negotiations failed 
Hicks also said the two 
groups met for several hours 
on Thursday and that the 
airline made a new proposal 
but he declined to elaborate.

In other developments 
T hursday , the troubled 

-airline started advertising for 
replacements for the striking 
pilots and announced a profit 
sharing plan under which 
employees would get IS to 20 
percent of the company's 
profits.

The profit sharing plan is 
subject to approval of the 
bankruptcy court and the 
Internal Revenue Service. 
Continental said

In announcing the plan. 
Continental chairman Frank 
Lorenzo said. "As we work 
together to strengthen and 
enhance our airline's position 
in  th e  d e r e g u l a t e d  
m arke tp lace, the 4,000 
employees here today, as well 
as many, many more we 
rehire as Continental grows, 
will realiK the fruits of their 
labor by sharing in the 
XHnpany's profitability."

While negotiations with the 
itriking pilots continued 
Thursday, the classified ads 
appeared in Houston and 
Dallas newspapers seeking 
pilots licensed to fly three 
types of passenger jets The 
ads were to begin in Denver 
and Los Angeles papers

today. Hicks u id
The ads were purchased 

because the airline had "no 
way of knowing how many 
more of our employees will 
come back to work." Hicks 
said. He also conceded more 
pilots were observing the 
strike than airline officials 
had anticipated.

"There were a number of 
p ilo ts  who had m ade 
commitments to us that have 
n o t  h o n o r e d  th o s e  
commitments.” Hicks said. 
Hicks refused to say how 
many pilots arc working 
throu ̂  the strike.

“T to e 's  a pretty intense 
-paoF-pressure campaign 

going right now." Hicks said. 
"We're not going to provide 
inforntation to ALFA (the Air 
Line Pilots Association 1

Pilots and flight attendants 
strudt after the airline halted 
flights Sept. 24. reorganised 
under federal bankruptcy 
laws and reopened Sept. 27, 
instituting a contract that 
pays workers about half what

they made previously
The a ttem p t to h ire  

replacements "indicates the 
company is severely lacking 
in flight crews." said Julie 
Graves, a spokeswoman for 
the flight attendants' union 
“There are not that many 
professionals who will fly 
under the unsafe working 
conditions that have been 
unilaterally imposed.”

The Los Angeles Times 
reported Thursday that the 
airline was prepared to 
concede two noneconomic 
issues.

Continental was prepared 
to rescind a demand that 
p ilo ts  su rre n d e r  th e ir  
seniority rights and remove a 
clause from the new contract 
that would allow the airline to 
suspend the work agreement 
whenever officials deem it 
necessary, the newspaper 
s a i d . -------- —.

Hkks said Continental had 
sent out memos to pilots some 
time ago that “clarified that 
those were some of the issues

that the com pany was 
planning on changing from 
the emergency work rules " 
Those rules a r e . in the 
contract imposed after-the 
reorganization

C ontinental filed for 
reorganization under Chapter 
II of the Federal Bankruptcy 
Act. suspending all dommtic 
flights for two days and 
resuming service to only 2S of 
the 71 U.S. destinations it 
previously served It laid off 
about 70 percent of its 12.000 
"workers.

The airline has lost more 
than $471 million since 
January 1979 Lorenzo has 
said losses in the first nine 
months of this year could lop 
$130 million, including more 
than $50 million in the third 
quarter.

In Washington. Hoyte 
Decker, a deputy director of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, 
said Continental credit card 
customers need not pay bills 
for tickets they were unable 
to useh\

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. HOBART

TAKE HOME A SACK FULL!

HAMBURGERS
M I K E ’S  a

611 W F
Mtn's & Womm 

T im  - Sot 
For oppomtmont < 

Mikt & Lmo F

Ready 
willing and 
very able...

to give highly skilled, pro 
fessional insurance service 
in your neighborhood.

He's an expert in planning 
all your insurance— auto, 
life, home and business.

And he may save you 
money, too.

Com e in and meet him 
and take advantage of his 
broad insurance experience.

DELBERT
WOOLFE

Ageat
211S Hobart 

66S-4041

Our 28th
Anniversary 

Ends Tues. Oct.
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LADIES’ FALL HANDBAGS
Select Group

Beautiful styles made of Fabrics, 
Man-Made Materials, Genuine Leather

In Black, Taupe, Navy, Wine or Tan

Reg. $14.00 to $47.00

to

■ I ic te ,.-
iä ftä m
m m m

119 W. Kingamill 669-9291

Hurry In! This Is Your Last 
Chance To Take A dvantage Of 

Incredible Storewide Reductions 
On A ll O f Our Top-Quality 

Home Furnishings!

There’s Still Time To Register 
For Hundreds Of Dollars In Prizes 

To Be Given Away.
Drawing W ill Be H eld 4 p.m. 

Tuesdayj October l l t n .
Need Not Be Preeent To Win. No Purchaae Neceaeary.

Graham Furniture
—Free Delivery—Credit Terms Available—

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 
Pampa, Texas
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L ife sty le s
Dear Abby

Young couplers love 
could be just lust
By Abigail Van Burén

• im  b» UMfMt »nn

DEAR ABBY; I ain a very matare 13-year-old giri in 
( tamed 18. HI caU him ’‘Brian.’'  Ilove with a gey who jaat 

aaked my perenta if 1 coald go oot with him, and they 
aaid no, right off, ao I’ve been aneaking around to be with 
him.

Abby, we ically love each other, but Brian aaya he ia 
not a talker, he ia a doer. He wanta to allow me how modi 
he lovee me by making love to me. I’m etili a virgin, but 
we have come very, very doae to going all the way.

Brian wanta me to prove my love ^  going all the way 
with him, bet aomething ia bolding me back. He aaya ifa 
not wrong to have aex if yon are really in love.

What ahouM I do?
BRIAN’S GIRL

DEAR GIRL: Brian amy tall yon Im  ia not n 
‘talker,” he U a ”doer,” bat ha is both, so B oat lot 
bim talk you into (or out of) anything. That old 
”prove-yoar-love” Una has haen aronnd for a vary 
long tiBM, and it’a Jaat aa phony today ao R warn 
when yoar grandmother was a giri.

No reepertable yoang nma woald allow — mach 
leas eneourags — a IS-year-old girl to snsak aroand 
and lie to her paraata. 1 eaa andarstaad how yoar 
yoang heart throbs when yoa’re noar him, bat R’o 
not ”k>ve” — it’s a nataral sex destra, arhieh is 
nothing to be ashamed of. Bat yoa are too yoang, 
esMitionally imsMtare and valnarable to bacoam 
sexually active.

Be wise, yoang lady, and cool it with Brian before 
you lose control and find yoarself in aerioas troable.

DEAR ABBY: Very often you adviae your readers to 
"eonaelt your clergyman.” While there is abaolutcly 
nothing wrong with this advice, there is something 
definitely wrong with your terminology.

Since most mnior denominations have been ordaining 
women for quite some time, the proper term is no longer 
“clergymsn.” It is either ’’dcrgypeison” or ’’member of 
the clergy.” Only when the i^ v id u a l’s sex is known 
should the terms “clergywoman” or "clergyman” be used.

Phase sign me . . . THE REV. SUSAN P. JAREK- 
GUDDEN; a detgywomwi, a dergyperson, or a member 
of the clergy — but most definitely not a dergymnn.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
SALEM, N.H.

DEAR SUSAN F. JAREK-GUDDEN, CLERGY- 
WOMAN: Old babita die hard. I shall henceforth 
aratch out for gender-benders — and other offenders.

DEAR ABBY: I identified with the 13-year-old girl who 
was ashamed to invite her fnends over becauae she lived 
in a “dump.” You aae, I also grew up in the same kind of

Only a year ago did I learn a t a daaa reunion that my 
IHends loved coming to my house because they found it so 
comfortable and my parents so kind and friendly.

M#ny of niy tonpof cloBOOUitflO told mo thtir homoo 
were so “perfect,” and their parents so concerned with 
keeping the house “neat and tidy,” their fnends couldn’t 
relax there.

I was actually envied for my parents and the home I 
thought was a “dump.” I’m sorry I didn’t know sooner, 
before my parents died.

WISER NOW IN MAINE

Every teen-ager should know the truth about 
drugs, aex and bow to be happy. For Abby’a book
let, send i f  and a long, stamped (37 cents), self- 
addreaaed envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38023, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Mix IM pounds of ground 
chuck. 10 pounds of dry 
qwghetti. M loaves of sliced 
French bread. 20 gallons of 
lomato sauce. 10 gallons of 
catsup, assorted spices, the 
loving care of a group of
volunteers, and add a 
deheious selection of pies and 
cakes Let simmer until 
Fridayjiight Will serve 1.000 
hungry football fans

This re c ip e  will be

available at the Pampa High 
School Choir Booster Club’s 
annual spaghetti supper. 
Friday. Oct. 7. from 5 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m.. in the high school 
cafeteria.

Tickets for this all • you - 
can - eat meal are available 
from any choir member or at 
the door Proceeds from the 
spaghetti suppoer are to be 
used by the booster ciub to 
support this year's choir 
activities

Gem on Genealogy

Gena’s column returns to The Pampa News
By GENA WALL!

Heilo! Did you rethigniae the column? Our assignment in 
Pampa was much too short and we hope to return. For the 
present. I am pleased to be able to continue writing "O n a  on 
Onealogy.’’

Remember, the success of the series depends upon my 
readers. I would like to hear from YOU! (Queries, family

reunion anoouncemeats, newsletters, etc. are included in the 
column without charge. Send your letters to me in care of The 
Pampa News. P.O. Drawer 2IM. Pampa. 7JM5. or you may 
send them to me direct by writing Gena Walls. Rt 2. Box SOS. 
Lot M. (Montales. U . . 70737

More good news! Letters to our legislators were influential 
in the National Archives reintroducing its census film lending 
program. Census schedules and the soundex films from I7M

T

HOMEOWNER WINNERS -  These 
persons were chosen by the Pampa Board 
of Realtors as winners in the home 
division of the revitalization contest. 
Winners are, top row, from left; Jesus

Gonzales. Bob Frazier, Gabriel Griego. 
Kenneth Cox. and committee chairman 
Beula Cox. Bottom row, from left: Mrs. 
Jesus Gonzales, Mrs. Bob Frazier, Mrs. 
Gabriel Griego and Mrs. Kenneth Cox. 
(Staff photo)

Board o f Realtors pick 
revitalization winners

W i n n e r s  o f  t h e  
Neighborhood Revitaliution 
contest sponsored by the 
Neighborhood Revitalization 
Committee of (he Pampa 
Board of Realtors were 
honored a t the board's 
luncheon Oct . 4

Beginning in January, 
c o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  
searched for persons who
w ere ma k i n g  ex te rio r 
improvements to their homes 
or businesses. Those who 
w e r e  m a k i n g  t h e  
improvements, sometimes

entered by their neighbors, 
were inciuded in the contest 
which ended Sept IS 

W inners, receiving an 
engraved plaque for their 
achievements, are (home 
division) Mr and Mrs. 
Kenneth Cox. ISOO W 22nd; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brown. ISOO 
Williston. Mr and Mrs. John 
Curry. 721 N Russell; Mr 
and Mrs Jesus (^ z a le s . 1124 
N. Starkweather; Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Osborn. 1000 
Farley and Mr and Mrs. 
Gabriel Griego. 432 Graham 
. Winners in the commercial

Childcare tips

division were Pampa Feed 
and Seed, owned by Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Smith and Dr. 
and Mrs Frank Kelley; ABC 
Rentals. Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Frazier and The Hobby Shop. 
Ray and Kirk Duncan.

H onorab le  m en tio n s  
included Mr and Mrs. Roger 
Crawford. 3006 Rosewood. 
Mr and Mrs. Harold Comer, 
2010 N. Charles. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Schmidt. 506 N. 
Dwight; Mr and Mrs. James 
Pipkin, 1116 N Starkweather 
and Mr and Mrs. Lynn 
Morse. 827 S. Banks. (

Choir spaghetti supper set 
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. tonight

Does your child have 
trouble remembering right 
from left? Take a tip and 
have him extend the thumb 
and forefinger of both hands 
The hand that makes an “L'' 
is the left one Right^

Light up a carved out 
Halloween pumpkin the u fe  
way. A tip suggests cutting a 
hole in the bottom of the 
pumpkin just deep enough to 
insert a miniature flashlight 
Besides being safer than a 
candle, the flashlight will last 
longer, too.

Even the most finicky baby 
will be more likely to try a 
new food if he's hungry A 
child ca re  tip suggests 
feeding him the new food at 
the start of his meal, and he'll 
accept it without top much 
fuss

To avoid this problem. take a 
tip and buy a plastic bicycle 
basket and put the toys in 
Attach the basket to the soap 
dish bar

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N Cuyler 665-2383

Be sure you turn off the cold 
water last before putting a 
small child in the tub for a 
bath, say a child safety tip. 
This way. if the faucet drips, 
fingers and toes won't be 
burned by hot water.

Are bathtub toys Mattered 
here, there and everywhere?

Saturday Only Sale

SPLfIT SKIRT By Lisa Gail

Polyester &  Cotton 
Navy, Khaki, Red 
Sites 8 to 18 ........

Craative Faahions For Women • 
Fricad Rifht

217 North Ciqrlar 
Downtown Panpa 

MMM,  Mon. • 8st. 
866-0622

$1600
''Chômas frwms=

FwBMriy I

26th

S P E ó a L s
^  ARMADILLOS'

When it comes to keeping 
your feet comfortable Morgan 
'^'uinn footwear does it best!

he looks are right-the styi 
ing is right and the prices are 
nght. Value you can see, feel
and appreciate for a long 
time. Make your next pair o7 
shoes by Morgan Quinn 
today''

In Sand Suede 
Sizes 5-11 
N, M. W 

(90*37̂
Size 11—82 More

"SKIMMERS”
Versatile, Go Anywhere Looks

You’ll love the versatile, go
^  "Skimmer boot. Fashioned from soft 

•upple suede on oomfortable hot-’ 
toms. Pamper your feet and slip 
into a oomfortable pair of Ar- 
■nadillos today!

Ip Rust or Sand 
Sizes 5-10 
N and M

Q u i n t i

Specially Priced

$3490

100%
Amoiloan

Mode
I r«r a r

ItViVKtneiMS M V V ril

j
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through 1600 are available for the low rental priM of 8125 per 
reel for a seven • day rental^period. This permits maximum 
film distribution with orders for film that is in stock being 
processed within 24 hours.

If the film is not in stock, the customer will be notified of the 
expected availability date. The week rental period and 
systematic scheduling should assure that no one will wait 
longer than 60 days for film The demand for these films is 
high and request should be made through the inter • library 
loan division of Lovett Memorial Library.

The Glebe House, originally built in 1^5. burned in 1801. and 
rebuilt in 1820. in Arlington, Va., is to be the permanent home 
of the National Genealogical Society. Information and 
membership applications can be obtained by writing the 
National Genealogical Society, 1921 Sunderland Place. N.W.. 
Washington. D.C., 20036 The membership fee is 829 and an 
effort is being made to raise funds to coqptruct a library 
building with Glebe House.

DRAPERY CLEANING
We offer complete drapery cleaning 
service. For the convenience of our 
customers, we take down and re
hang your draperies.

For professional drapery cleaning 
service call. 669-7500

154‘2 N. Hobart
VOGUE

669-7500

COMME
Pampans 
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AMOSr
rAFFORDABU RCA 

PORTABIEVCR
The VJP170 is a versatile, lightweight 

. ^hou r Video Cassette Recorder. IrxJoors, 
it's a sleek table model. Outdoors, it's a 
■go-anywhere ’ portable. Inside or out, the 
1/0 is loaded with features:

-  •  3-«t¥ ACtOC oparaMon (batWry 
and DC cord opbonall

•  Thraa-haad nacorlPiaybat* 
syslaintnin haUsM p(ayt>ack 
edecis (SLP moda)

•  FuO-tunclian ramola control
•  Tunar Timar Module «nitt up to 

l*-day atodroriK programming 
tor unariandad recording

•  Elactronc toucn-bulton lunng
•  BuR-« batter, chargariAC

A N D  IT S  O N LY

$899

ac(
SOUTH 
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RCA VideoDisc
“GIVESYOU 
HE SEATHE BEST SEAT 

IN THE HOUSE"̂ ^
r s  Mb  wMcMBaa Hot rm k rm m t K t J lW
tw ilw c w M if tg l tw rm f  i ImIi. A

Gane Kelly knows what H takas 
to be a graat performer.
That's lahy he's chotan 
the RCA VideoDisc i^ s m  
for his home eniertamment
RCA VidaoOiscs provide 
6 dear, sharp pidure 
so you'N (seT Mke 
you're watching a 
live performanct from 
the MSI seat In the 
house. , .  your own easy 
WNh over 900 '‘CEO” discs 
faMuring HR Moviei, Musicais. 
Classics, Concerts. Kid's Programs

and more. RCA 
VkleoOiac ofiers 
greatentartaininanl 
onyowTVforavary 
nwmbcr of your 
(fnNy. Dises atan es 
lowasBigesioyou 

1 can cohacl sM yow 
1 tavorttail a :_  -rol »8 ..MR

D i s c  P l a y e r s  F r o m  ...............
wWli S ta  p wiwì iaaa  wf 1  wievl«»
R R o v i o s  F r o m  ..............................................$ 1 0 m
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Apaches gather adorns in annual ritual in

FORT HUACHUCA. Ariz (APi -  The small 
group had traveled hundreds of milts to keep a 
centuries • old ritual alive. The Apache Indians 
were here again, gathering acorns.

Moat Arizonans view Uw oak tree as a source of 
shade from the hot sun: the acorns that fall from it 
are raked up and thrown away.

But to the Apache Indians the acorns are a food.
"My great • grandma taught me how to gather 

acorns when 1 was about 4," Sally Antonio said 
"We uted to ride on horseback to get them."

Sally and her husband John traveled IM miles

from the San Carlos Apache Reservation to Fort 
Huachuca to gather acorns Their daughter Gilly 
lives on post with her husband. Spec S Merrill 
Avatchoya. who is stationed here.

Gilly's sister, Allison Robertson, came from 
Phoenix to take part in the family's annual nut • 
gathering. Tradition plays a large part in their 
family lives.

"There aren't many nuts this year," Mrs. 
Antonio said "Two years ago my husband and I 
Filled two gunnysacks a day." Each gdnnyspck 
holds about ISO pounds of nuts. This year they

gathered about 2S0 pounds after two days of work
The group carefully raked a small area of ground 

and then sat down to sort the good nuts from th e ; ,  
bad. and from dirt, stones and other materials The 
family spoke to each other in English and Apache 
as they worked Dorothy. 3. and Talia. 4, the j 
Robertsons' daughters, also speak Hopi. then* » 
father's language.

Mrs Robertson pointed out that only the nuts that 
have already fallen could be gathered "The nuts 
that are on the trees are still too green to use." she 
said

COMMERCIAL WINNERS -  These
Pampans won the commercial division of 
the recent revitalization contest sponsored 
by the Pampa Board of Realtors. Winners 
are, top row, from left: Kirk Duncan, Ray

Duncan, committee chairman Beula Cox, | 
and John Curry. Bottom row, from left: { 
Mrs. Clyde Osborn, Mrs. Kenneth Smith, 
Mrs. Frank Kelley and Mrs. John Curry. 
(Staff photo by Kayla Richerson)

Advice and views on life 
accompany diaper service

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. Calif (API -  
Care for a bit of dogma with your diapers?

If it bothers you to mix Reaganomics and 
rash remedies, gun control and the benefits of 
breastfeeding or the nuclear arms race and 
temper tantrums, ypu are probably not a 
potential customer of Nan Scott's diaper 
service

For the most part, her regulars don't mind. 
Besides getting a fresh weekly supply of 
white cotton diapers, they also get Mrs. 
Scott's viewson life

They know that she doesn't think much of 
President Reagan, fears the "Superbaby" 
trend, favors gun control and the Equal 
Rights Amendment and finds no redeeming 
qualities in disposable diapers

Every other month, the 59 - year • old 
Dy-Dee Wash owner and mother of five 
grown children writes an eight - page 
newsletter that includes everything from 
advice on how to get rid of diaper rash to 
names of parent support groups to an essay

on "whatever strikes" her fancy.
In recent newsletters, she has castigated 

Reagan for "selling us fairy tales from his 
1950s - vintage mind," compared disposable 
diapers to the short • lived paper underwear 
for adults — "I would guess adults didn't like 
wearing paper underpants anymore than 
babies do" — and decried the push to create 
"Superbabies"

"I've seen too many children ‘messed up' 
by their parents' ambition, their parents' 
im a^  of what their children should look like, 
act like, be." she said.

She also offered a list of child - abuse 
prevention and treatment centers, thanked a 
reader for calling her a "mensch." and 
provided her usual list of support groups, 
poison control centers, infant care classes 
and want ads for babysitters and baby items.

While she has received letters telling her to 
“stick to diapers." Mrs. Scott refuses to 
soften her stands on controversial issues in 
order to keep customers

JONES RECOGNIZED — JoAnn Jones, president of the 
board of directors of Good Samaritan Clu-istian Services, 
accepts a certificate of appreciation for her work with 
the organization from Bill Ragsdale, executive director. 
Jones recently resigned from her position. (Special 
photo)

Shop Pampa

The American Classic 
goes one better in our 

new collection of 
solid and striped 

Baggies!
All the comfort and 
ease you expect in 

a jean plus all 
the fit and style 

you expect
from Sarah’s.

Come

25%
O ff

B1

Coronado Center 666-4487 
Your ViM or MsMitard WshwiM.

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

-AND. MORE OF IT!

©

•  Glass-LiMd
•  FistRKOvwy 
tAutoMiticSaflty

Tiemiostit
•QMlHy Built for Ymts 

ofTrouUoFntSoivki
BUILDERS 
PLUMBIN6 

SUPPLY CO.

%  IT HAPPENS ONLY THREE TIMES A YEAR
<X

Misses
Fashionality

Tunics
And

Button Down 
Blouses

Reg. 14.00 - 16.00 
Sizes 8-18

Don Kenny 
J.B .J.-Byn Mar 
Pull-On Pants

Sizes 8-20

Designer Jeans 
by Jordache Í

reg. 38.00 - 40.00

Junior A Misses 
Sizes

100% G>tton 
8lue Denim

Dresses
for Juniors and 

Misses

1 9 9 9

to

2 9 9 9

reg. 40.00 to 48.00

Misses
Co.-Ordinates

by Pont Hor 
Cos Cob 

Russ

25% -40%  0«

LADIES FASHION  
SHOES

SAVE 2 0 %  -  3 0 %
Latest Fall Styles 

Famous Nome Brands

1 999̂ 29 ’̂
rag. 29.00-40.00

FARAH 
Super Suede 

Sportcoats

69”
reg. TOO.OO

(

i Mens Suits
Entire Stock 

Famous Nomo Brands

99”  - 159”
rog. 125.00 to 250.00

HAGGAR SLACK 
SPECIAL

M A G IC  STRETCH 
BELT LOOP Styles

14”n g . 14.00 • “

" 0 "  Ring Slacks

19”1 * 0 .1*<00 ■ '

100% PolyMMt 
Block, Navy, Ton 

Brawn, Gray «
Sizos 30-42

Apply for a BeolU Charge Cord Nowl A 10% Dis
count on your first purchoso for oil Now Accounts 
oponod. Plus toko ocKrontogo of our doloyod billing 
starting Octobor 8th with no paymont til Fob. 84.

Beaus I «  n.

opq«m9 Mi>.i
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REV. LYMAN WOOD

Special services scheduled at 
St. Paul United Methodist

Rev Lyman Wood, pastor of P in t Uaited Methodist Church 
in Borger, will be conducting special services nest week at St. 
Paul United Methodist Church. $11N. Hohart.

Rev Wood will speak at the I  p.m. service Sunday and at 
7;30p.m Monday through Wednewday.

A native Texan. Rev. Wood has also been a resident of 
Oklahoma and New York. At college he completed 
undergraduate work in speech, receiving an A. B. degree. He 
was elected to "Who’s Who in American Colleges and 
Universities ' and was chosen to receive the Best Citizen 
Award

He continued his studies and completed requirements for a 
degree in theology While serving as pastor for three years, he 
did graduate work at New York University in New York City. 
He later studied for two consecutive summers at Perkins 
School of Theology at Dallas

He has traveled to a dozen different states as speaker for 
numerous conventions, camps and special preaching 
missions He has Served as district secretary of evangelism 
and district secretary of missions’for a number of years in 
different districts.

Most of his pastoral appointments have been in the 
Northwest Conference of Texas He is in his eighth year as 
pastor of Borger First United Methodist Church Prior to 
coming there, he served at the Oakwood United Methodist 
Church in Lubbock for more than Seven years.

Rev Wood and his wife. Marjorie, have one son. Stanley, 
who is associate choirmaster-organist at St John's Church in 
Oklahoma City.

The public is invited to attend the special services next 
week

Guests at Central Baptist
Central Baptist Church, corner of Starkweather and 

Browning, will have two special guests at its services Sunday.
• Dr David Jester, president of Wayland Baptist University. 

Plainview. will preach at the 11 a m. service He is a former 
missionary to Nigeria

Dr Warren Angell. dean emeritus of the Warren M. Angell 
College of Fine Arts at Oklahoma Baptist University, will lead 
the 7 p m service in a "worship and praise experience."

An author, composer, teacher and pianist. Dr. Angell was 
formerly a top tenor with Fred Waring and the 
Pennsylvanians and the Robert Shaw Chorale.

A highlight of the service will be the performance of an 
anthem, composed by Dr Angell. by the Sanctuary Choir of 
Central Baptist Church The anthem was commissioned for 
this concert

The public is invited to attend both special services

w
REV. DAVID T. JOHNSON

INew pastor at Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN -  The Rev David T Johnson. 2«. moved 

from Scotland to Skellytown to become the new pastor of the 
First Baptist Church.

Johnson s wife. Cathy, is a native of Dalkeith. Scotland The 
new Skellytown preacher’s last assignment was as assistant 
pastor of the Dalkeith Baptist Church The Johnsons and their 
infant daughter. Emily, returned to the United States last 
July

liie Rev Johnson, formerly of Midland, replaces the Rev. 
Milton Thompson, who now serves as pastor of the Arlington 
Baptist Church at Arlington. Before the new preacher arrived 
to replace Thompson last month, several interim pastors held 
down the duties of the Skellytown church.

A native of Mid • West City. Okla , the Rev. Johnson received 
religious education at the University of Arkansas. Oklahoma 
Baptist University. Baylor University and the Southwest 
Baptist Seminary at Fort Worth.

The Skellytown Baptist preacher said he thinks his new 
ctnreh has plenty of opportunity for growth, especially in 
services for local youths .

Jehovah’s Wknesses assembly set
"Bscommending Ourselves as God's Miidsters" will be the 

theme of the twonlay circuit assembly of Jehovah’s WHnesaes 
to be held Saturday and Sunday at the Amarillo Civic Center 
Auditorium

FVank« River, local minister of Jehovah's Witnesses, 
eaimated the attendance for the convention will be I.IM. with

» tes from 20 congregMions in northeastern New Meiico 
>Teus-Oklahom a Panhandles 
FYank R Bartell. district overseer assigned to this area by 
tht world headquarters in Brooklya. arrivM early this week in

AsMOillo to finalise arrangenienis for the assembly.
PayU  Binkley, circuit overseer for the Panhaaoe and parts

of Oklahoma and New Meiico. will also bain Amarillo to assist 
in S evern

I I 1 p.m Sundsy Bartell will ht the featured speaker. His 
tefic will be "What Future Is There for You*" He esianded a 
ipacial invitation to the public for that talt.

ftpSions will be held from •:W a.m. until 4:llp.m. Saturday 
MtdkomtrMa.m. to l;Np.m . Sunday. AS sassions are open 
lail^ifubiic.

I N  T H E  C H U R C H  O F  Y O U R  C H O I C E ^

.  -
- ' i lIV hen all has been said 

and tried about philosophies 
of life, how to be happy, or 
how to be a success, mankind 
unfulfilled e lsew here w ill 
still turn back to this book. 
Here indeed are the words of 
life. Here is a guide to your 
footsteps and a lamp for your 
path. No man needs to stum 
ble through life as if blind; 
God has provided a light and 
it shines through this book. 
Go where the Book is treas
ured and understood, to the 
Church, and hear The Word 
for your life.

■: ^  I
«au» i -I 

«U

h m

U sofiKthing wroflg »ich your iiic 
— an inner rrscletsdisMiibiactton?
The answer co et try human orob* 

God ourlem comes only from 
M aker. He alone can forgive 
and reaiaure.
Th ro u g h  che church G o d  has 
commicced che prov ision and proc
lamación of H it forgiveness and 

'  redeeming love. Withouc a church
relation no one is securely related 
to God. Eieffome ihtftué hr in
the Chmeh mté the Chmeb tlumlé 
he iti rreryoarr.*
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Western Wear for All the Fam ily 

II9 S . Cuyler 6AV-3I6I VII S. Bamm

JOHN T. KING«. SONS’ 
Oil Field Sales & Service

«69-3711

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES .
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices ___

SOO W. Foster 665-3992 317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-255$

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE 
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1141
669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To  Have In Your Home

1304 N. Banks «65-6506

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A  Flower In Just One Hour ___
1107 N. Hobart 127 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

669-7711

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 E . Foster 669-3334

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665A441 COMPLIMENTS OF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 
423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY

Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 
220 W. Tyng, Pampa. Tx ., 669-3111

121 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC. 

"Automotive Parts & Supplies"
525 W. Brown 669-6177

i n  N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

EARL H E N R Y  BEAR W H E E L  A LIG N M E N T  
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

««5-5301

G.W. JAMES AAATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvations B Asphalt PavlitB __

Price Road, Pampa, Taxas ««5-20$3 ««FtSTI

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shockad By Our Work 

Hlghwoy 60 at Price Rd 665 23Y6

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS  
Qualitv Furniture At Low Price«

40« 5. Cuyler Pempe, Texes -------r—  4««-3l*1

STEDDUM'S RESTAURANT 
Lunch Specials, Bill & Tsrry Vinson, Mgrs. 

m  E. Frederic, Pampa, Tx., ««9 9054

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
•13 W. Foster MB-2S2I

SOUTHWELL SUfFLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies 

•OS S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., ««5-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard ««P7432

PAMPA AUTO CENTER  
ExiMuaf Ipeclullets, CemM«*« AuU Service SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 

AIR CONDITIONING 
The OM RellaM« Since 1915

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
l23N.Gr«y

302 E. Foster, Pompa, Tx., 669-2721

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
JeB Yemen BeH, Owners 

SIS É. Tyno. P«mp«* ■»«-•

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION 
CMUMule Service Canter

lU  N. Mebart, Pampu. Tx., MS-MII

«4P7U9
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 

S19 N. Bullard m -m y

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY. INC. 
OH PieM Hauling.

ce Rued, Pampa, Tx., ••*
TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS 

A Working Mans Priand
AlcMsion a  Starkweether Sts., Pampa, Tx. ««S-um

d i w d i  D ir e c to iy
Abundant Life Outreach
Dove Ogis, Pastor................................................... 324 Noido

Adventist
SevEntH Dciy AdvEfitiit aoc m W/uswI

Fronkkn I  Homt. MiniEtw ............................ «  N. Word

Apostolic
* 'rSÍ’ 2 I Ï S Î Sutton. Postor.......................711 E. Horvestsr

Assembly of God
Bethel AssenWy of God Chureh ___^

Rev. W.W. Bryont, Jr................... ..............HamWoo
Caborv Assemblv of God __

Rev. M «e  D Benson................................ Oowfoid & Love
'Fkst Assemblv of God '

John Farina ........................................................500 S. Cuyler
ISkelytown Assembly of God Church

GIm Beover ................................................■ .Skeiytown

Baptist
Barrett BoptiP Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood ............................ ..903 Beryl
Cofvory Boptip Church -  ,

11 Buri Hickersoo ....................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Centrol Boptip Church

Rev Mormon Rushing.................Stoikweolher & Browning
Felowship BoptipChurch ____

Rev EoriModduK ...................................... 217 N. Warren
First Boptip Church

RevTOoude Cone ...........................................203 N. West
( Baptist Church
ev. Ralph W. Hovey Poper .........................Mol etie Tx.

First Boptip Church (Letors)
Rev Gene LorKOSter ......................................... 315 E. 4th

Skellytown
First Boptip Church (Skelytown)

Rev. David Johnson

' " c . ' C S X t  ....................................... 3 2 6 N .IIM ,

................................
Hobart Boptip Church

Rev Hoske« O  W4son ........................ 1100 W. Crowford
Ponyx] Boptip Temple

Rev. Jerry A  West .................... Storkweother & Kingsmill
Liberty Misskxvxy Baptist Church

Rev Donny Coixtnev ..............................BOO E. Browning
fVimera Ig le^ Bautista Mexiconna

Rev. Silviano R o r i ^ .....................................807 S. Bomes
Progressive Baptist Church

.........  ...................................................... 836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C Martin ......................................... 404 Harlem St.
Grace Ronlist Church „  _

PMtor BHI Pierce ..................................... -.  .824 S. Bomes
Foith Boptip Church

Joe VVotson, Poster .............................................324 Noida

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ..........................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. VirKcnt de Paul Colholc Church 

Father Joseph Stabile ................... .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

D w i(^  Brown, Pastor..................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f
CHRIST)

Dt. B «  Boswell ...........................................1633 N. Nelson
Associcote minister, the Rev. Poul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .......................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Chrip

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ........................ 500 N. Somerville
Church of Chrip

Wayne Lettwns, Miniper ........................Oklahoma Street
Chumh of Chrip (Lafors)

David V. Fukz, Miniper .............................................Lefors
Church of Chrip

Gene Cloeiw. Mlnitter ..............Mary Elm B Harvester
Pompe Church of Chrip

Terry Schrader, Miniper .........................738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Chrip

..................................... ......................................Skellytown
Westside Church at Chrip

B iy  T. Jones, Minister ........................ .I«12 W . Kentucky
Weils Street Church of Christ ........................400 N. WeMs

White Deer Church of Chrip 
Ross Blopngame, Minister ................................White Deer

Church of God '------------
Rev SomCioude ......................  ........... 1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church ol God in Chrip 324 Stoikweothei

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ............. Com er of West & Bu

Church of Jesus Christ
luckier

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Dole G. Thorum ..................................... 731 Skxm

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers ............................................ 510 N  West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church  ------- --  ■ —  — -

Fother Ronald L. McCrory ......................721 W. Browning
Rev James H. Tcfcert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Richard Lone ............................................ 7)2 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T  Anderson, Pastor ..........................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene AHen .........................................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev AHen Johnson ...............................324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Luthsron Church

Rev Chorles Paulson ............................. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rm/. David Hawkins ........................ « 9  S
First MethodiP Church

O . RicNxd Whitwom ................................. g
MethodW Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Minisler ................................ «06 Elm
St. Paul McttxxSP Church  mm ten

RoyceWomock ......................................... J l )  N. Hobort

Non-Denomination
OvMion Center
Rev. Charles L. Osnmon ................................BD| E. Catraliel
P » C ° r wtynity Church ........................................Slie>ytown

. George Holowoy .........................................  Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pmtecostol Hotnes* Okpch ^

Rev.AliertMoggord ............................ I....I700A lco ck
Hi-Lond Fpxecosiol HoHnett Chumfi 

Rev. Cec« Ferguson ....................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unltsd hin iicoelol Oiutch

Rev. H M . Veoch ..................................  ...... .«0$ N^do

Presbyterian
Fkp IVesbyteriow Otureh

Rev Joeeph L. T im e r ......................... ..........525 N. Gray

•Salvation A rm y
Copi MHtonW. Wood .............. -S. Cuylar at Thut

Spanish Language Church
l^esk) Nuevo Vldo

Pastor Pablo PWclMr Esquina ds OwU« y OMahofixt

IgIgfiO BouNiN 
Rev.CiraGoralo .¿12'

s.
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only child of Fitzgerald, returned to Paris this week to 
retrace some of the dancing, swirling and staggering 
steps her parents took during years of self-impost exile 
in Prance. (AP Laserphotoi

SCOTTV — Frances Scott “Scotty” Fitzgerald Smith, 
daughter of author F. Scott Fitzgerald, sits at the bar of 
the Auberge du Centre in Paris where her father first 
met author Ernest Hemingway in the 1920s. Smith, the

•

Daughter retraces Fitzgerald’s 
self-imposed exile days in Paris

By GREG MacARTHUR 
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (AP I —  Her name appears In dozens of memoirs and 
biographies about the Lost Generation of American 
expatriates in the Paris of the 1920s — a minor character in the 
tpw of her celebrated parents at play with some of the 
century’s artistic giants

Frances Scott “Scotty " Fitzgerald Smith, the only child of 
author F. Scott Fitzgerald and his tragically troubled wife. 
Zelda. returned to Paris this week to retrace some of the 
dancing, swirling and staggering steps her parents took during 
their years of self-imposed exile in France
' Fitzgerald and his wife were the golden couple of the 1920s 
They were married in April 1920. one month after Fitzgerald's 
first novel. “This Side of Paradise." was published He was 23; 
she was only 19. Europe was a natural attraction

^ J t  was a constant merry-go-round for t hem. ' Mrs Smith 
during a break in the filming of a television documentary 

wWier father. "He devoted six or seven years of his life, from 
about'l924 to 1931. to having a good time in Paris '

~ Mrs Smith was only 10 when her parents' European 
adventures ended. She is 61 now, although for many Fitzgerald

Block wants efficiency  
in  federal operations

WASHINGTON (AP) — For Agriculture Secretary John R 
Block the efficiency and productivity of the American farmer 
set standards he seeks to achieve in his own agency

Block told the Association of Government Accountants 
Thursday that U S agriculture is the nation's largest industry, 
with assets equal to 70 percent of the capital assets of all the 
manufacturing corporations in the country

Moreover, he said, agriculture and the rest of the nation s 
food pipeline account for one out of every five jobs in private 
enterprise

Block said to deal with this colossus. USDA is also on a 
grand scale" with programs totaling an estimated $S7 billion 
in the fiscal year that began on Oct I — as big as some major 
corporations

"And not a day goes by that I'm not thankful for the 
professionalism and dedication of the many outstanding 
government employees I work w ith" he said "Yet. we all 
realize that the federal bureaucracy can be unwieldy and 
inefficient at times '

Block said President Reagan's goal is "to get this 
government running as honestly and efficiently as any 
successful American business "

The agriculture secretary said farmers produce over 80 cent 
more on an acre of land than did their parents.

“ It is obvious that the American farmer is an efficient 
producer." said Block. "I am commiUed to making USDA just 
as efficient at its job "

o Q O ^  ^
Opening Soon!

S A T U R D A Y  B A R G A IN S  A T  

ANTHONY'S DOWNTOWN
N O W  O P EN  8KN) o.m . -  6KM) p.m.

M O N D A Y  T H R O U G H  S A T U R D A Y

Man's 2 Placa
SUITS

» 6 9 * *

Janiort Oxford Button Down
SHIRTS
$ 9 8 8

Man'8 Flonnal Unad
JACKETS

$ 7 8 8

M a a 'a N ylo «

S K I  J A C N C T S

..U9**

Lodia8 Vafirataan
BLAZERS

$ 3 2 0 0

Juniors Corduroy
BLAZERS
*24**

118 N. Caylar - tJownfown 
Opan Mondoy • Sotardoy

Banks agree on ne^
Brazil and postponed repayment

fans she remains a frozen image in faded snapshots, wearing a 
pageboy haircut on a Riviera beach in the company of Pablo 
Picasso and the glamorous Gerald and Sara Murphy

But she has spent years thinking about, reading about and 
writing about her parents, who symbolized for many the roller 
coaster that began as the Jazz Age and ended in the 
Depression

Mrs. Smith has been back to Paris eight times to visit the 
apartments where they lived and the parks in which she 
played as a girl And she now believes the Paris of the 1920s 
was a "glamorous party" that kept her father from leaving a 
larger literary legacy and contributed to his early death.

"My father wrote a few short stories just to keep the family 
alive — some of them good, some not so good —- and he kept 
talking about the novel he was writing without doing much 
writing." Mrs. Smith said "His greatest problem was all the 
distractions in Paris

•'But before we judge him too harshly, you have to 
remember that Paris in those days was the artistic and 
intellectual capital of the world Everybody was here: 
Hemingway. Jean Cocteau. Josephine Baker and Picasso 
Edith Wharton and G/^rtrude Stein were here It was almost 
impossible to resist an invitation." she said

'But overall. I think Paris was a mixed blessing." she 
added "Without Paris, or France at least, he never would 
have written 'Tender is the Night ' But I think if he had stayed 
in the United States, he might have written more, wouldn't 
have worn himself out so much and wouldn't have died so 
young "

Fitzgerald died in 1940 at the age of 44 while working on his 
final novel. "The Last Tycoon." and surviving as a Hollywood 
script writer. Virtually all of his work, including his 
masterpiece. "The Great Gatsby." was out of print

He had stopped drinking alcohol by then, becoming a soft 
drink addict in the process But the years of heavy drinking 
had taken an enormous physical toll

Her mother, confined to a hospital in Asheville. N C.. died 
eight years later when a fire swept the facility Zelda's 
worsening emotional health was one of the reasons the 
Fitzgeralds finally packed up and left Europe for the United 
States in the early 1930s

Mrs. Smith returned to Paris last week to do some 
on-location interviews for a one-hour documentary for the 
Public Broadcasting Service. The film is one in a series on 
Fitzgerald. Hemingway and Thomas Wolfe by The Film 
Company, a non-profit. Washington-based production 
company

WASHINGTON (APi — Representatives of more than 900 
banks worldwide favor lending Brazil an additional tO S billion 
while postponing repayment of IS billion to ease the financial 
troubles that have made it the Third World's biggest debtor 

Brazil owes over $90 billion, and is about $3 billion in arrears 
on its interest payments

The deal, agreed to Thursday, depends heavily on the 
political and labor situation in Brazil, which is trying to move 
toward free elections and at the same time cope with inflation 
running at the rate of IS3 percent a year 

It also depends on a promise to the International Monetary 
Fund by Brazil's military government to limit wage increases 
as a way of fighting inflation

To meet the pledge, the government decided to limit wage

Key witness for 
singer disqualified

SHERMAN. Texas lAP) — 
Country and western singer 
Hank Williams Jr , fighting a 
91 2 mil l ion breach of 
contract suit, says he was not 
drunk but was "a  man 
fightin' a cold" when he cut 
short a performance at a 
nightclub two years ago 

A key defense witness in the 
lawsuit against Williams was 
disqualified Thursday after 
he admitted that he and 
Wil l iams had discussed 
testimony during the trial 

The lawsui t  contends 
Williams illegally broke a 
contract to sing at the club on 
June 13. 1981 Testimony 
ended at noon Thursday.

Merle- Kilgore, who was 
traveling with Williams when 
the singer broke off an 
e n g a g e m e n t  a t  t h e  
now-defunct Spurs Club in 
nearby Denison, told a lawyer 
for the club that he and 
Williams had been staying in 
an adjoining hotel rooms 
since Sunday night and that 
the two had discussed 
testimony several times 

St a t e  Distr ict  Judge 
Wil l i am Ralph Ell iot t  
approved a motion by David 
Stagner, the lawyer for the 
club's former owner, to 
disqualify Kilgore from 
testifying

Kilgore was considered a 
key witness in the case 
because he accompanied 
Williams most of the evening 
of his Denison concert 

Williams said he was loo 
sick to perform, but witnesses 
for the club testified the 
singer was drunk 

Williams had testified that 
he "felt like a man fightin a 
cold" when he flew to Denison 
for the concert and that he. 
took an antihistamine before 
the performance after talking 
by telephone to his doctor 

Before he flew to West" 
Virginia for a concert 
Thursday. Williams posed for 
photographs outside the 
Grayson County courthouse, 
signed autographs, and told

reporters he was satisfied 
with how the case had 
progressed

"I think we ll be all right 
I came here to tell the truth." 
he said

A security guard had 
testified that he delivered a 
quart of whiskey to Williams 
in the band's bus before the 
concert and that Williams 
appeared drunk when he went 
in th e  c l u b  for  the 
performance.

The trial, which was in its 
fourth day Thursday, has 
drawn about 20 spectators 
each day. some armed with 
c a m e r a s  and c l ad in 
"Bocephus" T-shirts, jeans 

an d  c o w b o y  b o o t s .
Bocephus" is Williams 

nickname

increases to 90 percent of inflation — instead of 190 percent 
The decision has run into heavy opposition, with some strikes 
and rioting President Joao Figueiredo promised Wednesday 
he will reconsider it.

"My dentocratic conscience points to the way of dialogue." 
he said in a nationally televised speech 

The deal was completed at the Washington headquarters of 
the International Monetary Fund by Affonso Celso Pastore. 
governor of the Central Bank of Brazil, and 96 banks on the 
Bank Advisory Committee for Brazil, chaired by William R 
Rhodes of Citibank

Rhodes. Pastore and an IMF representative then started a 
round-the-world trip to sell the plan to the other banks.

It calls for a five-year “grace period" during which Brazil 
need not return any of the $6.5 billion in new loans, or the more 
than IS billion which was to have become due next year Then  ̂
repayments are to last nine years. Interest will be at a • 
variable rate, depending on a standard formula The formula 
would give a rate today of 11 percent to 12 percent a year 

The banks will get a fee of 1 percent — that is. over $115 
million — for making the ne w arrangement 

The terms are somewhat less costly to Brazil than the deal 
made to delay loans that became due this year. A break 
between Brazil and the banks, widely urged in Brazil, could 
shake the whole international monetary system 

A complete package for Brazil depends on negotiations with 
government creditors — as distinct from the private banks 
who made Thursday's deal — and a series of loan guarantees 
from the United States and other governments
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Isn’t very old, ♦
You still glow 

Like a piece of gold! 1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY }

Love Jim & Lillie t
& Leon *

Î

0p$n •  aJN. • 7 p.m. 
SAVE

SATURDAY 
On Thnst Spncialt!

Six 12 Ox. Cans 
Your 

Choica

69

SATURDAY ONLY!

S3.9S par gal. x 2 = $7.N 
_  $200Less refund by Mail
$598

Your Final Cost 
Per Gallon 

$ 2 9 9

Limit 6 gallons

Rog. ft King Sizt

$|53

Carton
Cigarottoft

100’s

$|73

Complota Stook

SUMMER
MERCHANDISE

Off Retail 
Rrfee

Fine Q uality Men's Clothing

'; ' »i'i

A

JaySport™ sportswear. 
The American man 

knows why.
laySport sportswear is 

designed with the 
uniquely all-American 

look and feel. Each 
piece stands alone or 

matches up with 
1 other pieces in the 
t  JaySport line, to 
• give you a collec

tion of fine sports- 
^  wear in classic, 

tasteful styles. 
Ug laySport keeps 

you moving free 
Nr ^nd easy. Because 

no one but 
)aymar-Ruby 
p u ts  s ty le  and 

comfort tORether 
like this.
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*' Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

I T«U u itt  
* LatMA 
8 Nothing loti 

than
12 Eiabotatt 

poam
13 Bullalt
14 Coolad
15 Ovar Ipoatic)
16 Ensnaring 
16 Choir voic.'
30 Evil daad
21 Forthcoming
22 Nothing doing 
34 Stranga
26 Gumminass 
30 Door hangar s 

aid
34 Shama
35 Small bird
36 Maka up tor
37 Imposing 

sarias
39 Chamical 

particla
41 Baumta
42 Communists
43 Ssvad money 
45 Hava a maal 
47 CIA

pradacassor

48 Conilarous 
traa

51 Clumsy boat 
53 Study 
57 Shama
60 Ba suitabla
61 Bads
62 Stats |Er I
63 Eight (pratii)
64 Ekistanca 

( l « l
65 Solomon
66 Look at

DOWN

1 Length unit
2 Concept (Fr |
3 European 

capital
4 Church vestry 

room
5 Doctors 

group
6 Damons
7 Balm
8 Knight
9 Tart
10 Bill of fare
11 Advantage 
17 Conjunction

(Gar)
19 Dollar bill

Ansuvar to Previous PuiHa

f
□ □ □ □ □ □

2̂ JLE r r r t i
V A■  Q
f H t
1 Î C1 UJ

□ □ □ □ ■ a

□ □ □ □

23 12. Roman
25 Summer time 

(abbr)
26 At a distance
27 Eitrema
28 Flock
29 Auricular
31 Circlet
32 Concerning
33 Fitting reward 
36 Liqueur
38 Horse relative 
40 Gold (Sp)
43 Foams
44 Tima zone 

(abbr)

46 Shoshonaan 
Indian

48 Confront
49 Nigerian 

tribesmen
50 Rodants
52 Greek latter
54 Flying saucers 

(abbr)
55 Chop finely
56 Diminutive suf

fi«
58 Compass 

point
59 Horse |sl )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 ------ 1 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47

48 49 50 ■ 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 82 63

64 65 66
7

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede mol

Caroar opportunities pravtously 
danted you wMI begin to sprirtg 
open this coming year Your 
chaiKas tor advancement m 
your choaan held look good 
U M U  (Bapl- tS -O d. » )  Your 
possibilities tor acquisition are 
rather good today Follow your 
instincts in matters where you 
are trying to add to your 
resources Libra predictions lor 
the year ahead are now ready 
Romance, career, luck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
dwcusaed Send Si to Astro- 
Oraph. Bo« 4B9. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Sand an 
additional $2 for the NEW 
Astro-Qraph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibihtles lor all 
signs Ba sura to state your 
zodiac sign
•CORPIO (OcL M-Nov. 22)
Look out for your self-intarests 
today, but don't ignore the 
needs of others m the process 
Try to be helpful to them as 
well as to yourself 
BAOnTARNM  (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) Someone you Know and 
Hke may ba In need of your 
help today If you can'l assist 
materially, at least try to give 
encouragement
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
At social gatherings today it’s 
to your advantage to ml« with 
everyone, rather than to clol- 
star yourself with a select 
group Ba friendly to all 
AOUARRIB (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Ba sura that the goals you tot 
for yoursell today wMI be arorth 
the aftort to achieve them

Don't waste your time on hol
low victories
PIBCCB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You'N make good judgments 
today because you'll have the 
abMIty to see the true worth of 
both sides where important 
issues are concerned 
ARKS (March 21-Aprfl 19) 
You must stay on top ql Impor
tant matters today Changes 
not of your making could 
develop. Be prepared to make 
altar at ions
TAURUS (April 204Nay 20) 
Whan dealing with others on a 
one-to-one basis today, be 
sure to show a wiHingness to 
cooperate Being intle«ible 
invites discord
OCMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Keep pace with your duties and 
responsIbMIties today so that 
you don't fall behind In what's 
e«pectad of you Neglect wMI 
pile up
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
protective of loved ones today, 
but try to do so without 
smothanng them Holding too 
ughl a reign will reverse the 
results you desire 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Thintp 
which you norrrtally lake In 
stride could get you unduly 
upset today it they go amiss 
Keep a cool heed when step
ping over small obstacles 
VWraO (Aug. 2S-Sepl. 22) 
You're a keen observer today, 
and this can either work lor or 
against you When you spot 
weaknesses m others, think 
twice before commenting

S T f V i  C A N Y O N •y M Hlen Coniff

T H A T  5 U U -' 
OOZeK  W ILL 

COM F ftOUOHÖ.

KFACM FOR ...ANO HOPF IT 
 ̂TMF ROOF... MflLt.

UNOFR /

STBVB 15 
DREAMINO

TH E W IZA R D  O F 10 t y  Brant Parkor a nd .

16tXJeH ryou

A \ ^

IT UD9Í 

TM ^ VW U^

O U R  B O A R D IN G  HO USE Major Heeple

A NICE little  BUILPIN6  BUT 
SCARCELY \N ACLA55 WiTHTHOiE 
I've WORKEP ON.' NEV YORK 
PLANNER, ROBERT M05E5  OFTEN
w a n te p  my ipeas on  e n tir e
OTV BLOCKS.'

ANYTH1NÛ LESS THAN SO 
STORIE5  A  PUSHCART'-

,E 0 U I L P S ’ c : A S T l E $  in  t h e  s k y
I ««»eeiR* m tHiWu u /C -7

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

\jHoOP .

(o (f^
e

‘That's  the most intelligent opinion 
I’ve heard all day."

ALUY OOP By Dove Orawe

THOSE PILOTS A R E k iT / n W A U a r f r   ̂ OOP, 7 s U R E ,F W ! 
QERM AM S, U J F F f  ( W E ii., I'LL y iV E  GOT ^  >RA4AT'S 
TH E Y 'R E  A U .E Y O O F »V  B E ....' /  TO TALK ^  L)P? 
A N D  F.W .BOBEFTIS.' N - . ,  TO YOU.'

YOU WERE VB2Y BRAVE. 
JACQUES! 1AM ^  
PROUD OF YOU.'

r" A R E \ Y E S , M Y  M IN D 'S 
YOU SURE ) PW 3C U P ! .
A B O U T / -------- '  —  1^
TM fS? (  —

THE BORN lOSER

r
•y  Art!

HI, .̂lOÍMEETA/MCOtólH 
ftTe R 'JfX D L!

‘50'OP'BE TMEOWe

^ D R ^ ^ / H lA A l

THATS,UH...J05rAMOlP

_...H DU'VB,UH ...N O .X 
6UB6S...MOT.

P i A N U n

I  M A TE  I T  U H E N  
T H E S E B U E S M A Æ T H E iR  
U X X L P  S E R IE S  IN  

M Y  S Ü P P E R P I5 M

•y  Ointlai M. SAwIti

THAT'S THE FIRST TIME 
ANYONE'S HIT ONE 
OUT OF TH E  PISH!

/ » - T

K I T N 'C A R l Y l l By U n ry  W right

IF all THC c atCOMK. STieit>t> 0 tR  
R2INret> WFKF lAlD END ^  END) (HEY
tNûUiD Form The ymtb seriouí,
UTTER PRoßEEM.

lD-1
Canwi«A.M. 1HewuSM >tMOH

E E K A M E E K By H ow ie Schnëidar

ITiSKEK) My«PERIEK)CE 
ASA RSMíHOÚÚISTTHAT 
TCQ WUCH mEVISlOU IfJ- 
HierrsACWLüSMATUßtrv..

AWD TEWeS ID DESIT9>|' HiS 
RESPEa fÖR ALWORTTV

B.C.

hornyplatephobia.

4, jw*al«M»a»isae

NILBYS
PiC TiC H M C i
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By Johnny Hart

THE FEAR OF 0e/Nkb f?UN 
0TASNA<£.

[>criom< 5̂
j u t ~

M AR VIN By Tom  Arm stiong

HOW 
2 A & S  

M A R V IN ?

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

" F t ;? ’
HOW OP YOU LIKE 
YtXJf? NEW TEACHBR"?

»•7las TM Nig U B AM 6 tM 0«

ABOLTT THEÆAME 
AS  r LIKEOMY 

CPLOONE.

<3mu

TUMBLEWEEDS

SORRY, (5AMWii\)& a m j WE e m r  
Ô1VE NOÜR TRIPE AIMYOF OUR 
HORSES. WE M EE7 TH EM  AIL.

^ H A V E Y b U T R lE [7 ...^

. y e s !3

Û

By T.K. Ryan

oo\KGr n e e Y ^ K  
po^sNircixrm

k à
PRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Tttavat

HRF IN TTie HflifPiTW- 
WlTH /KMN^IAt 
w H iw y  H O W  A B O U T  S O M è

Nice

OARPlILD

3 M f i a P  S H O U L P
b e Vi w i n o t m a t
r u b k r h g t i w

O O W L

..JflHOULPBE 
GOMMO FORME 

RIGHT A B O U T...

J t M e n m iw ü N e iw e l
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P
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Sports Scene
A L  playoffs

Boddicker whiffs record 14 as Orioles win4»' BALTIMORE (API -  
Mike Boddtcker spent part 
of Ms day installing a CB 
radio'M his pickup. Gary 
Roenicke uMd the time to 
play with his children. 
Then they went to work, 
and helped the Baltimore 
Orioles escape a dangerous 
situation in the American 
League Championship 
Series.

Boddicker. a 26-year-old 
rookie,  reg is te red  a 
record-tying 14 strikeouts 
and Roenicke. a veteran at 
age 21. hit a two-run homer 
and scored two other runs 
Thursday night as the 
Orioles beat the Chicago 
WMte Sox 4-0 to tie the 
aeries at one game apiece.

T h e  b e s t - o f - f i  ve 
championship set resumes

tonight in Chicago, with 
Rich Dotson. 22-7, pitching 
for the White Sox against 
B a l t i m o r e ' s  M i k e  
Flanagan. 12-4. and the 
situation facing them is 
drastically different than if 
the White Sox had won 
Game No. 2.

S i n c e  t h e  l eague  
championship series began 
in 1000. no team has ever 
dropped the first two at 
home and come back to win 
the pennant, a point not lost 
on either manager

"1 feel an awful lot better 
than I did last night." 
Baltimore s Joe Altobelli 
said.

"Am 1 happy with a 
split? Not particularly." 
said Chicago' s Tonny 
LaRussa

Boddicker became the 
first rookie to hurl a 
s h u t o u t  i n  AL  
c h a m p i o n s h i p  p l ay ,  
limiting the White Sox to 
five hits His 14 strikeouts 
were a career high and the 
most by an American 
League pitcher this year, 
but his chief thought after 
the game was more of of 
pain than elation 

"All I have in mind right 
now is ice." he said as he 
waited for rep o rte rs ' 
questions to end so he could 
soak his tired right armm 

Told he had struck out 14 
batters, the Norway. Iowa, 
resident grimaced and 
said: "No wonder my arm 
hurts "

Boddicker inflicted some 
pain himself Thursday

night, both physically and 
psychologically.

He tied a championship 
aeries record by hitting two 
batters. Tom Paciorek and 
Greg Luxinski And the 
White Sox conceded that 
they were consthntly out of 
tempo with his curves and 
sliders

"He kept his breaking 
ball low. and there 's 
nothing you can do with a 
low breaking ball." said 
C h i c a g o ' s  s l ugg i ng  
left-fielder. Ron Kittle, who 
had a single and a walk. "If 
he sees he can get you on it. 
he'll throw it all night 

"He changes speed k  
well, we were swinging at 
bad pitches." said third 
basem an Vance Law 
‘They look good, but by the

time you start to swing you 
know they're not. We 
weren't patient enough " 

Boddicker's 14 strikeouts 
tied a playoff record set by 
Detroit's Joe Coleman in 
1972 and matched by 
P i t t s b u r g h ' s  J o h n  
Candelaria in 1976 But the 
historic day started like 
any other, he said 

"A friend came over and 
we talked about the game 
Then I installed a CB in my 
pickup." said Boddicker. 
whose citizens band handle 
is "Trapper"

Until he got to Memorial 
Stadium. Roenicke's day 
also was rather routine 

“I have two sons, ages 1 
and 4, and I spent the day 
with them." the left-fielder 
said

Harvester host swift 
Estacado in loop tilt

National League playoffs continues tonight
By RALPH BERNSTEIN AP

• Sports'Writer
PHILADELPHIA (APl -  

The Philadelphia Phillies 
must find their bats if they 
hope to beat the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the National 
League Championship Series.

X The Phillies have scored 
just IS runs in 14 games 
against the Dodgers this 
season, including one in each 
of the first two games of the

* best-of-five playoff, which is 
tied 1-1

Phillies' Manager Paul 
Owens was asked if he could 
pinpoint the Phillies' failure 
to score against Los Angeles 

“Darn right, good Dodgers 
pitching." snapped Owens.

The Phillies' left-handed 
hitters took hitting practice 
Thursday in a voluntary 
workout for today's third 
game in the Series, set to 
startat3 05p m EDT 

The Dodgers are scheduled 
to M with right-hander Bob 
Welch, and Owens will use 
left-handed hi t ters  Joe 
Lefebvre and Greg Gross in 
the outfield in place of 
right-handers Sixto Lezeano 
and Garry Maddox.

Owens is optimistic that the 
hitting which carried the club 
in its September stretch drive 
to the NL East title will

^ P " W e  hit the ball a lot better
^Wednesday night than we did 

Tuesday." Owens said 
“ But we hit into" three 

doubleplays and that always 
takes the wind out of any 
club. I think we're swinging 
better than we did earlier 
aga'nst this team "

Owens was happy to get out 
of Los Angeles with a split 

"You go on the other guy's 
turf you have to feel fortunate 
to get out. 1-1 I never thought 
it would be a sweep These 
are two evenly matched 
dubs. It well could go to a 
fifth same ' -----

Although the Phillies 
haven't hit much in the first 
two games, the Dodgers are 
nothing to brag about They 
averaged 206 to 190 for the 
Phillies.

Mike Marsha l l ,  who 
contributed a nice running 
catch of a liner by Joe 
Morgan to save a couple of 
runs in the sixth inning 
Wednesday night, has left 10 
on base

“Sure I'm frustrated." said 
Marshall, who hit 300 in the 
stretch for the Dodgers. "My 
defense did not make up for it 
(lack of offensei "I'm like 
anyone else I want to get a 
hit every time I go up. 
Marshall said

Marshall said he expected 
to get a lot of chances to get 
some hits in Philadelphia

The Phillies are going with 
rookie pi tcher  Char les  
Hudson in game three.

"I've got a lot of confidence 
in him." said Owens "He's 
partly responsible for us 
being here." the manager 
said of the youngster who 
posted an 8-8 record after 
being called up May 31. from 
Portland in the Pacific Coast 
League.

Owens isn't concerned that 
Hudson lost twice to the 
Dodgers in the regular 
season. He worked 12 2-3 
innings, allowed II hits and 
six runs for a 4 26 earned run 
average. All the runs were 
earned He allowed one home 
run. struck out 10 and walked 
three

Hudson isn't trying to fool 
anyone. He admits he's 
nervous The 24-year-old 
right-hander said he's trying 
to treat this as just another 
game

“But I know everyone in the 
nation will be watching." 
Hudson observed

H u d s o n ,  who won 
impor tant  games  from

NFL pro picks
By BRUCE LOWITT

Los Angeles and New 
Orleans have been making 
some unexpected noise in the 
West this season The Rams, 
the losingest team in the 
National Football Conference 
last year, and the Saints, who 
never have had a winning 
season, are beginning to look 
like contenders.

The San Francisco 49ers 
should quiet the fervor of the 
v isito rs from Southern 
California Sunday, but look 
for the Saints to march out of 
Georgia with another win.

The Rams' big gun is rookie 
Eric Dickerson. He has 
gained 646 yards in five 
games and could add about

100 against San Francisco's 
so-so rushing defense

But Joe Montana will get 
more yards, and quicker, in 
the air against an almost 
defenseless Los Angeles 
secondary, assuring the 49ers 
of holding onto first place — 
for the time being, anyway — 
in the NFC West Take SAN 
FRANCISCO minus 4‘4 over 
th e rm s

Saints quarterback Ken 
Stabler — his recent faux pas 
in the Texas Stad'um end 
aone notwithstand' — has 
made a carec'^ finding 
ways to win Ana already the 
folks in New Orleans are 
talking about the playoffs

mm
game Thursday night.

seorlBg runs by Jhnmjt Bridges and Jerry Jerniga in the 
^ p w th  quarter salted the game away.
^ B jern ig a 's  40-yard scoring jaunt and David Ellison's 
^^nversion run in tlw opening quarter gave Pampa an 1-0 lead.

After Steve Heniendez scored on a I4irard run for Caprock 
in the first quarter. Pampa went ahead 144 when RonMe 
Jackson recovered a fumble in the end zone.

Canyon added another score before halftime on a seven-yard 
run by Pat Vigil.

la eifhtb-frade action Thursday night. Pampa Blue and 
Dumas battled to a scoreloas tie wMIe Pampa Red was 
pomided by Canyon. 4S4.

Montreal and Pittsburgh in 
the battle for the East title, 
said the Expos and Pirates 
had more left-handed power 

"The Dodgers have more 
right-handed power and as a 
right-hander this will be an 
advantage to me ." Hudson 
said

Hudson's opponent. Welch, 
probably was the best pitcher 
for the Dodgers in the stretch 

He was 15-12 during the 
season, beat the Phillies once!

pitching a one- hitter Von 
Hayes' fourth inning single 
was the only hit in that 1-0 
game Welch also has league 
championship experience, 
appearing in four playoffs He 
won game one from the 
Phillies in 1978 He was 0-0 in 
three relief stints against 
Montreal in 1981 

Los Angeles Manager Tom 
Lasorda said knowing that 
the Dodgers beat the Phillies 
five of six in Philadelphia

gives him a good feeling, but 
he can't consider the past

Defense  against  the 
Dodgers has frustrated the 
Phillies, who made 15 errors 
to but seven for L A during 
the regular season. The trend 
has continued in the playoff. 
The Phillies have made three 
to but one for the Dodgers 
And two of them led to three 
unearned runs in the 4-1 
second game defeat

ByL.D.STRATE 
News Sports Editor

Terry Upshaw. B T Ross
Ricky Collins....  These are
some of the speedsters 
Pampa't defense must slow 
(fown to have a chance at 
suprising the defending Class 
1-4A champions tonight

“ T h e y ' r e  a t yp i ca l  
Estacadoteam. They've very 
quick." said Pampa head 
coach John Kendall. "I'm 
sure they will be the quickest 
team we play all season"

E stacado. 3-1. opened 
district play last week with an 
easy 35-6 win over Borger 
The Matadors also have wins 
over Plainview. 17-14. and Big 
Spring. 21-14 Their only loss 
was to Midland. 14-13

"They've only lost one 
district game in the last six 
years." Kendall said We 
have to contain their speed if 
we hope to win and they also 
throw the ball very well."

Upshaw, who scored three 
touchdowns against Borger. 
leads the Matadors' explosive 
offense with 517 yards on 96 
carries Ross, a strong-armed 
quarterback, has passed for 
275 y a r d s  a n d  f ou r  
touchdowns.

Collins, a 145-pound senior, 
has blazing speed at split end

"He can get deep on you 
quick." Kendall said 

P a m p a .  2-2. e dged  
Levelland. 34, last week in its

Travis Adams....may not 
start toadght.

league opener on Devin 
Cross' 37-yard field goal 

" P a m p a  i s  mu c h  
improved." said Matadors 
coach Louis Kelley “They 're 
going to be tough to beat 
because they're coming off 
two wins and we re playing 
them on their home field."

Estacado has scored 86 
points, second among district 
teams, but has allowed 48. 
third among district teams

“Our offense is a little 
ahead of last year, bid the 
defense hasn't been playing 
as well." Kelly said "We had 
more experience last year, 
but these kids have been' 
playing prhty well "

Estacado's defense is led 
by middle linebacker Dwight 
Petties. a 186-pound senior 
who was an honorable 
mention all-state candidate 
last year

Pam pa's lineup tonight 
may be missing offensive 
guard Travis Adams, who 
suffered a knee injury in 
Monday's practice Starting 
defens i ve  end Swasey 
Brainard will move int<>
Adams' position «

(

"Right now it looks like 
Adams won't be able to 
play." Kendall said “Dennii 
Kuempel (linebacker whd 
had a shoulder injury againsf 
L e v e l l a n d i  has  been 
practicing all week, but we re 
just not sure about him yet ." '

f
Pampa has scored 37 points 

ui four games to rank fiftK 
among the eight district 
team s. Defensively, the 
Harvesters have allowed $4 
points to rank fourth.

Tonight s district clash lips 
off at 7 30 p m in Harvester 
Stadium

Palio wins softball title
The Patio defeated Romines and Warner. 12-5. last week to 

win the Class A men's open softball playoff title 
The Patio opened with a 10-3 win over C li C. but then went to 

the loser's bracket after a 94 loss to Romines and Wamer.
Patio bounced back with a l^7 win over Mick's, then 

defeated Romines and Warner. 134. to set up the final game 
Atlas went undefeated in the C lan B playoffs and defeated 

Coronado Inn in the finals. 94. Atlas had sent Coronado lim to 
the loser s bracket with a 26-16 victory in an earlier game

Panipa sophomores defeat 
Amarillo Caprock, 29-12

Pampa defeated CaprocK. 29-12. in a sophomore football
ly n|,_-

Pampa led by only two. 14-12.̂  at halftime, but two-yard

^ H K K E K
THERE'S A CHECKER STORE NEAR YOU

WINTERIZE
NOW! LIM ITA

GALLO NS

PEAK ANTIFREEZE
REG 4.29
Sale price per gallon

Rebate by mail from Peak

3.29 
1 . 0 0

2.33Final cost 
per gallon 
after rebate
PEAK LIUITS ONE REFUND PER HOUSEHOLD

WINDSHIELD 
WASHER SOLVENT

Andireeze formula protects to 
2S* below Removes dirt. (Mgs. 

A road film with ease *2943

FASTFLUSH 

ANTI M IST
ProlKts againti rust S

6 0  HONTH LOW MAINTENANCE

High quality, low maintenarK^a bananes 
Starting power you cwi defiend ori<

REG 49.99

39.99 WITH
EXCHANGE

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
Don't wait lor a rainy day. 

replace old blades now 
Com(>lele wiper blade or 

two refills

YOUR CHOCE

3.99

CAROL SPARK PLUG WIRES
Custom taitored eats with fit

ted boots 6 termrnals For 
most4 .6 6 Bcyt domestic6 

import cars A light trucks

SALE PfHCEO 2.99 to 14.24

(xm EveavoAV l o w  emcEt

1SFOOT
BOOSTER CABLE

Tangle prooi lina, shock proof 
handtas SuitablatorauloA 

marina usa 10 gauge coppar 
*20612

REG 15.99

KL8 8

SUPER HARD SHELL
--------PASTE WAX

Your car gets a bard shell 
finish and outstanding 

Shina 6oz »T-224

REG 2.49

^  -■» • - '46M'

^GAROL. THERMOSTATS
Helps increeta cootkig 

system efficiency Available 
for most domeelic cars A 

kghl trucks.

REG. 3.19

HALOGEN HEADLAMPS
WBSttnKhouse  ̂ POWSiful IWlOQSfl 

nSScBBnlpS SRISnO MQni
drtvfng yfafow. Avalabis In 

popuiw t in t  lof ssiy
iSpISOSfRSfS.

•ALE m c m  7M  to 14.tt
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Kaff-kaffî

Sooners thwart Longhorn drive
Harris football ratings To p  o ’ Texas

\

By Major Amoi B. lioopi« 
Pigtkia Prophet

Egad, friends, do I have a '  
treat for you My two 
nephews. Alvin and Lean- 
der. will handle the fore
casting chore for this Satur
days contests

The boys have been work
ing hard for the past several 
weeks, boning up on the 
mayor elevens, studying the 
charts, and digesting the 
statistics They are raring to 
go And I assure you, from 
past experience, they will 
make the calls with the usu
al Hoople excellence. Har
rumph'

First well hear from 
Leander whose forte is the 
Midwest. Southwest and Far 
West

• Okay. Uncle Bulgy — er 
-  I mean. Uncle Amos. 
We’ll get right to the game 
of the week. Texas against 
Oklahoma in Dallas. The 
Texan Longhorns, pride of 
the SWC. vs. the Oklahoma 
Sooners. perennial power of 
the Big Eight, in the Cotton 
Bowl Anything can happen, 
and — heh-heh — usually 
does In 77 previous meet
ings the Longhorns have 
won 4S. the Sooners 28 and 
there have been three ties.

This time, the Sooners, a 
slight underdog, will upend 
Texas on the running of EUiii 
Johnson and Marcus 
Dupreee. with some passing 

t help from the strong arm of 
QB Danny Bradley and the 
lightening speed of wide 
receiver Buster Rhymes. 

The Texas attack, led by QB

Rob Moerachell, will keep 
the Longhorns in the gune. 
But when the final whistle 
blows it will be; Oklahoma 
24. Texas 21!

"Nebraska, meanwhile, 
will move a step cloaer to 
the Big Eight title hy knock
ing off Oklahoma State, 48- 
21, with Mike Rosier, Uncle 
Amos' choice for the Heis- 
man Trophy, having another 
great day. Other games in 
the Big Gght will find Miss
ouri edging Colorado, 18-14; 
and surprising, and I do 
mean surprising, Kansas 
thumping Iowa State, 29-18.

“In a trio of SWC contests, 
TCU will take Rice, 28-21;

over Northwest^^ Michi
gan 24-17 over Michigan 
State, Illinois 28-14 over 
WiscoHdn; and Indiana 14- 
ISoverMlnneiota.’*

Thank you, Leander, for 
an excellent report Har- 
rutnphl And now well hear 
from Alvin on what's doing 
in the EaM, South and South
east.

“AU right. Uncle Amos. 
The big owes in the East 
match Alabama vs. Penn 
sute, Florida SUte at Pitt

Navy, 22-24.
“The SEC race will move 

cloaer to the day of dedsioa 
with all the favorites 
winning. My charts show 
Florida over VanderbiR, 21- 
17; Georgia over Misataip- 
pi, 28-10. And Aabnni over 
Kentucky, 20-24, in a real 
heart-stopper. Jerry Clai- 
bome has really got the 
Kentucky Wildcats moving 
aeaia-um-kumoh.
'^T asS dkw tl^ land  SU- 

dium (91J249 FANatks), the 
visitinigJUSU Tigers will roll 
over the host Tennessee 
Vob, 42-14. L5U knows how 
to score.

SMU will give it to Baylor. 
24-18; and Houston will hang
on to beat Texas AAM, 17- 
14

“The Pac 10 race will get 
a little shaking down as 
UCLA runs over outmanoed 
SUnford, 40-20; Washington 
whacks Oregon SUte, 20-18; 
Oregon slips past California 
18-12; and Southern Califor
nia triumphs over Washing
ton SUte, 17-14.

“The other big one in my 
territory pits the Wyoming 
Cowboys against Brigham 
Young. And pity the poor 
Cowboys having to go np 
against the pas^ng and run
ning of the Cougars’ All- 
America QB Steve Young, 
who averages better than 
400 yards toUl offense per 
game Gvive it to BYU, 42- 
14

“The Big 10 elite should 
go as follows: Ohio SUte 24- 
14 over Purdue, Iowa 28-14 -

“The ACC loop will find 
North CaroUna padding iU 
lead with a 48-18 whipping 
of Wake Forest; North Caro
lina SUte will take a narrow 
21-20 victory over Georgia 
Tbch. Tough'demson will 
Nude an equally tough Vir- 
MnU Cavalier outfit, 28-21. 
$Ma’t be surprised if that 
score comes out reversed as 
George Welsh has Virgiaia 
pUying top-notch football.)

CLASS8A
I. Odessa Permian 182; 2. San Angelo 

Central, 180; 2. Con. Judson 179; 4. PUao 178; 
8. Bmt. West Brook 178; 8. U  Porte 171: 7. 
Grugory-Portland 178; 8. Lewisville, 171. 9. 
17»; M. Mkttand Lee 17»; It. Braaoswood 172; 
1|. OC Carroll 172; IS. HighUnd Park ITS; 14. 
SA Madison m, IS. Dulles 171; II. EP 
Coronado 171; 17. Gal. Ball 171; 18. Houston 
Aldine 171; 19. Austin Reagan 170; 20. 
Houston Yates 170.

Clau4A
1. Willowridge 100; 2. Jasper 100; 2- Bay 

City 172; 4. New Braunfels 170; 8. Cleburne 
17»; I. Carthage 180: 7. TerreU 188; 8. El 
Campo 108; I. Silsbee 108: 10. Waxahachie 
188; II. Corsicana 188; 12. Huntsville 188; 13. 
Tombali 188; 14. Lubbock EsUcado 188: IS. 
PA Lincoln 188; 18. WF Hirschi 188; 17. 
Rockwall 188; II. Little Cypress 188; 18. 
Andrews 182; 20. Fort Stockton idl.

Area Teams: 21 Lubbock Dunbar 180; 78 
Pampa 147; 80. Borger 144; 107. Levelland 
141; 112. Canyon 129: 122. Dumas 120; 142. 
Brownfield 100.

Class 2A
1. Daingerfield 174; 2. Uttlefield 111; 2. 

Gladewater 187; 4 NavaaoU 188: ». Medina 
Valley 184; 8. Llndale 182: 7. Refugio 182; I. 
Streeny 111; 9. Waco Robinson 188: 10. 
Cameron Yoe 188; 11. Hondo 181; 12. Post 188; 
U. Kaufman 187; 14. Idalou 187; 18. Kermit

188: 18 Rusk 188; 17. Gilmer 188; II 
Madisonville 188; 19. Newton 184; 20 
Pflugerville 184.

Area Teams: SO. Perryton 148 
CUm 2A

1. Hamlin 182; 2. Morton 183; 3. Groveton 
188; 4. Hale Center 188; 8. Panhandle 188; 8. 
East Bernard 184; 7. Grand Saline 184; 8. 
Hawkins 182; 8. Farmersville 181; 10. 
Yorfctown 181; 11. Alto 180; 12. Shallowater 
180; 13. Quitman 180; 14. Boyd 147; 18. 
Clarendon 147; 18. OIney 147; 17 Pilot Point 
147; 18. Shiner 147; 18 Wall 146; 20 Stratford 
148.

Area Teams: 143. White Deer 117.

OPEN 8:30 
S H O W TIM E 9:00 !

m m m -k  

MU M W

Class A
1. Bremond 144; 2. Leon 144; 3. Wink 143; 4. 

Ten aha 142: 8. Paradise: 8. Union Hill 138; 7. 
Italy 138; 8. Caddo Mills 138:8 Knox City 138; 
10. Overton 134; II. N aareth 133; 12. Roscoe 
133; U. Celeste 132; 14. Goldthwaite 132; IS. 
Sabine P a u  131; 18. Cushing 130; 17. Eden 
120: U. HolUnd 120: 10. Runge 128; 20. 
Bmoeville-Eddy 129.

Predictieas: Lubbock Estacado over 
Pampa, by IS; Canyon over Borger, by 2; 
Dumas over Brownfield, by 18: Lubbock 
Dunbar over Levelland. by 14; Canadian over 
River Road; Perryton over Dalhart, by 14; 
Stinnett over White Deer, by 3; Panhandle 
over Memphis, by 27.

161
MISTRESS

Tormented, tortutéó 
and finally throttled..

W inless Oilers m eet Broncos
and rugged M aryland 
against Syracuse.

“Ray Perkins' Alabama 
Crimson Tide will swamp 
Pemi SUte, 28-21.

The Florida State Semi
nóles and Pitt Panthers 
game to a toes-up — with 
our “bunch'' bet going on the 
Seminóles to win, 33-28.

“Maryland has too much 
for an impnwing Syracuse 
club, and will win, 23-18. 
The same goes for the Air 
Force which should sink

“Elaewhere Boston Col
lege will be polUung off 
undermamed Yale. 22-12. 
The very good Miami Hurri
canes will damp Loidsville 
28-21. Troubled Notre Dame 
gets a shaky vote to edge 
South Carolina. 24-10.''

There you are, dear read
ers. The boys offer their 
excellent choices! And I can 
vouch for each and every 
pick. Har-rumph!

Now go on with the fore
cast;

SATURDAY, Oct 8

Ak Fore* 32 Navy 24 
Alabama 35 Penn St 21 
Aioona 40 Colorado St 10 
Auburn 30 Kentucky 24 
BoatonColaga33Yala 12 
Boston Univ 14 Ricbmond 7 
Bngham Young 42 Wyoming 14 
Cant Mcbigan 17 E Micbigan 15 
Cmcmnali 27 Templa 22

Houston 17 Tesai AtM M 
Minoii28Wlaconalnt4 
indUM ttWirawaoU 13
Miami (Otvo) 27 Kant SI 7 
Michigan 24 MIcNgan 3117 
MiNOuriltCatoradoM 
Montana 37 Wabw S114 
Nabraska 49 Oklahoma SI 21 
Navada-Rano 14 Fulartan 81S 
NCarolna49WnwFoN8l1t 
N Carakna St 21 Qaorgla Taeh 20

NTanaSt31AfkanaaaSt20 
Noe*Dama24scardina to 
0kki8l24Piadua14 
OkWMma24TaKsa21 
Dragon IS Catoomla 13 
Pwupmnla 22 Brmm 21 
Pitnoalon 31 ColumHa 10 
RiSeara32Anny8 
SouSum Cal 17 Waahkigian 8114 
San Otago 8144 Long Baach SI 20 
SanJoaaSl32FrawioSt22

SMU 30 Baylor 18
8 MUSiiigpi 22 Mliiliiippl St 13
TCU3SRioa21
Taaas Tach 27 Naar Maaloo 13
Talado 24 Boa4kigQiaan21
Ti8ans20ManxMaSt14
Tuha35NoatMaalGaSt10
UCLA40Stanloid20
UWt 20 Tasase Paio 14
WaaMaglan30Oragon8tlS
WmtMary31Dar«noiilh14

Southwest Conference thum bnails
VoUeybaU
standings

DALLAS (API Here are 
highlights of Southwest 
Conference action for this 
week:

The SMU Mustangs may be 
wondering what they have to 
do to merit a small breather 

, Among the Mustangs' 
glittering credentials are two 
s t r a i g h t  S o u t h w e s t  
C o n f e r e n c e  f o o t b a l l  
championships, a 20-game 
undefeated string that is the 
best in the nation, the 
third-best in SWC history and 
the best in school history. And 
the main credential, as far as 
1983 is concerned SMU is one 
of four teams with perfect 
records in SWC play 

But SMU is the only one of 
the four leading teams in 
danger of losing its grip 
Saturday The Mustangs 1 1-0 

. in SWC play and 4-0 for the 
'  yean host Baylor Saturday 

night in a match-up of the 
only schools that have won 
SWC championships in this 
decade

Meanwhile. 2-0 Texas Tech 
takes a break from SWC play 
to host New Mexico and 1-0 
T e x a s  a l s o  d e s e r t s  
conference action for the day 
to meet Oklahoma at the 
Cotton Bowl in Dallas 
Arkansas tl-Oi takes the day 
off. leaving SMU the only 
possible SWC loser among the 
l e a d e r s  Rounding out 
conference action. Houston is 
at Texas A&M in an afternoon 
game and TCU plays at Rice 
Saturday night

Saturday s games, in order 
of Central Daylight starting 
times and with full-season 
and SWC w on-lost-ticd 
records in parentheses:

HOUSTON i2-3. 1-1 in SWC I 
at TEXAS A&M (1-3 HI in 
SWC). 2 pm  CDT -  Two of 
the pre-season dark horses 
followed different paths to 
their first losses in SWC play 
last Saturday night. Houston 
giving up more points than 
ever before in the Astrodome 
in a 42-21 loss to Baylor and 
Texas AiM coming out on the 
short end of the first 2-0 game 
in the SWC in 13 seasons at 
Texas Tech . Cougars' 
second-ranked offense i407 4 
yards a gamei goes against 
Aggie defense that denied 
Raiders all but a 81-yard field 
goal in final seconds of firat 
half last week and put

together a goal-line play that 
stranded Raiders inside the 
A*M 1-yard line ... The 
Aggies came back with 
exceptional defensive effort 
a fte r being riddled  by 
Oklahoma State the previous 
week on a 34-18 loss . The 
Cougar offense roared for 827 
yards and 28 first downs 
against Baylor, but fell under 
the weight of five loat fumbles 
and two interceptions . . UH 
turnover totals now at 22 after 
five games . Quince Harris 
and Gerald Landry handled 
QB chores for the Cougars . 
Houston has the m ost 
productive rushers in No. I 
Donald Jordan (112 yards a 
game) and No. 4 Dwayne 
Love The Aggies' Billy 
Cannon is among the nation's 
top punt returners, ranking 
second in the SWC . Cougar 
rushing game second in SWC 
(239 2) while Aggie passing 
offense is fourth (162.7) ... 
The Cougars have 10-8-3 
se r i e s  l ead .  5-2 SWC 
advantage but have managed 
only one victory and two ties 
in ten Kyle Field starts . . the 
last two College Station 
meetings resulted in 17-14 
Houston victory and a 7-4 
AAM decision . Ted Davis 
and Mike Edm onds on 
combined Aggie-Houston 
radio network 

T E X A S  ( 3 - 0 )  vs  
OKLAHOMA (3-1) at Dallas 
(Cotton Bowl). 2:10p m CDT 
— Top-ten perennials are up 
there again. Texas second in 
both A ssociated P re ss  
writers' and United Press 
International coaches' polls 
and Oklahoma seventh in 
UPI. eighth AP they've 
both shown an interesting 
side this season — Texas 
down to North Texas State. 
4-2. at halftime two weeks ago 
and Oklahoma t ra i l i ng 
Kansas State 10-0. after one 
quarter last Saturday ... 
Texas sports nation's leading 
defense (174 yards yield per 
game. 00 on ground, and 18 
yards per njshing attempt i 
for challenge from Sooner 
offense that hit for 400 yards 
despite losing five fumbles 
against Kansas State ... 
Marcus Dupree to back from 
early  injury with a 
vengeance, niahing for 181 
yards and three TDs on If 
carries against Kansas State, 
while Spencer Tillman had 
121 on 21- and QB Danny

Bradley ran for 05 on II option 
carries .. Earl Johnson 
subbed for Dupree a week 
earlier, rushing for 143 yards 
on 10 carries as OU coach 
Barry SwiUer claimed his 
lOOth victory over Tulsa after 
taking a 20-0 halftime lead ... 
Bradley and Buster Ryhmes 
clicked for 71-yard TD pass 
against Tulsa ... T ex a i- 
offense showing more spark 
as frosh Edwin Simmons 
gained 109 yards on five tries 
against Rice after returning- 
kickoff 72 yards a week 
earlier . QB Rob MoerKhell 
has two TD passes and 290 
yards despite throwing only 
33 times ... it may not matter, 
considering ground power on 
both teams, but Texas leads 
SWC (third nationally) in 
pass defense as well as 
overall defense, allowing 40 
per cent completion and 
intercepting five of 64 throws 
.. this is 78th meeting and 
3Sth stra igh t sellout . . 
seventh straight time Texas 
has been undefeated entering 
OU game and Sooners have 
spoiled two of previous six 
leghorn  sta rts ... OU was 2-2 
last year, but scored a 20-22 
victory . . Texas holds a 
48-28-3 series lead opposing 
coaches have outstanding 
records, desp ite  lumps 
against each other's teams — 
Switzer ia 101-10-3 at OU but 
only 8-4-1 vs Texas, Akers is 
80-10-1 at Texas but only 4-2 
VI. Sooners .. Ron Franklin 
and Glenn Brown on 
Longhorn radio network.

TCU lO-M. 0-2 in SWC) at 
RICE (1-4.0-2 in SWC). 7 p.m. 
CDT -  TCU had best 
offensive game of year last 
week in 30-21 lo s t to 
Arkansas.

Volleyball standings after 
three weeks into the season at 
the P am pa Youth and 
Communtty Center are listed 
below:

Men’s Leagae
H A L Mud Service def. 

Leonard’s Auto. 0-10, 12-8, 
10-7; W.B. Pump def. Oupha, 
12-7,184.

WetMB’a L tu M  
M i a m i  M o to rs  def .  

Trailwaya, 14-8, 8-10, 11-5; 
Rhine’s Welding def. Gray’s 
Thicking, 184, 184; Lowea 
Steam Service def. Heritage 
Ford. 124,84,18-13.

Mixed Leagae 
Comae def. C. George 

Trucking. 1-15, IM l, 18-7; 
L e o n a r d ' s  Aut o  def .  
Trailwaya. 14-2,184: CovalU 
def Bruce A Son. 13-4,10-8.

HOUSTON ( AP) — Houston 
Oiler quarterback Gifford 
Nielsen keeps repeating over 
and over — if he does his Job 
nothing can go wrong, go 
wrong, go wrong.

Ni e l sen  s a i l e d  into 
preseason as the starting 
quarterback and lost the job 
to Archie Manning.

Nielsen inherited the job 
again when Manning was 
traded to Minnesota and will 
s ta r t  Sunday's National 
F ootball League gam^ 
against Denver  in the 
Astrodome

But once again, there is a 
shadow looming in the 
background and on . this 
occasion it is the rumor that 
the Oilers are trying to strike 
a deal for disgruntled New 
York Giants quarterback Phil 
Simma.

"If I go olit and do my job. 
I've got nothing to worry 
abou t."  said Nielsen, a 
five-year veteran "If there's 
one thing I've learned in my 
six years here is that you 
can't dwell on things you have 
no control over.

"I can't go behind closed 
doors and tell them to do this 
or that. I'm paid to make a 
contribution on the field and 
nowhere else."

Nielsen led the Oilers to the 
brink of their first victory in 

'12 games last week but two 
costly interceptions and a 
couple of late defensive 
breakdowns will send the 
Oilers into the noon kickoff 
with an (K5 record 

Nielsen has completed 86 
percent of his passes since 
regaining his starting job 
He's been sacked eight times 
for 88 yards in losses and has 
thrown five interceptions

Oiler Coach Ed Biles says 
there are no irbns in the fire 
to trade for Simms. “We're 
committed to looking at the 
people we've got." he said 

The Broncos will try to 
break a three-game losing 
streak by removing $5 million 
rookie quarterback John 
Elway from the starting 
lineup and replacing him with 
veteran Steve DeBer^. who 
has finished four of the games 
Elway started 

Denver Coach Dan Reeves 
said he was displeased with 
the overall team 

Unless Elway enters the ‘ 
game as a substitute, he 
won't get to compete against 
his former team m ate at 
Stanford, tight end Chris 
Oressel

“He’s a great receiver." 
Elway said. "He made a lot of 
things easier for me I was 
lucky to have him for a 
receiver”

MONEY!
$300.00 PossiU 
Evaning's Work.

One

Details by oppoietatent. No io- 
tafiMtion given over Ike tale- 
pbone. If married husband ond 
wdo nurtt bo available to ro- 
coivt details. Coll 
806/868-4571.

r
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MADMAN!!

WT16IW I#  )Mi4irMi«li*e JKV, Miai a MH M

60i
New Expanded Movie 
Information & Reviews 

665-7726 or 665-5460

3rd Anniversary Special —  Friday Only

1 FREE COKE &
1 FREE POPCORN

With Eoch Ticket Stub 
Presented T o  The  Concession Stand

-O O l.E s i '.J v

PAMPApf TEXAS
STYVt.

Gistom Mode Soddtoi , 
SoddM ond Tadt Ropoir

ADMISSION

A D U L T S ..........* 2 .0 0

C H IL D  ........... * 1 .0 0

W M JbiSN E YS

Snow White 
This Week 

Only!

Foro Q uisim osg)ft Ihof rU4be 
onioyod <> WoDmo order custom

Open hhonday - Saturday 
8D0 o.m. 5:30 p.m.

Buck Franklin SoddlemcAerS 
^  General Motviger

) 1*17 WM.I OISNIT rtOOUCTIONS 7
7:00

OFFICES A  
W A R EH O U S ES

1-»
WIU BUHO FOR SAU OR UASI

Our own efficient designs and fkxir plant or wM cutfom 
buid to suit your buelneta needs. Shat now available in 
152 Office and Industrial Patii ond Watt of Price Rood on 

Borger Highwoy or wf8 bu8d on your aita.

Contoct;
SAWATZKY COHSTRUenOH

^ ^ a t u r d a y ,

Lunch

♦1.99
11:00-2^)0 ONLY! 

Choke of 
Ground Sirloin

Chicken Fried Stesdi

Entrees indude Hot 
Stockade TmmI ft 

Choke 
of Potato

36 Item Salad Bar 
FoatoringO Hot 

Vatetablaa
(60* Extra)

Opon Daily 
till 10:00 p jn.

618 N . H obart. 
6 6 6 ^ 1
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p e o p j ^ A
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o d

Í*k1í

He’s the last man on earth any woman 
needs...and eveiy woman wants.

R I C H A R D  
G E R E  In

b r e a t h 
l e s s ^

AN ONION PICTUNeS RELCAU
7:25 9:25____________

ONU TWO THINGS CAN 
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Border city recovers 
from  flooding last week

DINNER. FRONTIER STYLE -  Tom  
Dean of Mishawaka, Ind., prepares dinner 
at last weekend's Sweet Sorghum  
Celebration near South Bend. Ind. Dean, 
who calls himself “ Bear”  at living history

festivals, camps with his wife and sons the 
way Crow IndUuis did. Thousands of living 
hi^ory buffs like him will gather near 
West Lafayette. Ind., this w e ^e n d  for the 
Feast of the H unter's  Moon (A P  
Laserphoto)

NOGALES M esico iA P i- 
Soldiers and volunteers 
delivered food, water and 
clothing Thursday to victims 
of to rren tia l rains that 
metearolagiau say were the 
want te hit the area in at 
leaal four decades

J u l ia n .  Lopes. 21. a 
vohmleer with the Red Cross 
in Nogales, said flooding has 
left about SO people homeless 
suioeSept 21

He said some 2SI other 
persons lost almost their 
possessions, although they 
have been able to remain in 
their bouses

"They lost everthing they 
had in their bouses, beds, 
clothing — everything.” 
Lopes said in a telephone 
interview

Torrential downpours last 
week hit the state of Sonora, 
where Nogales is located, and 
the U.S. state of Ariaona 
Ariaona reported 10 people 
dead, five missing and $300 
millioo in damage from the 
flooding

The rains began to taper off 
over the weekend ~

Lopes, who participated in 
the rescue efforts, said no 
deaths were reported in 
Sonora, but many people 
were rescued from partially 
submerged homes

Jaime Albairan. an official 
with the Mesico National 
Meteorological Service, said 
the heaviest rains were on 
Sept 30. when more than 2 1 
inches (71 millimeters) fell on 
northern Sonora state It was 
the largest amount of rain to 
fall on the area in a single day 
in “at least 30 to40years." he 
said

Albairan said the rains in 
Mexico were largely confined 
to a 00-mile 1100km i radius of 
Nogales

According to Lopez, three 
cities close to Nogales also 
were affected by the rains, 
although they did not suffer 
as much damage as Nogales

Rio Grande Valley , preparing 
for winter flood from north

HARLINGEN. Texas (AP) 
— South T e u s  is bracing 
itse lf for an influx of 
winter-weary visitors this 
year, but tourist industry 
officials say the Lone Star 

has plenty of room for 
I all

Linda Rath, vice president 
of the Har l ingen Area 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
the chamber received S2S 
inqui r i es  about  winter  
accommodat ions  during 
September, compared with 
146 inquiries the previous 
September

She said the Harlingen area 
usually doubles its population 
during the winter and can 
handle any reasonable

increase in wimer visitors 
In preparation for the 

ons l aught  of " w i n t e r  
Texans." she said several 
new RV parks were built this 
year, and the Comfort Rbyale 
Motel in San Benito opened 
with 37 rooms on U.S 
Highway 13 only last week 

Operators of the new motel 
said they are booked solid 
throughout the Confederate 
Air Force annual air show, 
and reservations for the rest 
of the winter are beginning to 
pickup

An es t imated  500.600 
tourists spent at least part of ' 
the ll$2 winter in the area. 
Ms Rath said

“Of course we don't expect

fow times that number of 
visitors.“ she added "But all 
t hose  l e t t e r s  indicate 
significant increases this 
year "

Tourist also bring money 
and create jobs. Ms Rath 
said

In 1662. the half-million 
winter visitors spent $301 
million in Cameron County 
an d  $116 mi l l i o n  in 
neighboring Hidalgo County 
— according to a report by 
the Washington. D C-based 
U.S Travel Data Center

The center's report also 
estimated that the tourism 
created 7.012 jobs in Cameron 
County with a payroll of $60 5 
million, and 3.671 jobs with a

$34 7 million payroll in 
Hidalgo County

M o r e  a c c u r a t e  
r ecord-keepi ng by the 
chamber may be responsible 
for some of the four-fold 
increase in inquiries. Ms 
Rath said

But there's also been an 
intensive "P i ck t  of the 
Valley" campaign published 
in nat ional  magazines ,  
including Readers Digest and 
travel publications

Who are these winter 
Texans? Ms Rath said most 
of the inquiries came from 
Canada. Ohio. Minnesota. 
Iowa and other Midwestern 
states

Chesapeake Bay cleanup proposed
By JILL LAWRENCE 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Indians in James 

Michener's novel. “Chesapeake." called the 
legendary bay “the river of rivers in which 
the fish of fish abound " Captain John Smith, 
in the same pages, found it “calm and 
hoapitable. majestic in size lu  potential 
cannot be imagined "

But the vast Chesapeake, the largest 
estuary in North America with the largest 
bkw crab harvest in the world, is no longer 
the pristine estuary John Smith knew 

And federal researchers are asking 
Maryland. Pennsylvania and Virginia to 
organize a 16-year, $1 billion-plus cleanup 

Hie 64.006-square-mile basin includes the 
'urban centers of Baltimore. Washington. 
Richmond and Hampton Roads. Va., and 
Harrisburg and York. Pa The James. 
Patuxent .  Potomac.  Rappahannock.  
Susquehanna and York rivers are major bay 
Igciitri carrying agricultural, industrial and 
trban  polluUnts.

Envi ronmenta l  Prot ec t ion Agency 
sMentisU said last* month that grasses. 

> ,«;daBu. oysters, shad and perch are declining.
wMle to ik  chemicals, heavy metals, nutrient 

^p o llu tion  and other consequences of "human 
'iTjnctivities'' are on the rise

State envirom ental agencies arc  
'  inaponding to the crisis with varying degrees 

of effort and financial support 
John Roland. Chesapeake Bay project 

ooonlinator for the Virginia State Water 
Osntrol Board, said the bay is “salvageable 
M  hmg as we recognise that probteins are 
developing and deal with them now."

His sUtc is drafting a $6 miltton. two-year 
paduwe to be followed by a more extensive 
eight-year. $160 millioa plan. Similar 
oowiprehensive efforts are under way in 
Mhryland

PwnsylvanU. meanwhile, is planning to 
aneourage farmers on a voluntary basis te 
reduce crop runoff with conservation 
lachni(|ucs.

The 46Affiile Susquehanna, the ‘mather 
river " of the bay, stretches from New York's

«
r Lakes through central Pennsylvania 
headoftheChesapeakeltaccouatsfbr 
sent of the aMrogea nutricau ia the hay 
and discharges three times as many pounds

C
day af copper, aickel. lead, zinc and other 
ry nwtalB as tts nearest cempetiter. the 
JkOMO River

"W e are initially lookiag at nutrient 
preWenu.”  said Bill Caak. special assiauat 
la Pennsylvania's anviramncntal secretary. 

' “We da not fad that we are creating a texks

problem in the Chesapeake Bay "
The nutrients cause overgrowth of plankton 

and other aquatic life that block sunlight, 
helping to kill plants and create what 
scientists call a near-desert on the bottom of 
the Chesapeake — affecting the crab harvest 
in some areas

Cook said Pennsylvania is well ahead of 
Maryland and Virginia in requiring 
phosphorus removal from sewage, and said 
pre-treatment programs recommended by 
EPA are still in discussion stages at the 
agency

He said the voluntary soil conservation 
plan will work because farmers in Lancaster 
County and other agricuNural areas along the 
Susquehanna lose $2.206 per acre or $60 
million a year by allowing fertilizer and 
manure to run off their fields

“Farmers are becoming more and more 
aware of the economic benefits to them to 
save the soil on their land. We feel we'll have 
a cooperative farm community.'' Cook said, 
adding the state will use EPA money for 
education

j
Asked about Pennsylvania's relatively 

narrow focus, which will involve few if any 
state dollars, he replied. “Look at where the 
Bay is ia relation to Pennsylvania It's 
domstream.”

He said Gov. Dick Thornburgh is 
cooperating because he is “a good neighbor”  
and because reducing nutrient flow into the 
Snsqnehaena w ill help Pennsylvania 
< r i ^ u r e .  “our number one industry.”

To rre y  Brown, M aryland's natural 
reaouroes sacretary, said his state is drafting 
a plan that will cost “ many millioos over 
many years."

Major iaWatives in the Maryland package, 
to be presented at a December summM 
meeting of the three governors, include 
upgrading sewage treatment plants to 
remove phosphorus and dechlorinate waste, 
and iniprnilng pretraatment of industrial 
waste, heavy metals and chemicab.

Other parts of the plan include aW to 
farmers,la implemeni sooil coaaervation 
techniques; stepping shore erosion; a 
dnek-THwing facility; a rockfish and shad 
halchary; public educatioo; and forest 
prsaervatiiin. Maay programs would utilise 
state funds.

Virginia's Chesapaake plan, one of Gev. 
Chnrias Rahh's priarRics when the state 

returns in January, contains a 
of pilot programs that wUI be 

d in the aiglit-year plan if they week.

oTcwM fcr rn l B i ^  CtMRk Aáa 
Umm  a  Aheretiees, n « M i.  
ht m tAt WHet or 0

PERSONAL

He said the cities were 
Imuris ,  about 24 miles 
(4tkhni south of Nogales. 
Magdalena, about 4$ miles 
(OOkhn) south of Nogales, and 
Santa Ana, which is about 62 
miles ( ISSklm) south of 
Nogales _  __

Three bridges connecting 
those cities and Nogales were 
washed out. he said But he 
said that traffic around 
Nogales has begun to return 
to normal

Flooding from last week's 
rams broke water lines in 
Nogales. Lopez said

“There is no (drinkingi 
water here in Nogales.” he 
said.

He said Mexican soldiers 
deliver supplies of drinking 
water every day He said 
residenu of Nogales. Ariz.. 
just across the border, an d 
Nogales. Mexico residents 
were sharing food with the 
victims. Local people also 
were giving them spare 
ciothuig. he said

The Ariaona side of Nogales 
flooded last week, but 

'f iu  more provisions and has 
been better able to recover 
from the diaster. L ( ^  said

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. H2 S (>iyler 
Lo m . hoy.aenm i trade

.  IIS] E  Kentucky. Ralph 
Diron, Pretident

at L o to  No IMI Moo- 
rl0,7:>p.m  -Uudyand 
HÜiaay. (Jclober 11. 7:11

TOP O' Texm 
day. October 10,..
practice Tuetday._______
p.m E.A Deeree J.A Chronitler 
W M J L Reddeil. Secretary

Lost and Found
LOST - W H ITE  female Poodle 
Wearmg blue colUr VcmSyoflSth 
and Grape C:all SSSSTI

Public Notices —
SELF STORAGE uniti ne« avaüa- 
ble iei2S. ISxII. and ItaS Call

NOTICE
Stetod Sito far cwptt and UMtaltotMi

Tn a tw ill 
Q tti«»  Wer- 

m .  FirM Baptiil Ctotrch. n w p t .  
Text* pnar fa ZOO p.w WedaMday.
No* Z. 1S83 PUat tad m nflntaoM  
may W  obtaiaad ia tht adlet tf tha la- 
tanart Datinara, W IU  Patiaa A »
anafaa. 2Sl7 74th Stratt, Latiick
C-d Oet 7 .1 .14. IS. ISOS

AREA MUSEUMS
W HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuetday thraugb Sunday 
1: ^ 4  p m., tpadal toon by ap-

A n SXn DLC  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL kfUSEUM: Canyon R t ^ a r  
rnuaMaa bairt I  a.m. tolp.m. watk- 
day* wid M  p.m Sandw  al U ke  
Manmtk Aquirtoa b W u 3 u F t  
t fU n U M lF rile h  Hoar* 36 pm . 
Tmadgr m i  SwMay. N  a.M to I  
¿m  WMkwaday thraugb Sidwrday.

lUSE M USEUM ; 
Rtfidar nuweum bturt 

I  a.m to 331 p.m «etkdayi  wid

C O U N TY
MUSEUM: Botftr. Ragular bom  
H a m  to4:»p.m .w takdayi aaetpt

plB ^ y  *’w r t T**VlUSE U M :
Shamrtek RagMarmumumbeurse
a m. to 3 p.m. wam dayi, Saturday

A u S r a i> M < l Z A N  AREA HIS
TO R IC A L MUSEUM Mclaaa. 
Ragsiar matiam ha m  U  a.m, to 4 
l,m . Monday tbroagh Satarday.

U N TY  M USEUM : 
I to S p.m. Monday 
,2to|p.m. Saturday

l;M p.m . - kpjB.

N. Hobart.

_ -Aa- 
LMton 
i.m i

CARPENTRY

MARYEAYt^-_^____________.
Sadias IM  dtlivtriat. Call 
D a»odqrVai«hn,«M II7.

MARY KAY ClsuijMrs. fraa iaciali. 
F t r j j ggtoa^aad  ̂jM va rto t call

SCULPTRESS BRAS m dN rtri -Ma- 
U a  * k i cart aka VMaalNedard 

m. Can S M ta lk a  Gray.

TURNING P p n fT -

ADDITIONS.

ICUIStS

CARP&4TRY R A M O  A N D  TEL

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tiaat, PatMt, Ramodeliag, Firtp- 
laet. Nett OwMlniclMn Ewimatot

Nek*! Cuetom <
Yard btsiia. eabix_. 
rapaln SMhr FUator « 6«21

Colar TV « • VCRs - Slaraat 
Salaa • Swvwe - WwUali 

CURTR M A TN K  
Eatortaaimtnt Cantor

22tlhérrytoaPky I K  M it

COMPLETE HAM Station k r  sale 
O e a t deal I66m-I6m Piume
Mssns.

R O O FIN G

RfBS. pRNetttnr  tnm. ceitef 
cMÉMa. «S.

OtBNN MAXfY
Buildmg-Remodelii« M6-344S

SAVE M O N EY' Local Butiaett 
Frac laaf check aad estimale. Fully

WE SPECIALIZE la Mobile borne 
laefi mM reef repairs (ìuarantoed 
aettolaMi Frteeitimales M334K

SEWING
MORTS CONSTRUCTION Hm m  
rapan. addUimt, iwAag. raraodal- 
iag, aaw eanatmetien. Free csti- 
maim. «6 -M M  altar 6.

SPBCULIZING IN Slaei buddiin. 
remodaliag, raafing, caarele 
sidawaks. Carportt aad awaiagt
OmtactlK-TUir

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
mg. pamtmg and all typet of carpen
try. No Job top imbU Free etU- 
matat. M û t aS u i . «64774

CARPET S E R V IC T

rS  CARPETS

QUALITY SEWING - Men’s. Ladwt, 
aad ckUdren’t  wear, cuatomthirta a 
m a n ^ '  Contact Linda Deuglat,

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop ■ 3U Saulh 
Cuvier Fall thipmenu arriving 
Kahs. woven, upholttory Sew and

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 31 
years. Beal af Fabrict mid vtojm and 
euWaonrubbar Bab Jewell, «66821

SITUATIONS
WILL DO coBcrete wort: SidewaJka. 

chet. etc. No job too small

CARPET LAYING -(5a l«6tK. «I ■« New or used.

porchet.

GENERAL SERVICE

Tfoo TrinMwiwf amd Bowiovwl 
Any tiae. reataaible. spraying, 
ctoanuB. Yaaaamcit! Lottof refer 
eooat G.E Stone, 6 K 6 «6

HANDY JIM  - Minar rapairt. paaU- 
ing. yard wort, garden ratotfiling. 
tree trnwnmg. naulmg «34717

E LE C TR IC  RAZOR Rtmair - all 
maket aad medeh SpeewRy Salet 
and Service. IS «  Aloecir m s m

HELP WANTED
AVON. NOT A  NOB6T

INOUSTRtAl RADIATOR SERVEX 
I l S O i i ^  SS301M

UV IN G  PROOF Water Sprinkmg 
System SI3SSSS

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK 
Yard Levellmg. all types dat wort.

- ■ - - ;
w ^  material and spreadu^ Ken-

am av i m il 4M I t  WUV
vacant lot dean up and leveling, d 
bna haided, tractor mawmg. anv

a.m 
Shakes

I Banka. S S M llT

WATSON TEE COMPANY
Oramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plaWiea. Custom wort SKSlis

REWARD - FOR man's wallet lost 
October 1. Caiema IV. Pampa. Cmdi 
and^ajw^ hard to replace l«4Sei

FOUND - RED and white bobtail 
BIRD DOG with colUr SS3Z7t7 or 
SR-HIS
LXIST BIRD Dog. white and brown 
Name Susie Brown collar draggaw 
Cham Rex's Roustabout. Olanew 
area REWARD «1  31«

LOST: I male OaidanRotnever 3K 
Roborta S«46tS.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGf
You beep the ^  WxIS Md MxK 
stalls Call 60-3BS or l « 6 « l

SwoRing $ SnoRing
The Plaoement Peppto 

Suite IS3 Hi«hes Bldg S « m

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maaonry 

IS33SI7 or S I3 ;m

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildaigs. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

«3 6 S 4

TOP O' TEXAS m SUUTORS 
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Ettonolet «3-S74 from I  a m to 7 
pm

LAW N M OW ER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Fra« 

s ^ y w n r y  S13 $. Cuyier

Raddiff Eleclnc Oonmony 
B Y e a n o f Bumnw 

Free ptek-up and delivery Oemplele 
lawnraowM and aw oaoler atwaw 
parts and itrvioe. I«-S 3 H

Waal Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Frae Pickup aad Delivery 

3 m  Aloock 4K6SI0. « 3 ^

P AIN TIN G

BOOKKEEPING 6 TAX SERVia 
Ronnie Johneen 

l l t E  Ka«smill «37711

WE SER VICE AH makes and modeh 
vacuum deanert Free estímales 
Amencan Vacuum Ca.. 4 «  Pur- 
viance « 6 - « «

MINI STORAGE
All BOW concrete panel buikhogt. 
coracr Naida Street and Berger 
H ^ a y  M ill, NxlS. lOiK. WxM 
Call Top 0  ‘Texas ()uick Stop.

FOR YOUR toaeUw needs Odficld 
and Reaidential ASo catUe g u a ^  
S i^ ll^ e  fencing contracting

CAE PROPANE
Hiway •  West IK 4 IU  

34 hour tenrioe Nights m  M «

APPL. REPAIR
WASraOtS. DRYERS. diailWMben 
t ^  n g p  rqiair. CaB Gaiy Bnvwis.

R R IT O I  RUT
THiite WwttoiglwiiSi Apdianees

919^, r iwRm,
Drjmn, RoMgwaton 

4 H S . Q ^ ^  «6-3W1 

JERRYS/

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27lh Year of CW ractawm Psmpa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
M 32«3 «37MS

INTERIOR. E X T ^ O R  pamtiiw. 
Spray Acoustical Cmlmg. « 3 6 1 «  
K t f  Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ccibngt Gene 
Colder. «34641 or «6-2313

INTERIOR EXTERIOR PamUi« 
Bed and tape. Spray Pamtaw Free 
Estimates James T Bobn7W32334

DITCHING
D ITCHES W ATER and gat 
M a d ^  fits through 31 mdi gate.

DITCHiNG 4 meb to II  aicb wide 
Harold Bwion. «3-SM3

Plowing, Yard WoHc

CUSTOM LAWN SEEOINO 
RotoBBrng. lowns prepotud tor you 
to said or sod Dump truck, toaoer, 
box blade, levdiog. excavating, top 
soil Kinneih bA .  I « 6 1 i7 ^

Plumbing A Hoofing
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

S a slS iy le r IK-3711

pm« ps  p l u m k h o
Heating aad ah-rnnitftlsnb^ Water 
bootart, sowor aad drain servict 
Uoaomd and h m M T  4B JapMtr.

Ireos, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYP ES  tree wort, toppmg. 
tnmmmg. ratnovmg Ĉ all Richard. 
m -34K or 4«7S7I

Pools and Hot Tubs

PAMPA pool 6 SPA
Guaiite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
potto furniture, chemicab 

13HN Hobart «3431«

BLDG. SUPPUES

Meuston lumbar Co.
4 K if  Fooler l « 4 n i

Wliilo Mouse lumbar Co. 
m  E  Ballard 4K-3K1

Pantoo lumbar Ca.
I3M S. Hobart «36711

PLASTIC PIPE A m r iN G S  
AUROiR'S PIUMMNO 

CO^
Yoiw

3 3 |jS ^ I^^  'HÌ6-3T11 
rPlatUcPiacr; Pipe HeadquwWn

TMNIY lUMIlUMRfR COMPANY
Lbwef Buildiiw 

Road m a m

A U T O  REPAIR
FlRASIOflK - ALL aatomeUvs sor 
vioa wark guarantoad to be daae 

t Ikg nm  that orw* wK make 
------------ 1»N. Gray.

OATTIS PIUMMNO A HIATW40 ----------------------- ----------------------------  Fri*n, SataÆV, ito
fa r m  MACHINERY jS S s á É S a Í

Machinery A Tools
H C. BakMkt 1 M  Ranlal

ISk\ % ^ P wSÍŵ
Rent

Good to Eat

BABYSITTING W ANTED- Years of 
exaerienoe. Roaianabto ratoo Ex- 
osilaat reraronoM Navajo Road 
Can «66673 any koun.

WILL BABYSIT Anytime - Austm 
ScbealDwtricI C sn «3 3 3 e

H O USEKEEPIN G  - EX P ER I 
E N ^ D ,  relime. WID furniab refw- 
enoes Call I M i m  or «3 7 6 0

D EP EN D A B LE YOUNG Man to 
tram in our Press Room. 12 ID to 4 
weekdays, 4 to 13 i 
nigbt A p ^ y ^ i f v J  
11 monuM The Pai

VERSIE L. Brown Construction 
Company, a flawing young com
pany in the buSding oonstruAsn m- 
dusirv. will be mtennewwg prospec
tive uraentor* on SaUaday OctAer 
IS U K  from t  N  a m - p m. at

w k M  law^erviaed, and satisfiod 
aurfwtth a maoi salary and good 
mpanv benents

T-BONCS C  71, Club Steak I 
Soiaai «  » ;  Òtock Roast 
AnaRaastll TI.Baaf M b K — . —  
kuB Tto Steak $ 2 « , Lean Graaad 
B a o tfiO  FreemanBrolhartGroc
ery, IN  W Hard. Whae Deer

D ECORATING U N LIM ITED  
Cubes, cookios . cupcokos tor all oc
casions Atoe homemade bread Cal

ACARiSRI
When you mil Avon you earn good 
nMmcyandaaenmofsatiafactian To 
dann your career call Avon todav. 
« 3 « t r

FRONT HOSTESS to work school 
lunch run II a m -1 p m.. 3 days a

HOUSEHOLD

Orobam FurniSwra 
1413 N Hobart «32232

CNARUrS 
Pwmitwre S Corpat 

Tbo Campnny Ta Hwuo In Tour 
Name

13I4N Bonb « 3 6 m

2ND TIM E Around. 12« S Barnes. 
Fumdure, appliances, toab. baby 
Bautoment. o k . Buy soU. or trade, 
one M  oe aatale aad movaig sales 
Call « 3 6 1 «  Owner Boydine Boe
»•y______________________
Pampa Uaad Firaitare and Antiguas 

Lowcol Prices la Town 
Bi^-AMI-Trade 

Faweiag Avaleble 
SISS Cuybr 6 « I6 U

R6NT OR I6AS6
Furnisbiags tor one room or for 
every room in your home Nocrodil 
chert - easy ftnoBoe plan 
X3HNSQN H O M i FURNKNING 

m s  Qiytor l « 3 K i  
JOHNSON WARfMOUSf 
K4W  Foster m m t

DISOOUNT PtUCBS on aew Kirbys. 
Oompbcts, Rainbows and all einer 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. 03 Puivianoe. SSUBK.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

4 «  1427

We buy good used furaMora.
Wuus Fimiture Store 

1213 WiBa Amarillo Hiway

BENT TO OW N 
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliaiioea-FumiturF 
NO C K ^ T  CHECK!

EASY TV B6NTAI 
II3S CUyler 4434m

RENT OR BUT
White Westmghoiim Appliances 

Stoves. FrMKTs. Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4 « S  Cuyier 4«SK1

: ^m ly in person between It) 
andfp.m Harvic* Burgers and 
es 3 IÍE  I7th

rfvlRi
Offshore ml drlllint, overseas and 
domestic.willtrain.lK.m 3».M0 
ptai post Call Petroleum Services at 
3124664344 extension 1 «I P. also 
open evenings

IM M E D IA TE  OPENING for ra 
sponsible lady to Itve-m and care lor 
partiaUy disabled laito Good nogh- 
borhood, good poy. Roferences re- 
qiured mm2w«644I7

WATERBEO S A U  
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

4MS Cuyier 4K-3M1

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN Ook Furniture. De- 
pressioa glas,^lectabies Open by 
appemtment m  2321

MISCELLANEOUS -
MR CXiFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. «3433$ or 237 Anne

weekdays 4 to 12 p m Ssturdav 
. -  3fto

momtiw TTie Pampa News. 403 
W Atchison

N E E D  COOKS and Waitresses - 
Pass Irai. 2131 Perrvton Parkway 
4I36HI

HOUSEKEEPING Fidl time poai- 
tion. Need floor person with lo t  
more years exponenoe Hours II 
p m  - 7 a m. Osntact porseanel de
partment. Coronado Community 
HoapMal 1 Medical Plaza. Pampa 
Texas BOE

7 M S. Gray and The persons 
hired wtti be dependable, able to as
sume responsibilitas. capable of

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
O iu  14 ID to 3 3D. ThuiMay 12 to 
3 « 111 W Francb. m 7IS3

CH IM N EY FIR ES Can be pre  ̂
vented Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleanmg Semcc dIk-STM

OLYM PIC SIZE Trampolines. I

C  guarantee For more mfutma- 
call BUI Keel «34747

CANCER EXP EN SE. kledMare 
Counter port. Hoapital and Surgical 
Cash Birial and Life Insurance Ap- 
gmnknents Only Gene W Lewis

H ELP YOUR Business' Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. E K  DV Salas. « 3 6 2 «

nREWOOD,OAK and L ocum After 
3 «  niane or 4I3W 4

DENNY ROAN TV Used TV s . Sor 
vice calU. 117 «  m  S Ballard. 
«31134

GOOD 6 FOOT OAK RAHROAO 
TIES. ANY AMOUNT, TEN Oft TEN 
THOUSAND C A U  665-S667.

1 «  0 « V Y  Chevetle. 4 dear 
hart. 4 speed, air cenditioMed, Alt 
FMcasarttMow nulea« 16713 
boot wMi traitor,3 l^aopri i 
Minnkota Maz I I  troTI motor. 
«36711. White Deer

RUGER m  with 77 V m ^ .  m  
rounds Ammo. $300, abo two wed
ding sete, a m  andMNor boot offer 
Call after 3 p.m., 4 K M77

FIREW OOD: PINON 3 1 «  cord. 
Pine t ia  cord, Meoquitc i m  cord 
Delivered 4 7 6 ^a r4 7 6 2 B 4

DECORATED CAKES AU a im  
Order now tor Hsitoweon t a c M  
Character Cakes thru Octobtr IS. 
«33473

APPLE Ile. ttk.wMh 3 dbk drtvus. 
HOU.CarAapplcIIl MenNar.twé 

Panhandlc O om ^ter,

G A R A G E SALES

OARAC
LIST with r  

M iM bei
lAdi

M W IN G  S A U l Fmutfwe, etftea 
d trt ^  rtaw ptom . ctoKw aiid

R S ì . ' ì f t S W "
G A R A G I SALE: 164 S Sumaar. 
FrtdÿjSaqirday. Sunday 6 to 1

WEBB'S PLUM BING • Repair

« a d í o  A N D  m .

DOfrS t.V.Jvfea.“"g8b
Ratos

lOW M T MUSK C IN TR  
CerauimOmw 6«6l3l

FOR SALE
K W Î Ï W F Â ' - * - '

IbRia, 1136U1

lA N D S C A M N G
DAVIS T R E E _____ ,

laadrautovall___
Frae astimalos.

IrkBiukigaadra

TNI OAMMN A R O B Tia

G A M O E fU a X -^ lT «  A «a a  4 - M

mÊf mÊÊ mUnÊlf.

Good to Eat

O P »  DOOR AA UMoto at ms.
■Bul ¥Sy2lr

I  Own"

MMTM
l ^ r j F b r t J l ^ t a A e ^

TMvmqN. SIMM satv
Æ w S t S m
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<|ARA6E SALES MUSICAL INST. FURNISHED APTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES TRAILER PARKS

(ÌM IA G E • P n ^ v  and Satur- 
w  (rom I  :M am. t u f  M  Lampa.

' 1  elolhct. and lots o( muccl- 
1 »  Mary Ellen

mâcdlanaoui » I  N Christy Pn- 
dfy - Sunday t » '

sV a MILY  Garage Sale- good mens 
iwcks. shirts, suits, hats, boots 
njedium Good women clolhin

Syurday I  to S

FXHJR PAMILY Garage Sale ChiL 
drens school clothes and coats.«aivia  ̂ »«.tiwi (.IVVIIC9 dinu
adultsdothea. mattresses, bicycles, -. . . . . .  . j  ^ Imleot

g a r a g e  s a l e  Clothes of all sires. 
fiCniture and lots of miscellaneous 
SS N Nelson Priday and Saturday

ESTATE SALE 413 Red Deer Pur 
nilure. mens clothing, kitchen items 
other miscellaneous Saturday and 
Sundav open 9 a m -3 p m

HACK YARD Sale: Saturday only 
325 Magnolia Most everythmg

rage Sal 
boat, furniture, clothes, and junk 
1320 N Wells ^turday and Sunday
only

NUMEROUS GARAGE and Yard 
Salas in the 3100 block of N. 
Christy Saturday 9 a m. Sunday 
I p.m. Furniture, kitchen ap- 
pliorKes, household items, stereo 
and stand, bawling balls, color tv 
antenna, baby items, miscel
laneous. Bargains galore at each 
sale. No early birds, please

g a r a g e  s a l e  Saturday only - 9 
a m Lots ol childrens clothes, fays, 
miscellaneous items, carpet 2330 
Duncan

TH R EE FAM ILY Moving Sale 
Doable bedroom set. 2 boMcases. 
sof£ bentwood rocker, child's desk. 
T\ stand, drapes, rods, bedspreads, 
toys, men |42 large i and boys clo- 
thuM 38 piece yellow Independence 
ironstone bicycles, garage full 
Saturday 95. IBM Evergreen

MULTI FAMILY Yard Sale Nice 
ladies clothes, shoes, rocking love 
seatand chau, lots more 124 S .Nef
son Saturday 9 a m

GARAGE SALE Dishes, furniture 
miseellancous Monday only 8 30 
a iTk 2101 Lea

YARD SALE - Omette, pickup. 830 
Yamaha, furniture, paperback 
boons, organ and miscellaneous 21. organ and misceli 
m te  south of nty on Bowers city

3-FAMILY Garage Sale thru Mon
day 628 Red Deer Household Items. 
clotAing. records. Upes. etc

3 F A M IL ^ a ra g e  sale and bake 
saleiCqlor Tv  with stand, infant thru
aduR ctothing. dishes, jewelry, mis- 

Saturday 1909 Ncellaneous 
Dwight

YARD SALE Fridav Saturdav - 
Sunday 9 to 8. motorcycle, clothes. 
ba.ssboat. TV. miscellaneous 818 N 
Frost

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day 8 30 to 8 830 S Banks

GARAGE SALE 403 Christy. Fri 
day. Saturday and Sunday Avon hot 
ties, furniture, appliances, large 
clothes, miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun 
ua>, *■* Clothes, mens, womens 
toddlers and babies and misce lane 
ous 1120 .Neat Rd

MUSICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pumas

Magnavoi Color 'TV s aiid Stereos 
Coronado Center 8IB-312I

WE BUY AND SEU USED PIANOS 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 885-1231

HENSON S GUITARS and Ampi 
413 W PoMer. MBTISB B a ». Dninu 
and guitar letaont

^ R A G E  SALE Thursday thru 
« M a n d  Miscellaneous 2IM N

NEW PLUTE 1200. Trombone ITS. 
Clarmcl tS^Cornet 890. Can be teen 
at 2M N Wells after 3 pm or call 
88HS73.

NICE LARGE one bedroom 
ment Newly redecorated, 
twa B8ÌHI7M

om apart- 
goodbea-

TW O BEDROOM Unfurnished 
house. Carpet, new paaellng and 
central heal: also I bedroom fur-
nished apartmeiM Paneled and car
peted ä ll«6 -IM 7

PRICE REDUCED EXTRA Nice - 3

ONE BEDROOM brick apartment 
upctalrs. One bedroom dujuex Bills 
paid. Abo corner lot BK-flBI

COUNTRY UVIN G , I  ttorv, 4 bed
room, full baaement, 2 bath, north

bodraom, tile baths, carpeted - 
draped. BiiiU-int, garage, fenced 
y a r a M l ^ n  after k or weakands. 
nSBradlsyDr.

HOME IN Sfcellytown. 3-11. buOt- 
uia, central heat, cellar, 90 foot kR. 
B4B-2BS9orM3-»31.

l9Tt PORD Executive Van. Low 
milei«e. 39,000 miles, front nnd rear 
air, equaliMr hitch, like new 
881-9987 Miami

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home? 
Pailc ■ 1900 W. Kentucky-%>acesndkv ' 
available Call IBB-2142 aftw 8 p.m.

paid

side of town. $430.ob. No deposit. 
01^2296

it lR E E  PA M ILY  garage sale 
tRens. womens, childrens clothes.

Feeds and Seeds 2 BEDROOM with garage. 306 N.
$100 deposit.

NEW T H R E ^  bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Cail IB-3191 after 9 p.m. 
for eppoiiitnient.

PRICE REDUCXD 2 bedroom brick. 
2 bath, double garage. 2203 Ever
green call MBÀno affer I  p.m.

23 p o o r Self contained ContinenUl 
Travel traSv $2900 Call MSOOTl

RED DEER VELA
Mobile Home Park

27 FOOT An-Stream. $1600.089-4090
2100 Montagu 

r^6093M »B 4 fo r(

Wells $290 plus 
$69-9460

TWO BEDROOM Houie for sale in 
“  . Call

RED DALE Cab Over Camper. Air 
.«M Í7 3 .conditioner. Jacks. $M0.

MOBILE HOMES

CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay bal
ing Call 77f-23a or 7793113 UNFURN. APT. INSIDE completely remodeled

Mobeetie. Pulty carpeted 
OB-2N4

LIVESTOCK
------------- . . .. .. .. .  clothing
medium to extra large, lots oi good 
wbmen shoes, bedspreads, bedoing. 
lalies gowns, lots oi odds and emu 
Iktl N Stiuiweather Friday and

PROMPT D EAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used cow dMler, M97010 or loll free 
I-M94094043

Gwendolen Plata Apartments 
. No pets

within 1_yaar, '3 bedroom, garage, 
cloae to In v ia . IB5121 afier 4:B.

BRICK ■ 3 bedroom. IM bath, corner LOTS

Adults living. _  
OMN Nelson-089-1179

2 BEDROOM, I bath mobile home. 
$300 per monúi. Call $897373.

lot, firoilaoe, dotibie garage, buiit- 
ina, central boat and air, pay equity 
and assume IIW percent loan. Ofi 
Cinderella $$92iBr

CLASS A Motor home. 1872 Dodge 
Concord. Excellent condition, a bar 
gain 274-2B2I or 310 E . Second,

WE TREIAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of f

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilitiee, Paved StreeU, Wall Water -

homes for many budgets. f.L .C . 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown PariM i Pampa. Texas 
78065, 0$9$436, OB $271.

FX)R SALE - cow calf and pairs, 
springer cows and heifers, ropuig 
calfs. ropuw steers, and lighlweigm 
calves Caira09$$3-7$31

ONE BEDROOM studio apartment, 
new carpet, new paneling. $175 
month Chll Janie, » e d  REALTY 
S8937B1

FOR R EN T - 3 bedroom end utility 
room. $200.00 per month plus deposit.
0694446

INCOME PROPERTY - 3 krts. 2 bed
room haute needs repair, 3 bedroom 
mobile. See at 121 E. Campbell.

1, 3 or more acre homesites t o t  ol 
' ' 10 Claudbw Batch. TRAILER PARKS SAVE MONEY

w  your mobile home insurance. Call

FOR R EN T Unfurnished ajMirt- 
menl near Senior Citiiens Center.

houwhoM Items, h^s and u muc »■ 
everything Friday and Saturday 
only 9 M a m.-3:00 p m 1920 Ever- 
gqMn NO early birds'

PETS & SUPPLIES
Stove and Refrigerator provided Ali 
Bdls Paid CainÍ97S0to IB-9000

FYIR REN T - Brand new inside Two NICE 2 bediwm home, ««ached 
bedroom, utiU^terge lot. dose to ***-®®® Garland.

Royse Estates 
e Home Building Sites 

orB922S6
1-2 Acre Home Buik 

Jim Royse, IS93$07

spac
rent in Skellytown. Call S4924B.

••■werae^ «M eiisv I .....................................
Ouncanlnsurancc Agency,B90975 

: United WaySUPPORT TH E  1

school Call i

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauier graomuig Toy stud ser
vice available Platuium sliver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
06-4104

SENIOR ADULT Two bedroom un- 
turnished Coronado Apartment. 
Washer, dryer, refrigerator, oven, 
lour (4i burner top. dispoaal, 1091 N 
Sumner 16541219

HOUSE FOR Rent, 4 rooms. 
8693110

TWO 3 bedroom houses - unfur
nished. Call B537B1 Shed Realty

3 BEDROOM. IVy bath, water aoft-
■ oL .....................

L M G E  3 family patio sale: Friday. 
Sinrday. Sunday 4|7 N West Coi- 
leMabtes. Avon, Jim Beam. Iron pot 
and more Nice ladies clothes, size 10

ner, near schooL CaM 403-0417 or 
IMI3550B37

thyu 14. mens clothes, household 
Items, jewelry, fabrics, nice-nacs. 
fishing gear, extension ladder

PISH AND C R ITTE R S  1404 N 
Banks. 0199343 Pull line of prt sup
plies and fish

FURN. HOUSE

MOVING SALE Healer, bikes, an
tique bed, tools and etc Friday ■ 
SAurday I  to 3 31$ N Faulkner

K-$ ACRES. 1000 Parley, profes
sional groomingboarding, all 
breeds of dogs 4097332

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished 
Call 0093014 after 3 30 p.m

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weF 
come. OMn Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
I146S Fmley. 8 6 9 ^

NICE 3 room, private, newly redeco
rated $290 bills paid. Deiiosit re
quired 0654$C

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn, 064066

TWO BEDROOM, 10x30 mobile 
home $200 month 864642

BIG GARAGE Sale: Used furniture 
electric dryer, clothes, lots oi 
goodies Saturday and Sunday. Oc
tober 9$ 333 Warren

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
66956

TWO ROOMS, freshly pauited. veiy 
clean Utiliiies paid Deposit 
8 6 2 r i  or 069179

2 - 2 BEDROOM houses partly fur
nished or unfurnished 5 bedroom 2>/v 
baths Would sell and owner will 
carry papers with small down pay
ments Inquire at 200N Wells afterS 
pm.

TWO AKC Westies - 4 months old. 
8179 or best offer Call 867779 or 
889^6

1 BEDROOM duplex, $200 plus de- °upMx J  
jim t 062000 or 06Ì808 after 9:30

2 BEDROOM, partially furnished 
duplex No children, no pets. All bills 
paid. $36 month, $16 deposit.

COUNTRY HOUSE PET RANCH
Parakeets 6 6 , $7 6 . $0 6 . Cock 
ateils. Normals $ 6  6 ,  Albinos 
$ 6  6 .  Cinnamon $85 00; Pearly 
$6  6 . Good selection of fish and 
supplies Open 10-8:6 p m. 1403 E 
Frederic

2 BEDROOM duplex, $230 plus de- ■ '  -  -  . —posit 66206 or 86266 after 3 :6
(4). BUS. RENTAL PROP.
NICE 2 bedroom mobile home. $6 
weekly, $230 month Deposit re- CORONADO CENTER

FR EE TABBY kittens Gray and 
yellow W  N Dwight after 3.

TWO 2 Bedroom houses - Furnished 
Call 663781

square feet. 377 square feet Àlsô'l80(i 
and 246 square tec

REGISTERED STANDARD Poodle 
Make offer. 7 weeks only

F'OR RENT ■ Large 3 bedroom, near 
school Call 8639Í0

------------J square feet. Call Ralph G.
Davis Inc .Realtor, 809353-961, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7916

F R E E  K ITTE N S  to good home 
863480 after 6

WELL FURNISHED 5 room house 
fully carpeted. No pets. Call 66216.

RARE GERSTRALIAN Puppit, 
Australian - German Shepherd mix, 
Good cowdogs Free to good home 
17792115

3 BEDROOM, Furnished house 86 
N. Russell $i73 a month, $16 de
posit Call 879346

E X C ELLEN T DOWNTOWN Build- 
mg for rent. 121 E. Kinumill. Suita
ble for shop or office. New carpet. 
Central heat and air. Formeriy oc
cupied by Anderson's Western Wear 
Call 865673

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office macnuies Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
319 N. Cuyler 6A9-33S3

TWO BEDROOM furnished trailer 
$26 month or $32.6 week. Water 

9id. Deposit required. 701S Henry
feet 123 S. Gillespie Call (0 6 i 
293-4413

FURNISHED ONE bedroom house 
for rent North part of town Call 
66216.

46 SQUARE foot office or retail lo
cation for lease. Utilities furnished 
216 Perryton Parkway. 66461.

HOMES FOR SALE
WANTED TO BUY UNFURN. HOUSE
BUYING GOLD rings, or other sold 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 862831

FURNISHED APTS.

TH R EE  BEDROOM - two bath, dou 
blegarage with opener, central heat 
and air, $76 month, deposit and 
lease. I$97l$l or $667$.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Porter 

Phone 863841 or 668604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwiklere

$3 up,
Davis Hotel, I l6i<y W Poster, Clean. 
Quiet 6691 IS

CO U N TR Y HOM E available Oc
tober 1. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, built-ins, 
on 10 acres. 0 6 ^1 1  days, 6 6 ^  
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis

W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duptexes. Call 0620Ò0

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments All bills paid Welling
ton Hoim. 862I0I

NICE 3bedroom. I 'z bath, attached 
^aragit.^lOIDnmthplusdeiiosit. 1823

MAICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton - 86216 
Jack W Nichols - 6196112 
Malcom Denson - 0890443

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 862383

CLEAN TWO bedroom No peU Dê  
posit. Inquire 1110 Bond.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8898834 or 667885

AVAILABLE IMIi of October: 3 bed 
room brick. North side Stove, re
frigerator. $36 deposit Carport, 
Fenced. 46416

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practKal, sensible and economical 
OMitacI Joyce Williams. $6306

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units av 
ailabte Furnished or unfurnished 
Call 86614 after 3 :6  p m

2 BEDROOM, fenced back yard. $26 
plus deposit $ 6 2 9 6  or 6 9 6 9 8  
after 3 :6  (2l

_______________________________  NICE 2 bedroom, garage^ unfur
ONE BEDROOM Duplex AdulU.no $27S plus deposit $6296
—  —  ------------- ■ -------- -- 6 6 2 8 6 after 3 :6  (I ).

or

Bernice Hodges Real Estate 
^8 3 1 $

236 Navajo $82,36

peU $26plus electricity, alsoeffi 
862343 or 86100ciency

IXXJWOOD APARTMENTS, 1 bed 
room furnished. 2 bedroom unfur
nished Gas and wafer paid. Call 
66617 or 863307

FOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, corner lot (0 6 ) 333-316

NOW BUILDING Custom Homes. 
Ashford Construction Co., Lefors, 
Texas. 862770

NICE 2 bedroom brick Carport. $36 
plus deposit $in-296 or 6 9 6 6  
after 3 :6  (8)

CLEAN GARAGE Apartment. Sult-
able for single No pets. 412 W. 
"  $16 plus utilitiesBrowning
667618

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 bedroom homes. All built-m

ONE BEDROOM - $223 month; also 
efficiency. $16 month, bills paid 412 
N .Somerville 8 8 5 ^

appliances and fireplace. Swimming 
pool and clubhouse 8 8 9 2 ^  or 
06286 after 3 :6  19).

STORAGE BUILDING for rent and 
nice 2 bedroom furnished apartment 
lor rent No pets 86316

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced, 
plumbed and wired Tor washer and
dryer $36.6 a month plus $16.6 
dejMsit 323 Jean Street Call 
86^ 8.

I BEDROOM furnished apartment 
Gas and water paid.no pets, no chil
dren Call $63i31. Before I  p

3 BEDROOM Trailer Newly deco
rated 867873

86386 after 8 p.m.
I m .or

MOBILE HOME and apartment for 
rent Inquire at 2020 Akwek

IN LEFOR S; Small 2 bedroom 
house. Stove and refrigerator. 
7793233

R E N T  3 R O O M S  
of F U R N IT U R E

Job
Opportunities!! 

U .y  Coost Guard 
Pleosc Coll Collect 

214.388-0481 -

^ 5 0 ® ®For As Little As 6 F  Per Month
Living Room , Dining Room  & Bedroom

JOHNSON 
HOME

I  FURNISHING
406S Cuylrt 665-33ÓI

door

THIS ONE HAS CHAIACTiR 
3 large bedrooma, two livtag i 
and cooM double garage wm 
Floored attic, covared 
hunatic eleqric attic
doora and window*, a -----------
evan coocrote curb walla and 
aidyourgretathumb. MLSHt

Floored attic, covand*Mth> and ■« . Au-
ttic Tan, Supenw fora

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-
N nw U N rtn Jay

éé9-3M*

One To Go On 
Bond Money

lOM Sierra
$86.800

Other w edal flaaedeg erallable 
ferqêdifledbayer«

Auft-Orioga CoiMtrvction Co.
Piava «»TmAMTli» MMM or «471

3 BEDROOM. I bath, attached gar
age. good location Skellytown. 16 
Jefferson. 862940 or 089061

CLEAN, NICE 2 bedroom, plumbed 
for washer and dryer, garage and 
fenced yard 06326 or I 6 M 7

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. M

40x73 NEW building with 2 offices.
»  Ca...................large work space Call 864218 for 

more mformation.

OFFICE SPACE lor rent 340 Square
n i l

CORNER LOT, 3bedroom, l^bath, 
double garage Good location, nice 
yard and water conditioner. Central 
neat and air Call 06477$.

2363 BEECH 6 x 1 »  lot Excellent 
location on west side. $68311.

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

SMALL ONE bedroom. $16 month 
plus (leposit . No pets. 667S7 
p.m. 16336.

TH R EE BEDROOM - 1 bath, single 
car garage, built-ins, new pauit and 
new c a r^t. Lots of cabinets and 
storage space. Good location. This 
house will surprise you. 216 N. 
Wells. a 6 7 3 6 o r$ 6 «7 l

FOUR LOTS for sale. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lefors. $62305or 
6 6 3 9 ».

AAE Mobile 
1144 N. Perry

Laige Lots 
lile Homes of Pampa

VISIT TODAY'S affordable homes 
^  you looking for a mobile home? 
Give us an opportunity to show you

88567$

Give m  an opportunity to show you 
our selection m Amarillo. Stage West 
Country, $323 Canyon ^ r iv e .
352-2779'

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
8850647 or 862738

CORNER LOT
Northwest Corner - 2Sth and Ever
green. Priced at $12,06. Sam 
G rin s . $ 6 3 6 3 1 6 ; ÍÍ6-&-4719

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent. Call 
662383.

No pete 667S72 afferò 3 BEDROOM house with double 
age for sale in Skellytown. Call 
80-246 or 162154

K i i
LOT $0x16. Ideal location duplex or 
home. Paved street. Restricted. 
06736.

FOR SALE By owner 3 bedroom - 
Brick. Excellent location, newly re
modeled, new shake shuigic, new 
custom drapes, baths, new fence, 
big corner lot, 2 storage buildings. 
Call for appointment, 65766.

Commercial Prop.

GOOD DEAL - two bedroom house, 
1304 Hanriilton $31,06. t o l
I »1.861. AmarUlo

16 FOOT 
Purviance 
36  feet 
089761

on Hobart and
ice Streets, approximately 
deep. MLS m in i  783. Scott 
. Delioma $896$M.

BRAND NEW
Full brick, three bedroom, Austin 
School District. Utility, central heat, 
14  baths, ceiling fan, built-in stove, 
garage, garbage disposal. $6497$. 

$42,900

11 ACRES one mile west Price Road 
and Amarillo H ig h e r will sell in 2 
or 3 acre tracks. $2790.6 per acre. 
06116.

TWO BEDROOM, 2 car detached 
garage,2 lots. Under $ » ,0 6 . By 
owner. 865816 after 8. Out of Town Property

1039 SIERRA STREET
Elegant pre-owned home with 3 bed
room. 1% bath, family room, double 
car garage, jgarage door opener, 
sprinkler, sotl yard. Special iinanc- 
^  available. Sam Griggs, 1 6  -

PRIVATE PROPERTY - Excellent 
for retirement or school, M mites 
from Auattn, near Bastrop, Texas. 
Close to Bastrop Lake, ^lorado*
Rive, 7 acres in Lwt Pines. Fully de
veloped. I4 x » trailer, 3 years om , 3
bedroom, 2 toth. all electric. Will sell 
or sell trailer, t e w  land. Wjll fi- 
nanre to responsive party, write: 
E.R. Southard, » 1  Faulkner,
nance to responsi!

BRICK TH R EE  Bedroom, one bath. Hampa. Texas mSS
two car garage. 2221 N. Dwight, 

very atfr-*-*-'-809711$ very aFfordabte

BYOW NEB: 3bedroom, den. prime
location, fenced corner lot, garwe 
and carport, by appointmenT on̂

15 ACRE Tract MLS $14; 3 Acre 
Tract MLS 813 off McCullough ^ t t  
66761, D e U m a 0690834^

4 6 IM I

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
single garage with genie, central 
heal water softener, newly deco
rated ̂ practically new rugs, di-apes 
stay. 2 &  N. Sunuier. 66^14.

N 4  Section 141, Block B-2, Gray 
County 13» acres). 72,36.6 will 
carry part. No minerals. Call Rex 
Helton 3752374, Bristm, Texas

Forms & Ranches

LOTS OF ROOM
For living on N. Russell. Paneling ui 
dining area, 2 bedrooms, walk-in 
doseu, attached garage, ckiae to Jr.

■ ----------condition and
$6  DeLoma

FOR SALE - 6  acres with 163 
Schulte home. 14x70, 72.36.6 will 
carry part. No minerala. Call Rex 
Helton 375-23)74. Briacoe, Texas.

01

B ESTB U Y
On the market in this 2 bedroom in 
good repair on Naida, new water 
unsi. e cim ie  tileJeuotd yard, (niit 
t i ^  IMLirTn. beLoma 69634. 
Scott 69761.

REC, VEHICLES

Sill's Custom Comport 
064313 $6  S. Hobart

REDUCED FX)R quick sate. 4 bed
room. 2 story Ixtuse on 3 acres, oul-
side cityJJmits_^Low taxes, ciU  

I at 36utilities. $ » .0 6 6  cash See ; 
McCullough.

SUPERIOR RV aNTER 
1019 AlCOCK

_ "WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parte and acces
sories in this area.

O x» SHENDOAH. Like new. Very 
sharp Call 0 6 9 4 »  or 069271E X TR A  C LEA N  3 bedroom on __

a r jx a i 'i i f s 'f f f , :?  ¡s v s x a fs s ^ “" ’ ““"'
praised price of $ »,0 6  and carpet ’
allowanoe. Exie Vantme. 86 7B0.
(^jentin Williams Realtors. 16 7313.

FOR SALE or will trade for smaller 
house 2424 Cherokee Call 6 6 6 6

1$7I TE R R Y  274 fool, air con
ditioned fully self contained Very 
good condition. 463156.

196 TR A V EL Trailer Loaded 32

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 BEDROOM homes. All built- 
in appliances and fireplaces. Swim-

foot Divorced, muMsiell Sundowner 
40WeTrailer Park, l-40west Amarillo

muigpool and dubhouse 66386 or 
0 6 » 6 a tla fte rS ;»  13)

BY OWNER; $ bedrooms, 3 baths, 
full basement, woodburning firep
lace. built-ina newly remodewd.will 
consider trade for smaller home. 
Call for appointment. $$$607

LA W N
M A G IC

RANCHETTE - CLOSE to Pampa, 4 
acres, ideal for business, family, 
horses etc. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, laood- 
burning fireplaee. brick ranch. 30xT0 
insulated metal shop with large 
doors, 20x6  detached apartment of
fice Large storage ihed Good well. 
$16,06. Partial owner financing 
avaiMle. $$5416

A 0 9 ^ '

RAILROAD 
TIMBERS 
FOR SALE

7 Indi X t  Inch 
10 to lé fact long 
Good Condition
M OO

por foot
K R A M E R  

C O N S T R U C T I O N
Mt-24éé

666666666666666666666666661

COUNTRY LIVING
b o b

ESTATES
M obil« Horn« Addition

5 8 'x l3 8 ' Lots & Larger

P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S
G a s — Electricity— Phone

C o b i«  T V
Available  Soon

FREE
Wall Woter— Sforni SkahnrB

Linda CoMwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

Blitz i: 
Save *T00~

ThvrMiy-FrMay-latarday

M
m o t o r  t (

_____« I W . W W m  4 4 9 * 7 6

i d

lo

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W. Francis

665-6596
LET THE KIDS OUT 

The yard is completely 
fenceoat 366E. Foster^Iai^
2 storv with 5 bedrooms, 
kitchen-den, dining room, 
living room, carpet, paneling, 
detached garage, storage 
corner lot. MLS 64.

IT pns FAM Itr 
LIFE PERFEaiV 

13» N. Fauikner. SM room ,
1 bath, 2 living areas (den has 
a free-standing fireplace), 
dose to recreational facilities 
and park, assumable loan 
with I 4  percent interest rate, 
brick, new on market. MLS 
9 »

UNITED BUDGET?
Try this (or size. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, clean and neat, carpet, 
some (laneling A wallpaper, 
garage, be a good starter 
home or rental property. MLS 
837

INVESTOR SPECIAL
Approximately 34 acres out
side city limite on Amarillo 
Hwy. Excellent commercial 
or industrial property D.E. 

LET REAL ESTATE 
WORK FOR YOU 

3 »  N. Hobart Good location 
for office or retail business. 
Heavy traffic flow, easy ac
cess priced at $48,566. A4LS 
993C

READY AND WAITING
For someone to move in. 116 
Charles. 3 bedroom. 1 bath 
decently redecorated) cen
tral heat A air, carpet, 
kitchen boasts a dishwasher, 
jenair oook-lqp tlark cabinets 
stainless steer sink, excellent 
location in older neighbor
hood MLS »1  ^

Bredlradford ....A9S-7S4S
■Khv tolMi .........649-3214
Oww R olen.......... 669-3314
Dianna Sonden . .669-2021
Twila PWiar .........MS-3960
Ooil W. Sonden ........ireher

In Pampa-We're fh# I

ix D x n x M X T t r  otexan 
A M D O n U T lD .

1982 end TM-Cemury 21
Real Estate Corpor«tk>n 

Equal Housing Op^riumtY (D
Equtfl Opportunity Emplo*^ *

s v ^

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

"24 HOUR SERVICE "
WE RE S E LLIN G  HOMES 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH 
US AND L E T  US PUT A “ SOLD" 
SIGN IN YOUR YARD.

CAN YOU HEAR THE 
Beat? This spacious 4 bedroom, 2 «  
baths home is located close 
enough to High School to hear the 
beat of the Sand' Large Master 
bedroom has it's own den area, 
providiiig lote ofprivacy for Mom 
A Dad. Master Bath has “ Mr. A
Mrs." Dressing Areas and tub 
with shower! 'The) perfect home 

liiMibies. Callfor antiques or coll 
Sandy MLS 844

JUST USTED-GREAT • 
Commercial Location Large 
metal Building, previously >oedna a anHI■ izII o«- eaviAh liusnrvas a s e rv i« ;
quarters. ;S 0 5 ^ -s , gas puinps 

Í.L,—  , --------. -------- itanks. Ex-with two laige storage 
cellent for a home business 

o  w e  Call Gary. MLS

IT'S A P U A S U R E
To see this well arranged, 3 bed- 

e, locatiroom. 14 baths home, located in 
well established neighborhood 
Large living room plus huge den, 
formal dining room, 2 firepaces. 
double garage, central air A 

stories.
double garage, central air 
heat, carpeted. 14 stories 
$93.66 Can Audrey. MLS 642

LEFORS-WEU
Arranged, attractive 2 bedroom 
home, carpeted - - ‘ly paneling, 
super large c O L v  h cnam biik 
fence Dcmbl^ „ciached garage. 
Call Milly MLS 784

WALOW CREEK ESTATES 
The ideal place for country liv
ing! This new development is 
conveniently located 2 miles
Wm I of City_ Pave^oad .. all
utilities available. The perfeci 
place for the acreage Can Milly 
MLS 758A

irtect

INCOME PRODUCING
Property. Large 2 bedroom 
home, diniiu room with bu'' in

fiihutch, gas nreplace. locateu on 
extra Targe tot, near grade
school. Plus 3 room apartment in
rear, 3 car garage extra storage 
buildings Excellent income p i^  
ducing property. Call WUda MLS
563

Loren« Porit .............. 6 M -3
Audrey Alezonder .. .663-613
Dote Oorrett ...............635-2777
Cory D. Meoder .........MS-6743
Milly Senders .............669-3671
Wilde McOahen .........669-6337
Deris Refabins .............M S-3396
Theele Ttiempsen .. .669-2027
Sandra Mclrid« .........M 9-6646
Dele Robbins .............M 5-3296
Janie Shed ORI .........MS-3039
Waller Shed ireher . .MS-3039

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

H o w k im  TV i  M u iit  C e n te r
Coronodo C e n tn  6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1

MO
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3 bed 
Home

TWOI
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pay™
years
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P A M TA  N IW S  Mdoy, oweker 7, I9 M  IS

TO « A d v ? '"* '"*

Writ» your m»$- 
»•g9. count tho 
w ords using 5  
w ords p sr tins 
(minimum ofSMnos,̂  
1 to  IS words, 
$3.00), thsn m sii, 
your chock A mss- 
ssgo to:

Boss Doy Ad 
Tho Pomps Nows 

P.O. Box 2 m  
Pdmpo, Tx 
79066-2198

MOBILE HOMES

^ 'g p O /A a O JT MBATE 
Namebrand2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. If down payment is the ptob- 
ISSlr.'iS. "«*P! WE VAKE

* FinI Quality
• A ffe r^b le  Mobile Homos

:t i
Highway 60 West'

61 668W1S, Pampa Texas

* OEAUR REPOl
3 bedroom. 2 bath. 14x60 Mobile 
Home Wm  siding, storm windows, 
garden tub etc. Assume payments of 
ne.OO with approved credit 

t First Quality 
* • A H e rM lo  M ^ l e  Homos

:(606)

AUTOS FOR SALE

FARMER AUTO  CO.
608 W Poster 66S-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W. Poster ^665-7123

lEO N  BUUARO AUTO  SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Poster 666-1114

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
PbmM’s Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Poster 665-2338

Goosemyer b y  p a r K c r  a n d  w i l d e r

Highway 80 West* 
66SW1S, Pampa Texas

TWO W DROOM  - one bath mobile 
home. Central air and heat Take up 
paymenU of $206 month, includes 4 
years insurance Call 6^2575

PICKUP PAYMENTS Of $166.45 on 
beaidifiil 14 wide imdule home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 373-8468.

We are Pampa's o n iy  liscenced 
aaom  to sell your mobile home. If 
you ^ v e  a home to sell and want it 
sold m  professionals then give a call 
and 1« us show you our many advan
tages to listing with us.

Neat, Neat, Neat 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
P|DM Kitchen pric^ to srfi!

Super home, low down payment, 2 
bedroom, li^ bath, washer and 
dryer, skirted Ready to move in to. 

MOBILE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

668-7556

2 BEDROOM, I bath, new carpet, 
drapes, air and appliances. Pinanc- 
ing available 668-^58. 6666362

1862 A R TC R A P T Mobile home - 
14x80 - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, cetral 
heat and air, split level (upper 
kttahen), firx^ace, gas range, re
frigerator with icemaker, nice lot, 
new patio, new carpet. It is an energy 
efficient home. $1000.1)0 down and 
take over payments IWS.TSI. Lo
cated at 1112 N. Perry (Tumbleweed 
Acres) Call 6666668 or 665-3274.

$ m  E Q U IT Y  - $266 86 monthly 
Three bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
Set up and skirted. 668-2096.

CALL JOE Pischer Realty to see this 
spacious double wide moBile home, 3 
bedrooms, l^baths. Excellent oon- 
diUm M L S m M H

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Poeter. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

iOO V B & 2A  C;4LVlH
IN YOUP pitt?

‘  a 1

10-1

'*■

First Week's Rent

TOM RÇ
CADILLAC 
121 N. BalU

MOTORS 
SMOBILE 

6663233
AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

1873 MUSTANG Mach I • Has just 
been rebuilt. High performance 351 
C. Must see to appreciate. $SOO.OO. 
Call 6666668 or 66^3274

PARTING O U T 1871 Javelin. Good 
motor, new transmission. Call 
6662812. Ask for Darwin.

1876 CHEVROLET Vega. Air con- 
ditioned, real nice. 665%65.

1881 CUTLASS Supreme. Good con
dition. 6666486 oritt-3024.

KARFINOER SERVICE OF FAMFA
601 W. Poster 6666600 

U K E  new 1875 Olds Cutlass S 2 door 
hard top, 37,600 actual miles, one 

Mlady cPampa Lady owner.

1878. MERCURY Excellent
condition, green.

speed, Michelin i ____
mileage. 16,000 miles, 
conditton. 6»6811 or t

TA K E OVER Payments - oi 
1862 Peachtree. Call 6660247

on 14x60

POR SALE - 1660 Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic. 4 door, power, air, electric 
windows, door hicks and seats, AM- 
PM, tilt and cruise, trunk release, TRUCKS 
wire wheel covers. Wine color. _ _ _ _ _  
Maroon top and interior, 36,006 
miles Excellent car and good gas 
mileage. Call after 6 p.m.

YOU HAVE heard of the world's 
worst location, come by the Pampa 
Auto Center at 126 S. Houston if yew 
are in need of a good used car. we 
have a 1863 Mercuiy Lynx, a 1662 
Mercury LN7, a 18R Ford Escort 
and others. Do your own financing 
and save money. Come see us.

1876 PONTIAC Firebird - New paint, 
veiy good condition. 1401 N. Russell,
$cido Call 6664056

1873 CHEVROLET Laguna. 2 door, 
hard top. Power and air, low 
mileage. $1366.00 6660144 Home.
6662233 and leave message.

1868 340 HORSE IknrerengBieoutof 
Dodge Enduro Dart. Demon G.T.,
22,6w miles. $600 00.1873 Road Run
ner, parting out, $300 00. 1873 Opal 
Manta G*r! 27,2k  actual miles.
$660.00. 413 hoberU, 6662064.

1874 PLYMOUTH Gold Duster, with 
mags. Rum good, $050 1874 Pinto, 
runs. $400.00. 1874 Mustang, new 
motor, 2 new tires, runs good. New 
transmission $1285. Can be Seen at 
200 N Welb after 5 pm.

1861 FORD Lariat. Fully loaded. 351 
engine. Call 6663166 or 6662318.

1862 ISUZU Diesel ton pickup. 5 
radia' .jfood gas 

Excellent 
-6661.

1876 B E A U V ILL E  Chevy Van. 
loaded wiUi bench seat 400 c i M  inch 
$3200 6666142 will trade

1861 GMC pick-up. Super condition, 
l IMt  miles, 4 s p ^ .  6M-3614 after 
5:30.

1878 ONE ton Chevy Crew Cab du- 
allyji^mjjwr^sjwcial. Very good

1876 FORD ■ 6speed, 400 engine, 
good condition rigged to pull 
gooseneck. ’T ra il«  K W O O  6661165.

- 2 bedrooms, 2 bato, flre- 
'iihoutlot.I with or will 

6666565.
1166

1878 CHEVROLET Camice aassk 
Excellent condition One owner,

MOTORCYCLES
miles per gallon Highway.

POR SALE: 
home, 14x70.

1876 Nashua Mobile 
2 bedroom, 1\ bath. 

‘  "  «Ihh

miles pel 
666Ä 3T

20 
U k

equity and assume $165 monthly or 
bm outright for 13,000. Call 666 '4669 
after 4 p.m.

POR SALE: 1878 LaSabre. good con
dition New Urea, will trade 6666243 
or 6661307.

(MEERS evOES
1306 Alcock 6661241

TRAIIERS 1876

POR R EN T-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gales, home 6663147, business

CAD ILLAC Seda 
D'eiegmce this car is ju  
with tt,678 guaranteeif »

Deville 
like new,

F7711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 6669MI

CULMRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

60S N. Hobart 6661665

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late M o ^l Used Cars 

1300 N Hobart 6663062

PANH ANOU MOTOR CO. 
$65 W Poster 6668861

BIU M. DERR
BBB AUTO  CO.

400 W Paster 6665374

MARCUM
PonUa^ Buick, GMC A ToyoU 

633 #  Paster 6662571

. AUTO INSUtANCE ' 
PROUEMS

; Because ef yeur driving 
 ̂receid? Centact;

|Swvic6 Itiswrance Agency |
f IMa «M-7i;i less H.

dan 
Just li
factual miles

.......$5675
1877 CA D ILLA C Coupe Deville 
White over white with like new white 
leather intehar, 30,965 actual miles, 
new shocks, plugs and muffler, no oil 
leaU ....... .................... $4575
1876 Cadillac Sedan DeviHc, one 
owner one driver, its nice with 62,660 
actual miles was $2775 sale ^rice

1870 Cadiiiac Sedan, excellent 
motor, new trommission in 1862 
Lots of good transportations . $565
1877 FORD LTD . 3 sealer station 
wagon, runs real good, interior is 
fanÌMytiew.soine nail damage $1575 
1874 Chevrolet Impala Sedan, new 
Monroe shocks, water pump, plugs, 
low miles for side.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
666 W Poster 6666661

1876 PINTO Pony. Good condition, 
goiod tires. 60-4261.

290 KAWASAKI motorcross Great 
running condition. Priced to sell. 
After 6 p.m. 6866153 516 Wanen

1876 HONDA CB-960 - Has some of 
the extras. Good condition $600 or 

6 6 ^ 4

NEW I860 Model 650 Kawasaki $1685
NEW 1661 790 Kawasaki ........ 2365
NEW 1861 GP21160 ...............$3566
NEW 1862 750 Magna Honda ESM 
HONDA-KAWASAKI ef PAMPA 

716 W. Paster 6663753

TIRES AND ACC.
FIRESTONE

RETREAD a O S E O U T SAU
E76I4 Mud Grip - $23.85 Each 
G7614 Mud Grip - &  86 
E7614 Mud Grip - B  95 
H76I5 Mud Grip - ^ .8 5

P76I4 Poly Blackwall - $17.85 Each 
E7614 Pbiy BlackwaU 
P7614 Poly WhitewaU 
H7614 Poly Whitewall - 
J76I4 Poly Whitewall - $16.85 
H7615 iW y Whitewall - $25 86

BR76I3 Radial Whitewall - $18 85

1 1 ^ 1 4  Radial Whitewall - $18 86 
PR7614 Radial Whitewall - $20.85 
PR76I5 Radial Whitewall - E l  85 
HR7615 Radial Whitewall - 05  86

60614 Highway Tread - $16.15 Each
70615 Highway Tread - $21.86 Each
70616 Highway Tread - 03.85 Each 
676165 Highway Tread - $41.85 
Each

Many more sixes in shick now. Price 
includes P ET and casing Charger. 

120 N. Gray, Pampa - 6 0 ^ 8

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
Iy m SSmiw  ..........  M9-7SS0
«UW Cmmwt, Mr...........aao-ieaxuiCwMwr .................aao-isas
Kalieflwm ......................M6S7S2SMw O m S ..................... a*S-7SM
Omm Dviw ..................... ,006X784
SWIISrflm« .................. 0067010
IralM OWM oai .............. 00S-4SI4
Vwf M»ew»i«ii, Oai-SM . .0061190 
N l  M f M ,  Okr .............. 009-1711

TIRES AND ACC.
O O O EN B  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Paster 6666444

Firesfono - Wo won't Bo Beaton
Bring in any Ure company's com- 
petiuve ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
120 N. Gray, 8668416

CENTRAL TIR E  Works - Retread- 
ing, also section repair on any sue 
tire, 616 E. Frederic. 6663761.

USED TIRES
$7.50 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

CUN G AN  TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart k0-467l

PARTS AND ACC.
N A TIO N A L A U TO  Salvage, I >9 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuiH aneriwlors and 
starters at knr prims We mreciate 
your business. Phone 6663222 or 
60-3662

BOATS AND ACC.

BOATS AND ACC.

I«4  GLASTRON, 16 foot, 10 Mer- 
Downtown Motor and Marine.

SCRAP METAL
BECT PRICES POR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Tire S a W w  

816 W. Poster 6 6 ^ 1

TV 's — Stereos 

Furniture— Appliances 

No Credit Check

EASY T V  R E N TA L
1 1 3  S. Cuylwr 6 6 5 -0 9 8 6

AIRCRAFT
Ijm  PI PER Arrow Turbo 111, 476 T T , 
17 smoh, fresh annual new prop, new

|43,000. Call Bob Barham Aircraft, 
$16367-8442.

OGDEN B SON
501 W Poster 6661

GRAVEL
FOR

SALE
Umitod Supply

80%  G rav«l

KRAMER
CO NSTRUCTIO N

848-2466

MLS

GOLDEN DREAM
May be yours when buyiiw this 
smfl esteDiished business Owner 
wants to retire and might con- 
si||« U w in g  lor a short time.

1301 STARKWEATHER
Comer 3 bedroom, 2 bath home,

1*49 N. FAUUNER
Comer brick compietely remod
eled, new water k  sewer lines, 
painted, all new carpet, nice 
storm cellar. MLS 60.

*41 N. WELLS
Truly an afftedable home, offer- 
mg central heat A air, 3 bed
rooms, den A living room. In
spect this one. M L S » .
Cheryf B w som lilt___ 44S-6I22
Sowdia ichunemon OKI 6 6 *44

. . .  .«*66237

Bietwr, CRS, ORI 
Al SfwdwNofd ORI

. .««S-434S 
.4*5-4348

best offer. Call I to ri

POR SALE - IM l Yamaha 650 - Low 
mileage Excellent condition Call 
688A8II

POR SALE: VW Trike and 1662 ATC 
250R with CR290 Engine Extra Stock 
ATC 250R Emime and CR250 EngiM 
Miscellaneous parts for both. 
6664403

3)eSi^om €i
REALTORS

669-6854 
I 420 W. Francis

"We fry hewdor I* 
make things oosior 

for our cNonts.*'

LOOKING FOR THE FIRST HQME OR RENTAL 
PROPERTY?

Vory neat 2 bedroom in perfect condition. Lovely yard with garden 
spot. Sepiu-ate den and living room. MLS 616.

IN WHITE
Save on rent and buy this 2 bedroom . 
frigerator, washer aM  JM .S  623

DEER
n that tihas drapea, stove, re-

424 N. SUMNER
2 bedroom, 1 bath, some carpet, cyclone fence. Needs some work. 
MLS 742.

1001 SCHNEIDER
Very neat home with vinyl sidiiu, new plumbing. Stove and re
frigerator. MLS 70.

NORTH RUSSB-L
Large2bedroora, New roof threeyearx ago. SomepancUng,walkin 
cloaets, very good location. M LS m .

712 BUCKLER
A low move in of 0iO6.M for a qualified buyer on this 2 bedroom on a 
big lot. Has fruit trees. MLS 681.

522,000 WILL BUY THIS
2 bedroom that has recently been painted, also has a new roof and 
new water heater. Almost new carpel in uving room. MLS » .

If you are needing a commercial lot or acreage. We have what you 
need.

MIMred %ttw ............4*9-7601
■ m d m N M f ............4*9-4100
JanniaLswit..............44S-34S*
(HckTayter ............... 449-9000
Voline Lm rt« ............449-9049
Joo Humor ................449-766S

doudino Io id i ORI . .4 4 6 R07S 
Rbnor lolck, O.R.I. , , . 4* S -t0r 8
OonoLowh .................64S-84M
Kotofi Humor ..........A49-7M8
David Humor .............44S-2908
Moidollo Humor ORI , . .  .Riakar

N # « I A C a r  
FinoncR FroHoips?

Sm  k e n a l l i s q n

BAUS
7Q lW ,T osf,j665 .2497

MIkoWard .................*49-4413
Ntery Oyhum .............***-7999
O.G. TrknWe ORI . . , . * * 9-3222

Judy Taylor ................. 4*65977
DonoWMsIer .............4*9-7888
Bannio Schouk ORI . . 4*61849
Pom Doodi .................44S-4940
CodKonnady .............*49-300*
Jim Word ...................4* 6 1 8 * 2

Horma Word, ORI, Irikor

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2 2 1 9  Perryton Pkwy.

UNITED WAY NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT
HIGH SCHOOL AREA

4 bedrooms, 24 baths, living room, kitchen, den utility room, lots 
of storage New fence. Call lor appointment MLS $77.

TALK ABOUT A  BAEOAINI
Come and see this 3 bedrooi^ r a  ba^doutg« wide, mobile hoiiie. 
Owner says sell! Only 04.SM MLS $nMH

NOT A MISPRINT-AaUAL LISTED PRICE 
One bedroom house with garage. Only 0.900 Drive by 847 S. Banks 
a ^ c a ll Melba lor an appointment M L S »

1132 S. SUMNER
3 bedroom, large living room, large kitchen, I bath, washer ■ i^ e r  
comection. storage building. Evaporative air. » ,0 0 0  MLS 83l.

WHY N O T 6F-R -E-A -D  0 -U -TT  
Build that home in the country on these home sites overlooking 
scenic rolling countryside. Country living with low taxes. OE.

3 BEDROOM MOBRE HOME
Cooktop A oven, dishwaaher, disposal. Call lor uiformation. MLS

MeSeMuogrwve ....***-42*2 Rim Fork ..................**68*1«
Jofi Crippan 0 r  ........446S232 UlMi irwinard .........4*5-457«
Normo Haidar M r . .  .***-3*82 Dorothy Jaffroy ORI . .449-24B4
MadoBni Dum» M r ..**5-3*40 Ruth SMrida ............44S-I9M
l uolyn RIdiordain ..  .***-*240 Joo Flaohor, Rrokor . .  .44* *1*4

669-2S32 WATERBED SALE
Prom o M ognolio

iR EALO as;,.___ _
"Soiling Pompa Since I9S2"

NaatSbedroom
wWi awttop A

NORTH 04RISTY
___ homewllhl4b*to.Ljvtore5^
top A oven, central Im*I A ak A doidite garage.» » .

M L S n i.
NORTHOWlONT

WaM 3 badroom home wWiateel siding. ImprovwwtttoiBchiM new

30W>i>a>.<^  • • JUNM 8 • FMA
3 iNdroom hoim with sRifle garRg*. p i ^  toid}. PWA ap^ gr»ad at » A 0 . Win have now oaipat ináaUad. MLS W. 

NAVAJO

•  h 6 9  2 5 2 2
IteetaCoR . . . . .7 .. . 4BI-I**y .  .  . .
■awHwwIey ............**»-2207
BdMegleughIte . . . . .* * ^ 4 5 * 3
JMl jdaswids 0 0  CRS FayeWelten

•Mher .......!...A**-3*B7 MmBy« Reogy 00, CRS

H U G H F < ^  B l D G

A*E-*2*I
ju s ^ r s n

Reg. $769.95

Ar Low As * 1 9 9 ’ *

Price SALE

IK Looking Gloss .......................899.95 6 9 9 **1

|k  Reflections ...........................699.95 4 9 9 ’ »

K Timberline ...........................899.95 6 9 9 ’ *

Ik  Wasatch ............................. 599.95 4 5 9 ”

K Nopolieon ...........   699.95 4 7 9 ’ *

Ik  Westford DIX .......................879.95 6 7 9 ’ »l

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
1406 S. Cuyior 665-3361

International 
Carrier Day

The observance of National Newspaper 
Week wiU begin on Sondav. October 9, 
climaxed Iw intemational Carrier Day on 
Saturday, October ISth.

On Sunday, October 16th we’ll be putting 
into print our compliments and commen
dations to our carriers. Your special 
comments about your carrier are re
quested to further reinforce our feelings, 
with selected comments to be published.

‘ Newspaper Carriers
our youngest hidepeL___
business men and women.

They are not employed by 
the newspaper • bint boy 

papers d u ^  from ns 
for resale to the poblic.

However they are oor final link 
in the newspaper chain 

and withont diem ail onr 
efforts to prodace the best 

in editorial and newspiqier ndveitisfam 
content would be severely w e iA m i^

We look forward to sharing with yon this
tnbnte to them.

Please write to ns, before Wednesday, October 12di to:

Carrier Comments 
The Pampa News 

Box 2198
Pampa, Texas 790A6-21988 ./

JH.
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/ T

A n n iv e r s
Youl find unbMtabti vduM in « « y  d«0*>
nunf during ifM ipnclBCiAir mW Opjrt n«i 
Ihi opportunity to lOuf on lop quolly

Owikv't chorgt, Moitv Oiorgi, or ViM.

Shop Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Savings
in every department

Feel the wind 
in your 
hair with 
White

44”
71.00 For thee# first criif end brw iy  

Autumn days, wreothei the elewerrts in 
style with While Stag's dessic sutdser 
Uaser. Censtnicted in water repellent 
0S% psiysster SS% cetten, it's watndy 
insidetsd in 100% pelysstst. Cents in 
and see the new end itetiNsd things frem 
White Slag.

Wool Blond

F la n n e l  B la z e r

Rog. 95.00. Fully linod forcomfortablo 
woor, this 80% wool and 20%  polyoe- 
tor blaior cornos in ton, novy or groy. 
Silos S>18.

Wool Blond

S k ir ts

34”
Rog. 50.00. Fully linod to hold it's clas
sic shapo. Tan, navy or groy in sisos 
8-18.

f-rf.

misses’ wrap 
skirts for fall

Reg. 34

25.99
Wrap style skirt designed by 
Vincenza. Fringed plaid in 
poly/wool blend. Sizes 8>16.

D U H Í L A P SmDo miLOWEST PRICES 
OF THE SEASON!

m ens  
corduroy 

sport coats
Reg. $85

49.90
100% cotton jockots in tan 
and groy. All with fashion 
accont suodo olbow patchos.

Mens V-Nack

Pullover
Sweaters

1 2 ”
leg. 20.00. 100% eden ac
rylic in asserted celeis. Sites 
S. M. 1. XL

ley's

Jackets
leg. 40.00

Sate 18”
100% nylon light areighl 
lockets. Sites I-1 I.

Men's

V-Neck
Sweater

Vests
' leg. U .00

Sale 9 ”
100% Orlen. Solid celets. 
Sites S, M, L  XL

Boy's
Wildcat
Jeons

Sol. 9”
Rog. 14.00. 44% cot
ton, 36% polyostor, 
20% Royon. Siios 
8-18.

Men's

Camel Hair 
Sport Coats

1 5 9 ”
le g . 110.00 Ten only. 
Hurryi Umitod Quantities.

Mens Suits 
Reduced

3 0 %  .  5 0 %
Tare end three piece suits 
frem femeus meksis. Wools, 
blonds, polyester, leguler A

Jog
Suits

hyToddI

3 9 ”
log. 00.00. 19% p ilyester 
I S% cotton knit. StaosS, M, 
L X L

Spedai Groups 
Mm's

Dress Shirts 
Knit Shirts
hy femeus mehers 

Now Only

J 9 9
Savings 

Up to 70%

Girls'
Warm-Ups

R*g. 18.00 _

Eosy-Gire Cotton Blend 
Assorted colors

Sizes 7-14

SizM 3-6 
Reg. 15.00

1 1 99

Limited quantities, all items 
subject to prior sole —

/
/

Ladies

Robe And 
Pojama Sets

1 4 ”
8 m . SO JM . N aotly toSersd 
robe end pejom e ie easy 
cere nylon.

Spoetai Qfm ip

. Children's 
Sportsweor

1 / 2  Price
e«

R$9lta8$ S b i t a e  

Tepe, SaWame, SUrte

One leek

Ladies 
„ Dresses

3 0 % .  5 0 %
OFF

N sw  Itam i lyM tal 
Beg. le  100.00 

M a s so s o

Ona Sack

Ladies
Shots
^ 9 9

llt li M § 9 a MsMy

F0RELEBMITEIITER11UMII6 
GIFT BOXED GRYS1M.SttMI BOWL

Rig.$15 c

SALE 9”
BeiutifuHy shaped crystal bowl mounUd on 
siiverpiatid base. Handsomely gift boxed. 
Chooee for your home and put away eewral 
for wadding gifts. ‘

70 pc. stainless 
flatware set

Reg. $50

29.99
Stainless steel flatware set in 
your choice of 3 styles. 
Excellent valuel Housewares.

Repeat of a Sell-Outl
Solid 
Brass 
Plant 

Caddys
Regular 28.00

14»

Hm  IwH casters for easy roiling. Popular f i l i m  
dealgn for hand caat brats, flaw Jumbo Siaa — 
Now-19.99


